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BT EMMA.

Nature called me to her bowers» 
Threw before me graee and flowers, 

Poured upon me freshening showers ;

Held me on her verdant knees, 
Gave me white-pearl from the eeaa. 
Gave me sweet-fern from her lea»;
Whispering meanwhile vague and lowf 
While life’s currenls swiftly flow, 
Hither, thither, to and fro:

“ Seek ma early, seek me Into ; 
’’Neath the dress I daily plait 
Lurks concealed the ultimate,’1

I aToeo with hope replete, 
Feeling ’neath my wayward feet. 
Nature's pulses warmly beat.

Eagerly I sent my eye 
Unto the low, unto the high, 
Unto the land, the sea, the sky.

I saw the lake, I saw tbe heath, 
Saw the season's floral wreath, 
Each atamen, pistil, whorl and leaf.
The many lay before mine eyes ;
** Is there a one that underlies, 
Unchanging, but ’neath varying guise i”

1 paused ; with long and hungry gaze, 
I viewed the mountains’ distant haze, 
Saw near nee wave the farmers' maize.

O verdant nature I springing hence 
To meet tbe raja of sun intense, 
What is thy wherefore and thy whence ?
Beneath the seasons’ mystic love, 
Round and around I see thee move, 
Circling in the self-same groove.

You live and die, fall and arise 
Death-in-life your dread disguise, 
Life-in death your sad device.

O wherefore ? whence ? reveal to me 
The secret and the mystery ;
My eyes are blind—I cannot see. ’i

Art thou a fabric strange, inwrought 
With the chameleon splendors brought 
From realms of our fantastic thought ?

Or art thou as thou dost appear, 
External to the eye and ear, 
A something that we see and hear ?

I wait, I list: oh I play for me 
Upon thy soul’s interior key 
Each discord and each symphony.

‘Behind thy veil of earth and air 
Oh lead me to thy secret lair, 
E’en to thv inner courts cf »raver 1” 
Vain, oh vain I from east to west, 
With subtle, shadowy unrest, 
She tossed ber babes upon her breast.

She roared in winds, sighed in the breeze, 
Shivered in her poplar trees, 
Darkly glowered in distant seas.

Vain I oh vain 1 her legion noise 
Hailed me in a foreign voice ; 
I could not thread her dim decoys.

Till wearied I gave up the chase ; 
In the wild fern hid my face, 
Let the warm tears flow apace.

Soon I felt a strange surprise : 
Sea and landscape, sun and skies, 
Fused to ope before my eyes.

Then Tan's voice from deep to deep, 
Cried out to m j in uiy sleep;
“Fool and blind why dost thou weep?

“Beneficence, beneficence, 
This is my wherefore and my whence, 
My semblance and my life intense.

** Behold thou then in land and sea, 
In all my myriad forms that be, 

’The secret of Infinity.
“ Go; read tbe manifold aright, 
Read, guided by unerring light 
Of thy soul’s serene insight.
“ And know, that though I change my dress, 
I cannot pass from more to less, 
From heing unto nothingness.” 

I wake; the grasses wet with dew, 
The little winds that coyly blow, 
Smirching the meadows through and through, 

The high empyrean o’er me bent, 
Its blue and gold alternate blent, 
Sol rising from tbe Orient,— 
Hath crien through nature’s deeps immense 
Charged with Promethean Are intense 
“ Beneficence, beneficence f

tain —hovering near him, when, occasionally, 
he appeared in view, and striving to summon 
courage to tell his story, and beg to be taken 
home. But every day his timidity had got 
the better of him. and he had crept back de
jectedly to his poor shelter, and said, “ I will 
speak to him w-morrow.” A6d when, at last, 
the time of departure was very near at hand, 
and fright and desperation had grown strong
er than the timidity that held him buck, and 
he did speak, it was too late ; the ship was 
crowded to overflowing.

“No room to stow a squirrel, youngster 
the captain had said; “If you had wanted 
to go you should have come before ; no room 
till next time.” And so, Sammy, who bad 
managed to board the ,ship_ at the last mo
ment, to make a final plea,'was sent ashore 
with those who were to stay ; and though he 
went away sobbing bitterly, even the warm
hearted captain was too busy to bestow more 
than a passing compassion on his grief. 
Why should he ? it was no uncommon thing. 
There were many home-sick boys crying, on 
this side of the water, with their mother’s on 
the other.

“ Next time." Sammy looked at the ship 
pushing out from shore, repeating the cap
tain’s last words, drearily. Days and weeks 
must intervene before then, and to the little 
longing heart, pining for borne and [nother, 
they seemed an eternity. There would be no 
next time, for him, he thought. The little 
fellow, who had not learned, yet, how much 
mortals can suffer aud live, really thought 
that his heart was breaking, and he must 
die.

Hour after hour, quite stupefied with sor
row, he sat there watching, while tbe form of 
the noble vessel that rode the waves so gal
lantly, gradually disappeared from view, and 
only the white sail was seen in the distance. 
Then the sky grew overcast, and the setting 
sun dyed the storm-clouds an angry crimson, 
the darkness began to gather and the wind to 
rise. The coming on of night aroused him, 
he staggered to his feet, resolved to go and 
tell his dreary story to the One that had be
friended him, and claim her protection, for, 
at least, one night more ; but, confused and 
giddy, he missed bis way, and the darkness 
came on so swiftly that he was lost in a laby
rinth of streets.

He cleared the dingy quarter where the 
wharves were situated, hurried through fear
ful by-ways and dark streets, and gained, al
most at a run, the busy, lighted portion of 
the city, crying in a dazed and frightened 
way. Too distracted to think or plan con
nectedly, he had no thought as to where he 
ol*nnV)  <w«._ n-r -wknl- In r» ahonlU '”7Had not u, c«nt monoy. Uut liglit

numbers, affording a vague sense of relief, 
he went on until he reached the heart of the 
city. His eyes were so blind with tears that 

' he could not see where he was going, and 
straight under a street-lamp he ran against, 
a news-boy who was crying the evening

keen eyes fixed upon him, the boy remained 
silent. Sammy seized his cap, and rose de
jectedly ; after a nervous, restless pause, be 
turned to his young host.

“Thank you,” he tremblingly said. “For 
what?” queried the host, abstractedly.

“For my supper,” said Sammy, “ Good
bye,”—reluctantly taking two or three steps 
forward.

“Sonny,” said the host, with a munificent 
air, “ I don't stop at supper, having begun 
the thing. I'm ready lo go through haud- 
aorae; you come alouger me."

They went out together, in tbe dark, blus
tering night. A house in a retired street, a 
long way from the city's center, was their des
tination : and in the'direction leading to it, 
breasting the wind aud rain, on they went, 
sometimes pausing fur rest and breath, under 
an arched door-way, or iu some sheltered 
nook.

“ Sonny," said the boy, when, about half 
way to their journey’s end, they were resting 
in one of these, “ what would you do, uow, if 
hounds were on your track ? ’

"Run," said Sammy, after mature delibe
ration,

“Use your wits, instead of your legs, in
fant,” laughed the boy, in amused disdain. 
“Put ’em on a false scent, covey; that’s just 
about what you've got to do., Now, I goes 
and lives, 1 do, where folks, as are looking; 
don’t know where to find me ; there, down in 
the city, where they expects I am, is another 
boy what looks like me, and I pays him for 
dodging.”

He poked Sammy, facetiously, and chuck
led ; but did not laugh loudly. Passing 
some dilapidated building», a little way up 
tbe shabby street, the duor of one of them 
had opened, aud some one siepped out; and 
the boy, at sight of this, seizing Sammy’s
arm, had so quickened his pace, that they 
had gained ■ - - ■, this shelter at a run. Now, at 
the sound of voices, he peered out iuto the
gluom, and shrank farther back into the door
way, and the little fellow, used to all weathers, 
shivered with something that was not cold.

At these significant words and acts, a vague 
terror seized Sammy ; a dread of his new
found friend, who was standing between him, 
and the great, dark, dreary world, for one 
night, at least, so generously. He had no
ticed with curiosity, and then with growing 
tear, that the boy's manners were those of 
one in hiding, ou the lookout for pursuit. 
Even when the feast was at its height, and 
he. surrendering himself in his own peculiar 
way to the enjoyment of ii, swaggered and 
blustered, and ordty-gd,t|yg'WfieoiitJen or boyt

XToI.’o oveO care io see — ¡.bare wus an 
alert watchfulness about him, that seemed w 
underlie all moods, and lobe habitual. In the 
midst of a laugh or juke, even, he lell into 
fits of ubstracied hsteuiug, mid, uow and 
then, at the sound of -.■ voice, he would draw 
back iu the shadow, liis fine eyes keenly fixed 
on al! comers, with a fear on the young face, 
that cruel fate had forced into a man s ex-

longel chuckle. “ I said I was ready to go 
tbrotifli handsome, and I am. These 'ere 
quarfers are ju3|. a(,out what yer may. call 
uou'^riuble, now, ain’t they ?”

i v rel-urned Sammy.
Yiu stay in ’em ;” said the boy, “ you 

keepalonger me, and I’ll scrabble for both of 
ua “li-nstways, 'till I put you in a way to 
scrabl)]e for your3e]f, u pse a rich old cove, 
I is!"—poking Sammy facetiously, “who 
waulsan heir, he does; who hasn’t any child 
of Ip»own, you know, and takes one he finds, 
or sonebody gives him, aud — and, what do 
they call it?”

“Alopts him,” said Sammy.
“ Alopts him; that's the word ; I’m your 

daddy,sonny 1” He was so immensely amused 
at die oddity of the couceit, that be slapped 
bis k'ses, and laughed loud for the first time.

“ Now, look a’here” be said, earnestly in
s'«1'1"” upon the absurd title when he had 
had hi laugh out. “ That's what I am ; yer 
call mt thnt name, and no other.”

Anne gave him no other uaine, Sammy was 
olilige.il to call him that, or nothing ; but for
getting, for the moment, about thieves and 
deus, «nd the like, he grasped his host’s hand 
graiytillly, and could not speak a word.

I! bjiher the news-boy, had forced his little 
guest to enter into this fancied relationship, 
simply because its oddity amused him, or 
whether, deep down in his little heart, iu spite 
of bis in,fol experience, there was a sorrow
full, fidf-cocscious reaching oul after the 
lies of home and kindred, which sought, 
even ii this gortesque manner, to clothe 
itself n outward form, it would be bard to 
tell. IL returned thegrasp of his companion's 
hand, tnd laughed, but not so loudly as be
fore, or with the same hearty enjoyment; in
deed there was a scarce perceptible catching in 
the breath, a certain sort of tremulousness 
suggestive of tears. Ifhe felt any emotion how 
evei, he presently recovered from it, and 
turnril to Sammy with his usual air.

“Smoke?” he said inquiringly. Sammy 
sho >k bis head.

Lighting a dingy pipe, robed in rags, he 
seated himself upon adilapiiated chair, as a 
king, robed in purple, might, have placed 
himself ou bis throne, and looked proudly 
upon his possessions, seeming lo take in 
Sammy as one. Silting there in state, a step 
on the stairs startled him ; he listened with 
the lame anxious watchfulness upon him, 
breathing e sigh of relief, as the steps re
trac'd their way, and went, down again to ihe
Secind landing.

the boy, in a weary subdued 
>?ivc lk ti.t oi brooding, “just
a look’^w coU|,ln,fci‘f.w,*r“’nif, and the u thai's 
up In as 1 1 wa4 shut
ing at the door. I'd just step o<11 
winder, ye see» and give ’em the slip. The 
bouhe id a game one tor a thing ot that sort;
and k‘ve a
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papers. __ , T ,
“ Five o’clock edition I Evening J ourna! I

bawled the boy. “ Hallo I what you crying pression-. .......
for Spooney ?" Lire —_ . . , .

Tbe old bitter wail of orphanage rose from ¡ast, after waiting, listening, and shivering.
the desolate young heart; he choked at the “All right I” he said cheerily, “All serene!

The news-boy came out of his shelter at

the desolate young heart; he choked at the 
word, “ My mother I” , ,

Cut sticks, uud go for her, said the boy, 
“ Evening paper, Siri" and then he broke in
to a cry, long, shrill, and for the most pan 
unintelligible; the heading, probably, ut 
some important news-item contained in that 
particular edition.

Sure that he would come back, with a faint 
hope dawning in his little heart, Sammy stood 
where he was, and waited for him. Although 
he had gone crying through the streets, all 
the way from the wharf, none but this ragged 
urchin had spoken to him. He had accosted 
him but rudely, it is true, but even though 
the attention given was not of the most flatter
ing nature, it was something to be noticed, after

Come on, Sammy. You needn’t be a bit 
afraid; I'm a match fur 'em, I am." Draw
ing tbe trembling arm uf the child through 
his, he said, eneouia^,,.,-' .,...i. i...
me. and I'll stick by you,’’

‘ “ Now then,” said the boy, coming back, 
iust as Sammy thought he would, “ if you 
want to see your mother, its getting late tor 
small fry, and you had better go and do it,

and banged, and kicked about the world, 
sonny,” pursued poor daddy, taking the pipe 
from his mouth, after smoking reflectively for 
a season, “ until it's a wonder that I’ve a 
whole bone in my body ; or that I ain’t jelly 
instead of flesh and blood," He gave this 
scrap of his hard life’s history, without the 
least anger or bitterness, with a pathetic, 
half-unconscious resignation, and a vagne com
passion for himself, as if he were another.

It was a snd sight to see this little stranger 
crying for his far off home, and the mother 
he might never see again; it was a sight, 
immeasurably sadder, to behold this child of 
the s'reet, who had never known what n home 
was, with all his inherent longings; his ideals 
of home and home affections crushed and 
broken by repulsive realization — a wretched 
semblance, that was a libel on them all. 
Tuaiued as he was, placed as he was, if he 
had gone wrong, very far wrong, who could 
blame him; not Sammy who lay crying on 
the bed, with the softened feeling that even 
the memory of a home was a blessing. He 
pitied the poor little fellow ; he could not find 
it in his heart to blame him, whatever he had 
done; but sorrow of such a cast, blights its 
victims in more ways than one. After listen
ing to this scrap of his past, it never occurred 
to Sammy that the newsboy was innocent ¡he 
found himself inly inquiring as to the nature 
of the .crime he had committed, His dread of 
the little fellow deepened ; and fear for him
self, so much in his power, and so wholly de
pendent upon him, made him cry the more.

Poor Daddy, thus tmSitally traduced, had 
nothing in his heart toward the stranger, but 
a feeling of growing protective affection. 
After a prolonged fit of brooding, he knocked 
the ashes from his pipe, threw himself upon 
the bed ; and in a fatherly and soothing fash
ion, took the hand of the weeping child.

“ Sonny," he said, with a sleepy yawn, 
“don't snivel,” and one instant afterward 
snored terrifically.

The touch of a hand, sometimes is a reve
lation of soul ; by the subtile action of some 
law unknown, poor Daddy's inner nature was 
thus revealed to Sammy, he fell that his 
friend was to be trusted and fell peacefully 
asleep.

[To bo Continued,]

came of the aggression of the red-man I 
Mothers looked sadly on their little ones.; 
lathers worked with rifles at their sides, while 
at every unfamiliar sound, the hearts of all 
grew still.

One day, in the busy Summer-time, Elsie, 
the pet of the hausehold, and called by her 
fond brothers, the “ angel-eyed,” had gone 
forth, book in hand, to her chosen seat in 
Fairy Dell — as she had named the glen of 
the cascade. Hers wrs a strange nature ; so 
said her parents, so said tbe neighbors; and 
day after day, scarce hearing, less heeding, 
the warning admonition of danger, she would 
wander forth to her rustic seat with sonic 
mystic tale of the olden time ; aud while the 
present and near grew distant and dim, she 
would dream of life in the past, or of those 
fancy-colored, radiant lands beyond the track
less waters, where flowers fairer than her 
own cherished buds bloomed in fadeless 
beauty; where the poet and artist, of every 
clime, sought, inspiration; where the air 
breathed incense and soug, and the Still 
moonlight seemed filled with sculptured forms 
and pictures grand, almost unearthly, as the 
mind grew drunker with the delirious raptpre 
of the ideal. Then, seeking aid for her vivid 
imagination, she would pore over the sacred 
volume, until like John, she saw the holy city 
in ail its splendor of gold and rubies ; while 
over all was spread the glory that surrounds 
the throne. But to day all these dreams were 
to end, until she should, in the New Jerusa
lem, indeed, walk the gold-paved streets; for 
suddenly, with appalling fury, burst upon the 
ear the hideous din of savage warfare; 
mingled, only too plainly, with the shrieks o,f 
helpless victims, Tbe peaceful settlemr 
had met its dreaded fate at last. .

Up the winding path of the r avine-
through the woodpath leading to lie ,r kwedl 
ones, the panic-sticken maiden haste 4 toi 
lookjon the wreck of home. Already '
dy blaze leaped high from the h .earthstdne,, 
while a group of prisoners where hurried-re*'  
lentlessly toward the dark fi jreMi Li vaio 
she followed in the distance, <lesririne a cap
tive’s fate, if but thus she m’ bt be wfth tgoae 
who were her all of earth ■ tbe fli ht wag. t<>0 
rapid ; for when did the’ man fearing pur
suit, know weariness?- And b0 at nightfall, 
she came back to the desolate spot, where, no 
roof-tree might she lter her from tbenighl- 
dew! -And as th e stara cattie oatt 0!ie [,y 
one, while the ue1 # jaS[ i00ked down, 
and smiled,_ er „ ita iigbt went Qut ;o ^be 
western honz< sbe ;Bir. ]one]y watch 
by the smov jjer;ng rL1;Uj ti]| tbe darkness 
which had settled over the earth, wrapped its 
pall arou ^er hrain, and the star of boj e- 
3?t 11 r «oal, only to rise again in the azme-. 
skv °i hereafter. i

t0 ber 
r--- - - t " like an accusing?

UT.- Lni onr mnthprk j earth» The few rensainini? settlers wouftir years ago J ---or— 1 It IS what our mo i aholtorod Ihp h«Art-br^ken eirl ;
told us iu childhood, to keep us from the fa

THE HAUNTED STREAMLET.
BY MONO MYSTIC.

They said the spot was haunted. They 
talked of strange shadows, seen at noonday,— 
of fairies dancing in the mild moonlight,— 
of water naiads bathing their rounded limbs 

I their : and to all
ram one for a thing of that sort; ashamed of a bliria auperst. non;: 
contrivance out there, that helps are stories told by simple housewives fiftj ] ,

ashamed of a blind superstition )

me on to the. roof, anti lean scrabble from 
that to another, aud -so on to a lower one 
until I reach the ground; and then,” wink
ing at Samrov through the smoke, “let’em 
catch me, you know, if they can find me.

... .. ’ J .1 „J „MID

cinating spot, where the brook’s current r Jna 
clear and deep, as if to bear pure souls oat-

His former foar and drea'd of his generous war(] t0 eternity."
With eager ear I listened to these legends,companion, crept back upon Sammy with two

fold power. To his mind, as he dwell upon 
it, there was something fearful in hi.s present 
situation, and in bis bereft and desolate stale.

have gladly sheltered the heart-broken girt: 
yet Summer's sun and Winter’s enow found 
her hovering around the grave ol her heart. 
A rude hut, provided with warmth and food 
by sympathizing friends, washer sole shelter; 
aud the Summer's moon looked down, many

regiugiy ‘‘Youstiik by In a foreign country, surrounded by strange 
... Uv¥l)u’’ y sights and strangers, far away irum home,
conditional promise left wide mother, and native land — at a distance,even, 

■ ■ a VI !• —-r-rl ci lit til*That vague . ,
margin for speculation, and Sammy had 
ample leisure to relic t upon it; for it was not 
easy work to talk, with the wind and rain 
driving full in their faces; aud these were 
the last words his companion uttered, until

“ I can't," sobbed the child, “ I never shall 
again;’’ he made a forlorn, significant gesture, 
pointing away toward the sea that was lost to 
sight in tbe darkness. , .J f-oVlnor in t.np

they reached their stopping place. Sammy 
turned tfipm over and over in his mind, and 
they began lo assume a tearful import, and in
crease his dread of the little telluw by his 
side.

'■ Stick by him’’ — through what? Shame 
and disgrace, possibly, p -rhaps, crime. He 
might be a thief, or a house-breaker, young 
as he was, and be used by ihe gang to which 
he belonged, to lure, bv generous show of 
entertainment, houseless and pe>uiile*s  wan-

until my heart grew full; arid a string, resist
less desire possessed me to go ¿town and sit 
in the quiet dell, under the b read sunlight of 
a Summer's afternoon, &’xd dream of the 
water-nymphs and elves Qf the glade. And 
so, one clear, calm day in July, when the 
birds fled to the forests, away from the din of 
the farm house, or the heated atmosphere of 
treeless meadow, I went out to the deli alone, 
guided by the distant thicket that the ax of 
man had never thinned — where the green car-

derers, and inveigle tbein, by dreadful arts 
into a lawless mode ot life. I hey tuigbt be,

nu in -------------------- . .
The quick-witted urchin, taking in the 

child's foreign aspect at a glance, understood 
him. 11 So she’s across the sea, is she? hu, 
ho!" he laughed derisively ; “ You’re like to

even now, on their way to some den tu meet 
such a gang in council.

These, and similar appalling reflections
filled poor Saminv with shivering dre id ; but

see'her, ain’t yer? you ought to have been 
born a gal, yon had." Sammy’s heart sank,

CHAPTER I.
The aun was shining hightly on a blue 

panne of ocean water, on the wh.te -1 of a 
noble vessel putting out to sea and o° 
£„ure of a child, a poor, lonely, little foreign- 
„iTsnch a M 6hattered E“ra(T 
homes «end drifting to our shores- who 
31004 - the dusty street near the water s 
L ,e with gaze fixed upon the fast receediug 
hfp' It was the one that had brought him 

over homeward bound, sailing away without 
him 'leaving him homeless and friendless in a 
gtrange land. . .

kind friend that had accompanied him 
to our shores, robbed of her little all on the 

s»age over’ a'1^ fa’iiag to ^“<1 those she 
sought, had fallen sick with anxiety and 
fright aatt, dying, left him alone. The little 
fellow, since then, had found a temporary re
fuge in ttte Poor boarding house where she 
d;ed ■ the landlady, compassionating his des
olate stair, and understanding he was to go 
back with the ship, said he was welcome to 
stay where he was, until its departure ; and 
the poor ^ad not dared to tell her, on 
what a slender thread was hung his hope of a

ex-

he wiped his eyes, and made no answer. , 
“Shifted from your mo.oriugs, eh?” he 

questioned ; his mood seemed to have under
gone a change during the pause — his voice, 
now, had a touch of compassion in it. “ Ali 
abroad, Covey?” Comprehending his mean
ing, after a little, Sammy said. “ yes.”

“ Any supper, yet ?” “No." .
“ Nor dinner ?’’ “ Breakfast this morning,'

the dark, cold. shelterle.-s world without, in
spired him with so much the greater terror, 
that he clung to bis companion despairingly, 
and went desperately forward to meet his 
fate. The house was reach, d, at lust, and, 
entering, his host guided him up two or three 
flights of stairs to Lus lodgings. 1'he light which 
he hastened lo strike, revealed uoden, or law
less gang in Council. it was a sin..11 a tic chain 
tier, with not p living moi lai in it, but them
selves. It was furnished, loo, a little. There

voyage home.
Appalled by the isolation of his state, heavy 

with pain and ‘°33’ an^ dreary with home
sick pining*  in a maze of misery, he had 
found vague consolation in strolling on the 
beach, gazing at the ship, watching the cap-

said Sammy. . 1
“ Hungry as a bar ?” pursued his question- ; 

er,” ready to chaw anything you set eyes 
on?” Sammy nodded.

“Well, now,"—rubbing his dingy hands 
in amused enjoyment of the coincidence — 
“ That’s just about wbut I am, myself, infant. 
I'll stand treat; come to grub 1"

To one of the restaurants frequented by 
his class, the news-boy took the little stranger, 
and ordered supper with an air. It is only 
the poor, who by chance arc rich enough to 
give to the still poorer, that can realize in its 
deepest, fullest sense the luxury of giving. 
The news-J>oy was noisy in his demonstration 
of delight, and his pleasure smacked of 
triumph. Having swallowed his own supper 
with alarming rapidity, he watched, with a 
broad smile of happiness, the slower progress 
of the hungry child, inciting him to farther 
efforts, by crying out;

“ Go it, covey 1” “ Pitch in lemons I 
“Hang expense!” and other choice expres
sions of that sort.

The little fellow, unused to such demon
strations, received these hospitable cheers 
with blushes, and finished his meal tn timid 
silence, ashamed of betraying how hungrv 
he had been. When it was oyer, he looked 
from his entertainer to the window, out of 
which he could see nothing but darkness, and, 
shivering al the thought of meeting it alone, 
waited a little, for farther invitation, which 
he half hoped would come; but with his

was a small table with a laded woolen cover; 
a pour bedstead, one or two dilapidated 
chairs, a batten d st nui with cheat of drawers ; 
attached; furniture that had seen a life of ■ 
service before it bad made acquaintance wiih 
its present owner, ami bought at auction for 
a sung. But no .monarch could bn prouder 
of the riches of a realm., than was this rag
ged news-boy of his poor possessions. He ■ 
followed the eyes of his little guest, as they 
look in une article after another, with the 
-atne triumphant glow u.ion him, with which 
he bad wati-iied him at ihe feast.

“ Covey,” he said, with a chuckle of delight, 
“ This ’ere room is furnished, it is. Tubln with 
a cover;” pursued the buy, proudly pointing 
out, am! naming each article in turn ; ‘‘chairs I" 
— with an impressive emphasis which 
called attention tu the fact uf plurdiiy, “ anj 
a bed with clothes on it, where une need’ut 
freeze o'nighw, if he has sense enough to 
puli the covers over him."

“ Did you get them all, yourself?" a ked 
Sammy, wonderiiigly. “ Did no une give you 
anything?”

“ Not a penny’s worth,” returned the boy, 
proudly. “ They are all mine, and they are 
paid for,”

“ You must, be very smart,” returned Sam
my; smarter ibau the must of men."

If anything could have deepened the proud 
exultant glow of the young host, imd make 
him- like bis little guest better than he did, it 
w is his simple, admiring wuuder of himself 
ana his possessions.

“ Suluy,’’ he said, recovering from a pro-

from the home of the good landlady, a .d 
locked up in this attic chamber, with the 
chance friend of an hour, who made no sec
ret of the terribly suggestive fact, that he 
lived in constant fear of pursuit —what won
der that he trembled? The wind s mourn
ful howling, the dreary gusts ol jain against 
th window panes, the child's face with the 
man's expression, shrewdly watchfol oi him, 
increased his dread; ai.d the weight ot men
tal doom, which became at last so intolerably 
oppressive, that when the wick from the un
snuffed candle gave but ghostly light, and the 
little ragged figure was enveloped rei smoke, 
he crept to his knees by the bedside, and with 
stifled sobs, and a feeling -of inexpressible
supplies Hoi 4 committed himself, with his --- ------- ,
simole evening prayer, to the care of the only all{j samptuous kingdoms ! 
friend whose presence is bounded by no ma- T -i i- *
terial limits. But Sammy in spite of his pre
caution, was nol unobserved at bis devotions ; 
a pair of keen eyes piercing the gloom and 
smoke,-had descried him on his knees, and 
the bey called to him when he had arisen.

What was that yer were saying when yer 
got down upon yer knees?” he questioned 
eurmuslv.

“ My prayer,” said bammv. 
“ What is the words of it?” 
Sammy repi-ated them. The boy did not 

laugh as he expected he would ; smoking, he 
listened gravely. ,

“Them's good words about the Lord and 
Heaven,” he said, “ I never heerd ’em afore.

“ Didn’t your — your mother,” — he paused 
at the word, the very name made his voice 
tremulous, — “ever teach you that prayer? 
questioned Sammy in utter astonishment.

“ Ha!" There was a world ol express on 
in the brief interjection, it was sumethmg 
between a sigh and a sneer. The feeling eX- 
uressed by the former seemed to predominate 
after a little ; tor, some moments of brooding 
uu an appireutly painful theme, changed his 
mien to one ut utter and hopeless dejection.

“Your mother?" he questioned, rousing 
himself with a sigh ; “ she’s one of your angel 
sort. I take it., —so good that she needu i be

pet, unworn by human footsteps, grew thick 
and high. I came to the nook nt last, and 
paused, enchanted at the first gleam of silver 
water through the leafy curtains, which but 
half shut out the golden sunlight. Was this 
the frightful home of goblin or water-witch 7 
and were these clear, bell-like tones of ihe 
water-fall, siren strains to lure mortals tomb
ward? Was it such a haunt gossips had 
marked out as the home of demons ? Then,
in truth, spirits of darkness have regal tastes

a midnight, upon a .bowed figure by “ the 
Maiden’s Chapel while the voice of her 
fierce ravings friithtened from his noon day 
bower the merry songester, as she called on 
the spirit of Veugenee to take up its abide 
iu the cataract. She prayed that where its 
spray rested every, green leaf aud bud. 
and flower might wither; that no living thing 
might be found in its tide ; that all of human 
form who dared to drink from its crista! fount 
might be swallowed in its depths ; that its 
waters might wear the hue of blood !

Five years had thus passed, and time with 
gentle sway had gradually calmed the crazed 
spirit, until the voice of vengeance had died 
away in a sad, inarticulate waiiing, like the 
sob of sleeping childhood ; and her daily life 
was one agonizing prayer 'for rest.. Mahy 
vigils bad worn away the moss at the foot of 
her rocky altar, when one day, in the glad 
Spring-time, there looked down from the over
hanging rock—a face bronzed with exposure 
to forest-life— looked with a yearning love

I wandered - through the tangled glen, 
stooped low at the foot of the cataract, kissed 
the white lilies sprinkled with spray, like one 
in a dream. Down close by the foaming
goal of the falling tide, a clear jet of water 
rose from its mossed and rocky cup, and I 
drank from '‘The Huntsman's Well.” A few 
roils below, where the mad current had ex

and pity on the stricken child I The next 
moment she was clasped in a brother’s em
brace, while a brother’s tears fell like Autumn*  
dew upon her grief-wrinkled brow. Obe 
moment of consciousness, one moment of

I glad happiness, and a clay tenement lay in 
his arms I The weary soul was at rest.

Tenderiy, sadly, with all his bright dreams 
banished by the reality, the brother bure the 
precious casket of his departed jewel far 
from the scenes of her blighted earth-life, and 
hallowed her last resting-place where kiudrfed 
tlesh might kneel above the precious dAt. 
But the aged settler will tell you that eveYy 
year, as the Summer day comes back — tfte 

p...c e;,'-’-" unniversarv of the fearful raid of the forisitinted light, showered in fitful beams though chi)dréllj „he had heard tbe ,ild shriek of the 
To..nV maniac in the thicket. And often, with cM- 1 81MIK. , a|______________ k« ‘■‘■"'t forth

on one of these fated days, the light of reas
on in his eye, and the rich promise of ,ea?ly 
manhood un his brow — went, in the spirit (of 
reckless daring, to the haunted stréamlèt.

change.! its noisy babblings for a deep, half- 
plaintive, half merry measure, I came to a 
seat, shadowed by an overhanging rock, and 
seemingly hewn by unseen hands from the 
granite beneath. Lichens clung with red and 
pale green buds toils side, gleaming, in the

the branches of an overhanging elm. “ Il is
The Maiden's Chapel,” I murmured, as x a»..a t k of h-|n who went
on the soft moss, wbi-.h long ago mortal feet ’ > J , , , ,
had pressed, wearily, sadly, until the angels 
led them to tread the courts of Heaven.

My eyes were closed to the mellowed sun- 
lirht. Birds came at first timidly, butgradually 
with more boldness, and sang glad, wild 
strains, as if conscious of a human listener I 
The odor of the lily, wild rose, violet, aud 
eglantine, came with the breeze that fanned 
my cheek, to lull my spirit to perfect repose 1 
And lying thus, my mind rehearsed anew, the 
incidents that had given romance and super
stitious terror to the beautiful spot.

no better. , t P
“ So (iood!^ —said Sammy; but any reler 

«nee to' her was like probing a wound ; he 
broke down afier the first two words, and tell 
to sobbing; tears being the only tribute be
cotild otter to her worth.

‘■Sonny,” «aid the boy, smoking with n 
fatherly air, “ bear up like a cure, and don't 
snivel- I suppose, now, ’ be pursued, going 
bark to the former theme, alter a few more 
thoughtful whiffs ''that when a feller has a 
home and makes a regular business of living, 
he sori of hankers after it when it is gone! 
but I never had any worth mentioning. We 
lived in a house together, once, mam, oad, 
and 1 • but first main got drunk, and pitched 
at me,’and then dad got drunk, and did omt- 
lur and then, they both pitched al me. W hen 
it. got so bad that it couldn’t be no worse,and

But oh I (and there is an unwanted dimness 
in tbe averted eye) be came again, a irem- ' 
bling ijild-eyed idiot, talking iu meaningless 
jargon of a stream of blood I

All this strange legend dime to me as I 
lay there in the elm tree’s shadow, until toe

It was years ago, the village gossips said, 
when 'he pioneer went forth, ax and rifle in 
hand, to prepare a home for his loved ones. 
With artistic eye, he selected the tract of 
land inclosing the stream at our feet, and by 
the aid of three sturdy sous, constructed his 
cut of n uglily hewn lugs, that years hence 
should give place to a substantial dwelling. 
And so they c«me, the sirong armed father, 
willing-hearted nioiher, and frolicsome chil 
dren, pleased with the beauty and freedom of 
their woodland t ome.

A year bad passed in the quiet of seclu
sion from society aud in the activity of busv 
labor. The corn waved its silken tassels iu 
the breeze, a few choice garden-flowers 
blended their fragramre with the odors of the 
forest-flora neighbors; few but kind answered 
the ringing stroke of ihe ax, with kindred

voice of the birds grew silent, and I missed 
the fragrance of the fluwers. Was it all^tt . . 
dream? 1 rose to my feet to render assurance 
doubly sure, and looked toward the foaming
boiling waterfall. Its dashing spray wore 
the hue of the sunset sky, and where its ■ 
flecked atoms touched the white lilies, they • 
seemed covered with rubies; the streamlet 
bore a deep, red current through tbe gleij ; 
the grass lay prostrate and dead upon jts 
borders; fishes floated by lifoless ns the p^b- 
les beneath them, while a moan, like the sigh 
of the dying, came on the bosom of tbe wind ; 
and a chill, like that felt by the bedside pf 
the death-stricken, ran through my veins. 
With the spell of the haunted streamlet upon 
me, 1 fl'*d  in terror from the spot; but .as I 
paused far-off, there seemed to steal along 
the breeze of evening, tbe sound ot u human 

for the dead, an i chantm*!  its

I got a little bi ■’’ger, I cut sticks, and left 'em, sounds, while the happiness of the settlement 
and sot up for myself. 1 have been cuffed, was only marred by one fear. Distant reports

voice, waili'e,-------  ■ .
wild prayer for vengeance to the Great spirit, 
who al me cun make allwruugs right.— IFest
era Rural.

olilige.il
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Water, regretted that the great distance did 
not allow his attendance. 11. 7 ■
send his cordial wishes for a very pleasant

autumn.
BT B. 0. n. o-

Frail little lily.
Why must, yumdiu- —1 

Why must Jow frail form 
Pisrlshinfc Ito

Where crisp leaves are whirled 
By Autumn’s lylaak bluet?

0, is thy glory 
Forever fioms past?

II.
’ Gay, blushing Spring,

In drifts of sweet bloom, 
Heaped her pale treasures 

On Winter’s dark tomb;
Gladdened our hearts 

With the bobolink's song ;
Sent the tides trickling 

■ Thefgreon reeds among.

HI.
Chill falls tho Autumn;

Sickly tho beam, 
Slanting so sadly 

Along the cold stream.
Faded^he glory;

Coming winds roar;
Old, old the story— 

Winter once more I 
— Ilie Western Rural.

at distance Hid 1 lution that the address be adoptedI by the 
He could only meeting and presented to Mr. Peeb e . _

The Rev. 8. E. Bengough, M. A., Christ’s 
College,-.Oxford, desired to^ny-a wiijd-with re
gard to his own feelings in welcoming a gen-, 
tieman from the far weW a great

c-oi gravlfod. .„.;h; ±i-id ot Amenra be
cause much that bad , led, toJ^fomprovel

and profitable assembling.
The following letters were read ; ,

oikhreib SptemtrTo, ISd.-My {¡T'

unable to be with yptfon the lute. I am ad- i 
verjisud-to rqad Clifron du thait evening, .and ' 
notliiiig but this would have prevented me i 
from .ba iii g present to give a hearty welcome 
to such an honest and good worker in the 
glorious cause of progress. I hope Kir. 
Peebles does not think oi leaving us yet, and 
I hope soon to see him and assure him of my 
heart’s best sympathy. Again expressing my
deep regret, etc.1’

From J- W. Jacksqn, Esq.—“30 St. 
George's Road, Glasgow, September 11,1869, 
_ My dear Mr. Burns — Accept my‘most 
grateful thanks for your kind invitation to the 

' gaihering in honour of Mr. Peebles. Were
1 in town, nothing would give me greater | 
pleasure than to onee more see and hear our 
aide and estimable truusatlauticfriend, whose 
visit to Glasgow has left an impression that 
will not be soon effaced, even from the gener
al public, and w 11 be treasured as a lifelong 
remembrance by the few, who, like myself, 
were privileged to meet him in private, and 
exchange those thoughts, which, we trust, 
mav prove seed germs lor the ages. I hough 
absent in the body on the evening of the 15th 
iust., few will be more present with you in 
the spirit than, my dear sir, yours very truly

sens«, had been derived from thole writings, 
which had emanated from the other $de of ; 
the Atlantic. He thought no EngMnuan 1 
could become eoaver'shiit with sReh-writers- 
as Emerson without being the better for it. 
He was very anxious, indeed^ to kSSp1® 
quainted with the book on the tablé, entitled 
Ae “Seers of the Ages.” In looking over 
its pages, it promised a rich feast. From it 
he observed tliatSpiritualism has beet known 
in all ages, and to all nations, in Persia, 
Gre ee, Rope and Palestine ; and this led 
him to notice one fact with regard th Spirit
ualism : it seemed that we could not possibly 
separate opinions from national clarncter, 
and that our national character influenced 
our conception of everything and Spiritualism 
amom' the number. How very different, for 
instance, said Mr. Bengough, is thetone of 
French writers on Spiritualism, to these born 
in England and partaking thoroughly of the 
English spirit ! This holds true of every na
tion. Then, in what respect are we to derive 
especial advantages from American Spiritual
ism 1 They speak our language, while at the 
same time their thoughts are not con fined

I within the barriers which of r.ecessitywmiine,
in a certain measure, our own, a:

tfrom Atoante 8^ Suman. SAureJ BRILLI ANT RECEPTION MR. PEEBLES IN ENGLAND.OF J. W. Jackson."
From Ur. Nichols.— “ Malvern, Septem-1 

her 12, 1869. — My dear Mr. Burns—I re-J 
gret that we shall not have the pleasure of
visiting London this week, and being present 
at the reception of so active and eminent a 

--------- --- - j < . . co-worker in the world’s enlightenment as Mr. 
Mason, Esq., a legal gentleman of Borlten- pee^|e3j witll whose writings we have long 

’ been acquainted. The lieahh of Mrs. Nichols 
requires that we should spend a little time at 
the seaside. If it were possible for us to be in 
town, we should, I have no doubt, greatly en
joy such a re-union as you propose to us, and 
we send our best wishes for its success. Dif-

Having enjoyed the kind hospitality of J.
vason, llrsq., a 1^«' n-----------

toad, and other friends in Liverpool, Mr. 
Peebles proceeded to Manchester. Of the re
sults of his visit to that city, Mr.. James 
Thomasson, the active Secretary of the Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, writes, — “Mr. Pee-
(Bes gave us three very interesting lectures. 
He will do much good wherever he goes.” 
Air. P. then travelled to York, where he had
A very remarkable corroboration of*  a spirit
communication ; and from that ancient city
to Glasgow, by way of Edinburgh, where he 
«peut the day. Our Glasgow friends were in 
,-active readiness for his visit. On the evening 
.Of his arrival, notwithstanding bis great fu
stigue, he desired to see Mr. Duguid, the paint
ing medium, at work, who was soon entranced. 
After the usual time occupied in painting on 
a large picture now in course of production, 
,the medium painted a small sketch in the 
(dark in a few minutes, and handed it to his 
distinguished visitor, which will no doubt be 
•cherished as one of the most remarkable phe- 
.nomeua which modern Spiritualism has de
veloped. Next evening, after a highly grail
dying visit to'our much esteemed contributor, 
.3. W. Jackson, Esq., Mr. Peebles lectured in 
the rooms of the. Psychological Society, of 
which circumstance a frieudly hand writes;— 
“There was a crowded house, which, under 
the circumstances, indicates a growing inter
est in Glasgow ou the subject of Spiritualism. 
The' lecture had been advertised for the

fering very widely on some points irom many 
who are called Spiritualists, we, nevertheless, 
hope and expect great good from the Spirit
ual movement, and look upon it as a provi
dential means for ushering upon the earth a 
happier and holier era for our race. Kindly 
give our welcome to England, our home for 
so manv years, to your guest, and our God 
speed on his mission in all that may be for 
the greater glory of God and the greater good 
id all His creatures.”

From Rev. J. R. Young. — “ Rose Cottage. 
Swindon, Wiltshire, 10t.b Sept.. 1869. — My 
dear Sir — I thank you for your invitation to 
meet my friend Mr. Peebles, with whom 1 
had many pleasant conversations in Boston, 
and who is an honour to the cause of Spirit
ualism in America- But as I am at this very 
time endeavouring to arrange for a visit from 
Mr. Peebles toward the end of the month, and 
as I shall be very busy with home duties next 
week, 1 must beg to decline it.”

Mb. S. C. Hall, Editor of the Art Journal, 
regretted that he would be in Derbyshire on 
the loth. Mr. E. L. Blanchard, the well- 
known author, was from home, and unable to 
attend a meeting, in the desirability of which 
he cordially concurred.

After refreshments were served in an 
apartment devoted to that purpose, the com-

'Tuesday evening previous^ and hundreds Ij-td 
i;-'1 i.r.iik',’lipfand racy 

illustration, experience of his subject, and the
' v/teP^ ■ knaCL>of cilrrJ'ing his hearer.! atom/
' < •' 1 J,™’ “ls aPPeaIs to the sympathies of with Amei
a L,?Udlie-iC\-We[. at .ti!Ue3 ‘hrihingly elo- aai“e will be familiar. UUPIlto Win la hia Lit-, _ ji i .. J __  . .• .. •' S’p10 hk3’ right andfofo-Oppo
nents, Psychologists and all, were no doubt 
felt in the proper spirit, and seemed to be 
t’f 7wJTrei. 7 kbe Presid^t of the Soci
ety, J. W. Jackson, Esq., who occupied the 
Chair. A similar meeting was held in the 

. same place on Sunday afternoon, when Mr 
fnd1 he F r103Uen^ toUmmortaiity 
and the Future Life. The audience was 
again large, and appeared deeply interested 
to BU ’je1Ct Saturday was spent in a trip 
to the most beautiful region of the Highlands’ 
Mr. and Mrs. Nisbett and Messrs. Clark and 
te" fo”; tCh0,1StT’tUt,ed tbe ,Par'y- While wait. 
Uig tor the, Lochlomond steamer at Tarbet 

, right apposite to grand old Benlomond the 
. steamer going North with her Majesty the

Queen on board passed about a hundred 
yards from the shore, affording Brother Pee
bles an opportunity of seeing areal live Queen 
Our only eebug is that he has Seen so short 

• a time with us. We hope to have another 
■ visit from him, with timely notice to enable 
us to get up some suitable dem’onstratioii.”

MB- PEBBLES’ RECEPTION IN LONDON
Mr. 1 eebles reached the metropolis on the 

■ morning of September 6, and after an inter 
•view with Mrs. Hardinge, previous to her de
parture tor Liverpool en route for A merie-i 
he took up his abode at the Progressive 
Library and Spiritual Institution desir

ing quiet and retirement that he might prose- 
■ cute Jus literary labours. A committee of 
Heading Loudon Spiritualists quickly resolved 
^oii giving their distinguished guest a public 
<reception, and, accordingly, a circular, sio-ned 
ty J. Burns was issued to the prominent Spir- 
tW “ thOfL("ldO,i *U/vre Provin«^ Statinc 
that the arrival of Mr. J. M. Peebles of 
America, in this country, has suggested '(he 

of WolcnTllft '.n 11 ■ i at a meetingof welcome, on the occasion of his visU 
XX?3 :Aandcgive 8 '®P«tive gate- 

k L° ■ dOn/plntuali!Sls the opportunity 
-of exchanging fraternal greeting« with an 
American medium and leading Spiritualist 

■Of culture and experience.” The meeting 
dook place at the Spiritual Institution, 15 
-Southampton Row, W. C., on the evenin. of 
Wednesday September, 15, when a most"in. 
fluontial and harmonious gathering met to do 
honour to Mr. Peebles and the movements

>' J Inr wer?
widow of tee late Professo?^ 
burgh; the Countess Paulett; Mrs. Georee 
L?FnP13°tA WhAS0A ,lusband ‘3 so well known 
!ntk‘lg and.and America for his active svm 
rathics with the cause of hum»,, ik i J 
Mr. and Miss Cooper, Mrs. Tebb, Mis/santi’ 
Miss Houghton; Mr. Mr, »nA vr n ’ truch: Professor Paimi'of g? Joi',»'» r"?' 
lege, Cambridge ; Mr. Russell of t), it* ' »,ca,„toM„ »CTdBiiiiAterT 
L. Bengou»h, M A ■ It j , itev. c.
p m- ” ’r, ' A'' Lolcman, Esn. • A »• lietkens, Esq,; Dr li p,,u.W 1

Lt 
iagementsa™dab,i °eC!1Pied bi P^vious en.

William Howitt, Esq., writing from North

culture and liberality of the Radical wing of 
American Unitarians. Thore was» deep sytn- 
paihyy between them and Spiritualists. Tohitn 
this charity, Uns toleration was beautiful, and 
it should be .cherished toward each other as 
members of one family, partaking of a Dom

inion nature. ■ ■
The Chuirmaii, ini closing the meeting, eon- 

Igratulated thosqpresent on the arrival of Mr, 
¡Peebles in England, and the privilege they 
jail had euioyed in hearing such an eloquent 
and sound lecture.

utterance. Now, to him death was but the 
beginning of life immortal. Ibus Spiritual
ism directs in health, comforts in sickness, 
cheers in d»»tb, brushes all our tears away, 
and, rolling up the curtain of ifomortality, 
shows us the glorified faces of loved ones 
gone before.” ----® ! ji

“ I again thank you,kind friends, for the very 
cordial reception with which you have greeted 
me. Yon have been pleased to link with myj 
name that pf my counfry, and ths position of 
Spiritualism therein, and ou belmlt ot the Edi-. 

matiOtt OT ice loeanues, tors, the pnblic Speakers, the Media, and co- 
of the spirit were most | worker*us and gel)iBl manner in which he had discharged 

lympatiiy, and, though upon metaphysical and the duties of president. In doing so, he beg- 
theo egieal points we may <Wr> let us differ gedjermiMiou for a fcw moments to illustrate 
in that snir’ii of eharitv which the apostle said the great advantages to be derived from being 
1 f»;,b nr hone Bv a member of the Progressive Library,
teh saWesus, shall all men know that ye Through the kindness of a geutlemaiiin that 
are my disciples, in that ye love one another, meeting, he W b«n privileged to |iecome 
'Finally I cai?only hope to have the pleasure h^sennmnttldwith'SmntuallDbeiMiWi.; and 
at some future "time of greeting you to 
America, and reciprociitiug, to lhe full ex
tent of my power, the high honour and pleas
ure you confer upon me this evening,

Mr. Burns, being called upon by Mr. Cole

faithful research ”>tbe^¿li^riGreen!
I repaired, in company wi fl.ded by 
Esq., to tbe “ Wild Office, refords the 
Lire, clerk, I -found ^upou (¿teXt. We 
brother's ¿arad, MT ' t”;» the cteU’s own 
have the full Latte hpj i" , .Vu Twenty 
baik ,’ThL is. the
fourth of Vr-11 the Blvoi Chapel,
M./was same eWi on U
Londomanq Pr*e  (FromTh® Institution
KIY »“fe.piSS W’p. p'1-

Till eoiifliuni’loi of lhe locahueat 
anti the identification c- -- , 
satisfactory, and thisJS .only Ojy? 1llc-
thousands of snniiar tests that have glad 
dened and touched with a new life our soul s

Knight, A.

11«. C. W. I’ Mitou, rose to propose a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Coleman, for the able and

nj CUL1HUV, 
. rifare vent

I the true development of the spiitualistie 
idea ; and I think, therefore, when we have 
brought prominently before, us, by the first 
minds of America, these great truths, we are 
likely to have many of our narrow opinions 
broken down, and new life imparted to us. 
Therefore, for my part, I shall listen with 
great interest to Mr. Peebles.

Miss Houghton said—We are most happy 
to see Mr. Peebles, and to welcome him to 
this country. .

Rev. M. D. Conway being called upon, said 
—Mr. Chairman, Ladies, and Gentlemen, — 
I have great sympathy with you in giving 
welcome to a genuine American thinker and 
laborer in good works. Not being a Spirit
ualist, I have no claim upon the generosity 
which has invited me here except the great 
respect I have for truth. I am more friendly 
with Spiritualists than with spirits,and I ac
knowledge a large number of tery dear 
friends in that body. There has no: yet been 
a complete and thorough attempt to bring 
the sciemific men of London to the print of 
testing the great and important riaims of 
this movement. No one cau travel through

affections. ,
The Rev. Mr. Bengoughj M. A., of .Christ

Collège, Oxford, who has just taken bis seat, 
deeply interested me, .as did the «ufaeequenV 
stirring words oi Rèv. M. D. Conway-, so well 
kuowu.in the -Unitarian circles of America. 
His well-timed sentences reminded me of a 
half day spent in the library of Emerson, 
This “ Sage of Concord” said — “ The Uni- 
Vi-nsp is to me one grand spirit manifes- .ur. uums, w»iS »r»“ - ■
taiion . . . but as to the minor, the special- man, said, —Mr. Chairman, lauies and gen- 
ities so to speak, I shall have to refer you to ifemcn, —I do not well know how to express 
Mrs Emerson, who is much interested in the pleasure J feel in meçluig . , 
these spiritual matters.” It is often asked, brother, Mr. Peebles, this evening.If Spiritualism be true —if its facts are aU | known him for several years ; I hate cprre; 

that is claimed for them — ’ . ,
answer, it solves the problem of the ages: 
“If a man die, shall he live again?” By 
lifting the veil and showing us those we love, 
it gives us a présent, tangible demonstration 
of a future conscious existence. , The sweet
est answer to prayer, it comes a living inspir
ation, a key to 'the mysteries oi the past, a 
power to educate, and a baptism warm with 
holy influences, preparing us, under the provi
dence of God and. the ministry of angels, for

meeting, he.had been privileged to Recomo 
firstacqiiainteáwitli¡9pirifual|ph'efoifoln< ; and 
after being a nominal Spiritualist, lift had

i g you all and our 
I have

HS laCLS ttrv nit fcuuw II uimivt oviw«« jv«*«  ? - ----- --
what of it ? I ponded with him and collected rare books >or 

' ’ : him. I have read bis lectures, and spoken

greatly enlarged his views, and ginned a 
knowledge of the principles oi Spiritualism, 
for which he was chiefly indebted t.i the facil
ities afforded by the Progressive Library.

Mn. Bvbns seconded the vote of thanks, 
which was carried by acclamation, and the 
tetnaindiT of the evening was speht in intro
ductions and social converse. All seemed 
highly gratified with the meeting, which was 
a success in every respect. The must fastidi
ous taste could not find fault with the various

America or Russia, and mix in anyeotipany 
but they will find a Spiritualist present, per
sons perhaps of great intelligence mdrefine- 
meat; Barons and Princes, and pwsots who 
have studied in all languages ; and nt indi
vidual can for a moment doubt their integ
rity. The subject has not been iuffitiently 
decided by men of science and culture, ex
cept such as were Spiritualists; and few are 
capable of strict scientific investigation The 
most of people can only believe whai they 
canfo'fe; more they cannot understaiii. Of 
course, I know what the Dialectical Society 
has been doing, but the public will Live no 
more faith in them than they have in tny of 
you, gentlemen; and when they come oit with 
their report, no one will respect it. Tie only 
thing in the world, for the sceptic mnd of 
this age, will be when two or three well-inown 
scientific men can report thatthev hay seen

this and the immortal life, .
The animus of Spiritualism, spanning all hu

man interests, and connected with all the re
form movements of the age, is both destrue- 
tructive and constructive, both conserva
tive and radical. It would conserve the 
good of all the Asiatic civilisations, oi 
all the Semitic religions ; yet, at the, 
same | time, in harmony with the law 01 
progress, it throws its pulsing feelers out and 
upward, in search of higher thoughts and 
more heavenly truths. Perhaps some of 
us in America have been too destructive, put
ting forth too much strength for the demolition 
of the old théologie notions of the fathers, 
without being sufficiently constructive; we 
have neglected organisation, co-operation, edu
cational interests,and religious culture. Whift- 
ier says, “ The destroyer should be the builder 
too,” and Carlyfh insists that he who “ goes 
forth with a torch for burning,1' should also 
carry a“hammer for building.” Many have 
yet to learn the full import of' the term toler
ation— the meaning of the word charity. 
Intellectually we necessarily must differ ; but 
our hearts, all touched by and turned to the 
Christ principle of love, may beat as. one. 
The angels do not ask — what do you believe ? 
— blit, what do you do? what are your life
aims? what practical work have yow wrought

to those who have met him. He has now : 
been my guest for several days, and I feel 
that the longer I know him, and the more J 
see of him, tec more he is worthy of my love 
and respect. I have had great pleasure in 
listening to bis fervent and enlightened re
marks. We see in 1...----- -- - .
Spiritualism, too seldom met with. As Mr. 
Bengough remarked, Spiritualism bears the 
character of the people from amongst whom 
it emanates, and the same may be said <A 
the individual. If the Spiritualist is an en
lightened man, we have an enlightened Spir- 
rituallsm; if he is a deficient man, we have 
a deficient Spiritualism. In Mr. Peebles we 
have a full Spiritualism. It is not, however, 
my place to talk to you this evening further 
than to express the pleasure I feel in meeting 
you, and to thank you for the cordial response 
you have given to the missive which 1 have 
had the honor of addressing to you. This is 
the first occasion on which a meeting of any 
importance has taken place in this Institution, 
and I would be glad, with your kind permis
sion, to say a few words with respect to the 
position which I would wish it to take in this 
movement. Il is now about seven years 
since I went to W. M. Wilkinson, Esq., and 
told him I was a bookseller’s clerk, and had 
just heard of the gospel of Spiritualism. It 
tilled a great want in my nature, which I had 
been years waiting for. I thirsted to com
municate the glad tidings to others, and re
gretted that books on the subject were at that 
time scarce, expensive, and difficult to obtain, 
and resolved to do what I could to make the 
literature of Spiritualism more popular. Mr.

■ Wilkinson received me very kindly, and told 
; me that I was free to advertise my hooks in

IH dilli CUllïLI'.tUk.  ̂ , . T >r T-k 1 1
Mr. Peebles a form of brother, J. M. Peebles.

arrangements, refreshments, ladies’ dressing 
room.; cleanness and taste of the rooms, and 
all that could contribute to the comfort and 
enjoyment of visitors. Last, but not least, . 
all were gratified beyond expectation by the 
results of their interview with our good

PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS.
— Come in out of the wet, as the shark said 

when he swallowed a boy.

— At a wedding in Iowa, last week, the clergy
man who performed the ceremony and attested the 
sanction of the church upon the nuptials, was a 
lady. After the happy pair were made one, the 
minister kissed the bridegroom! He blushed and 
meekly submitted.

— The Salt Lake Telegraph announces that it 
has for sale “ pamphlets on polygamy, 25 cents 
each. Strangers who desire to oumprehend the 
interesting subject will find there all they 
want.”
Dangerously III.— .

An African gentleman saw, over »grocery store, 
a sign inscribed, “ sugar cured hams.” He entered 
the place and asked the price. He solicited and
obtained permission to ainell a shank. Having 
done this, he abruptly turned to leave. w Don’t

pany asssembled in the drawing-rooms, and 
the business of tbe evening commenced by 
B. Coleman bein^ called to tke chwic-..

frienTwr0 PbI,.?“16 la o£

bv rennf»lton” 1 baTe known him
to sav I 1° n °r "la!!y year3’ and 1 am free 
more\’ar 1,0 nian more unselfish or 
more earnest than our friend Mr. Peebles 
niy 1riend° and'h1itH0U°b 1 C“rdia,iy respeet kiCDU,"&lJr uaPP7 tLia eve 
working in the ™ 7 al’Pre?,ate bls earnest ?£e of clasping yOQr Wi 
able to a“ree wfthUShinye- 1 i?"pbt 110t be 'l*  fac«-
might take nf n»/b a ibe Vlews he ol<?spr relationship with 
all°agree to diff» movement; but as we can spiritually. Delegated b, Lue ■■ uni 
of opinion which exitlm^ diferencea tPe8Ce Societ? °{ America,” plantin; 
not prevent us f,»*  .1 g. "A' tbat does ^.nPOnJo.alf E,)il> 1 held i" — -of opinion which exist
"ot Prevent us from thanking him for his 
presence among us this evening in tee cause 
of Spiritualism/’ . ° cause

■ mr.coleman then puttheaddress to the 
this oc- meeting, which was carried with unanimity. 
-------- Mr. Peebles then rose and said •

Mb. President, Ladies and Gentlemen— 
l he privilege of meeting yoa upon the pres- 
PPr °CCHS1°" aftorda me Pleasure.
Personally strangers, yet for years I have 
known some of you, at least through your 
public authorsh.p, and contributions to the 
English and Ameriean press; and I am ex- 
ewdn^y:baPPy tbl9 evening in the privil- 
eire of yoar warm ha- da,

, and coining into 
„ with yon socially and 

Delegated by tbe “Universal

for humanity 1
Speaking in one of the New England 

States awhile since, I received a note from 
Bishop----- to spend a day with him, and the

■ whole theme of our conversation was “ Spirit
ualism.” I saw among his books, of which 
he has a fine collection, some upon Magic and 
Spiritualism. He is a firm believer in the 
fact that spirits consciously converse with 
men. Why, I asked, do you not come out 
at™J £ ' a-- •u^6’4"<Aju''SKiii'’r>6ul’A. ..UP 
graft mLtbe^n5 Seed> aln to 
grail into the old trunk, and if I nut in 
many grafts, they will absorb the juicesand to th’ WWhve tree;’ EverT has a riS 
to think for hmiself, hear for himself—tfese 
we in consonance with the genius of the Harmonial Philosophy. g the 
fore XVMy hrPP? th? eVenin^ in seeing be- 
George Th™ George Thompson. I speak of 
¿S the“Tn as 811 Oid friend? ~ for. 
together *a^^  pleasant conversation we Held 
Lo Pnr 1 ? ’^,dcnce of J. c. Woodman 
-t^q-r Portland Maine. In fact, (here is a 
ph=hvS^Path-V WhieE te8d3 io out 
puuosophy, our science. ■ • .

the Spiritual Magazine. I began to import 
books from America, and my grateful remem
brance will be ever due to Mr. Piumb, ot the

you want any of that ham?” Baid the grocer. 
“ Well, no boss/*  was the reply, “ De sign reads 
‘sugar cured ham’; dnt ar’ ham’s sick yet; my 
advice to you is to change de medicine.”

— The Benton County Tribune says there is an 
intelligent dog in Mud Pine, Ind., so sharp that 
whenever company comes to the house, he proceeds 
at onee to catch a chicken, and will not at any 
other time. Having been required to do so,.several 
times, he supposed it had to be done every time, 
and it was with difficulty he was broken from do
ing it. _ ______

— A family, which was residing in Lynn, Mass., 
at last accounts, has, during the past 16 years, 
lived in 16 different towns and cities, and has oc
cupied ‘.8 different houses. During the moving 
period the wife has beeome the mother of 11 
children.

— Why are good husbands like dough? Be
cause women need them.

ig my

theMfoìlo‘2ÌnS ™ tWcalled “Pou to read

“m?' J' M' PE?”LESb or AMEBI- 
dA’p V SP1B3PAtoST8 OR LONDON. 
iJi-Ai. b,R Ayn Brother—We have te» 

■iteatest pleasure on the present occasion 
■ vt'!com|ng you among us, and in extend
ing the Warm hand of brotherhood to you 
on Be em,aeHt representative of the millions 
on the western hennsphere who share with us 
commZ’n de^d’ire‘a spirit

Peace, wisdom, and inspiration be with

shown that the stream of human

foie and Xem 'teai’?-iS ^h8^’ 

no age race, sect, or fo’rm of’belief“ and tbit 
its redemptive work will yet extend to th»

riehi hnnrf it I- ’ ; e d ln mT eanlest tec II 1tbe 0 Ive br'ln-L of peace; and 
fo iherte ay’ n“mberi“¡f one of that thirty 

oi forty thousand assembled in Crystal Pal
ace, and seeing suspended over those eight 
thousand cliorahstg the national flag/of 
England, Ireland, Scotland, and America 
thlTcf^,g “ ho!y quietness fo
the melody ol Oliver Wendell Holmes’ p=aee 
hymn, so touchingly rendered at the Peace 
Jubilee m Boston, my soul throbbed in 
g^uess, and for the moment I fancied my. 
re L t 7 « pj8 ’ StChlng t0 tbe ech®fog 
retrain — Peace on earth and mod will 
Z— «FSL- V"r <”1“Lord ¿"«si»«

CTío'Kíí"8SÜ í*!3P-> -i».mf modern Spi ri tu- neveribreathe the word • Wlir AH „»+'**  -rehes you'have settie their civil andteterafi^ 
human progress Jerenees by arbitration and congresses of na 

Jos from spiritual The genius of the age C X for X

We shall be glad to hear from 
some account of the 
Spiritualism ¡ ’

mite to3 1 8bail COme into Closer sym
pathy with your present soul-desires b/re 
terring to the Spiritual philosophy. Spirit,T 
ahsm, as a science and u religion anhenom»' 
llœalfd PL1-l0.a°Pil^i5 a w°rd from foe utter’ 
ance of which I never shrink. Enunciated 
in good, solid Anglo-Saxon, it is ever music 
fact tintar'' am nOiL8 mere bebev®r in the 
fact that spirits are with, and under favorable 
conditions communicate to, us ; it is a mat-

„°16., P°31tlv.e knowledge. If I cau— your lips - w„1Bt
present position of know anything by the aid of my senses, inm An. • 1 v pwjiwuQ or ........ ' uy me aia c

ivementToo’d to "P™rd 9tn’T ?011necl1™ reaaoa and UUIlBL.lou
---- 1- J.ktlow tbe ‘wo worlds are bridged and in con

. ----- p most tuiued communion.
and any other informa- . 0,1 reaching this country, Mr. President 

. —d moment lU8tead of pushing to London, the world’s 
metropolis, I speedily made my way toward 
lork, via Manchester, Huddersfield, and

may furnish. ue

consciousness,

aoimw»811.?,11 be g’ad ifJDU can e*tend  your n ".7 J"“ i'i“u'-'ucalKr, nuauersneld, and 
wmT whiX°ng| 8"d belPusin‘he great Bfotberton. »° identify and localise a spirit 

° V n1 . e bave scarcely yet bewun Wo tb w,'nm T -------- ’ ” ' F -
cordially invite yOU to our platforms in th! 
"tetropohs and chief cities^f this counter 
.1 he people require much teaching coneerm 
ng your principles, and motives, and the 

by dvonr°f “7 ,U0Ven,®n£ W0ld(1 he benefited 
by your guidance in the matter of organiza- 
lion and the best means of diffusing popular 
Spiritualism. 6 1 F

with whom I had conversed frequently and innmofaiw C-.— _ i J

Wishing you a prosperous and safe jour
ney to the Consular appointment in Asia, 
which your Government has been pleased to 
tee r.»’t,? Praying that you may be
d he ™ H V ,tbose b,0asiilffS (in this and 
m stl8)t:b’°h fl°W from tbe 
truth wTh?d “asu7 “ tbe P<”«ession of 
tr 1, are’ slnCerely, vonrs.” 

| Mr. Imtkins concluded by moving a reso-

. . ------- ---------o.ueu Lno.iivillto dliU
intimately for some eleven years. This spirit 
first entranced a young man of Battle Creek, 
. icb., h. G, Dunn (at present a prominent 
lecturer and healer)—giving his name as 
Aaron Knight, spelling it himself Nite, be- 
S^e the more natural. He said he passed 
Hta hhe.vpi!'lt world about ITO yW» since. 
His brothers name was James Knight: an 
who ’ah»Aergy!aa.!“ CMsiderable eminence 
who had pr-ached in York aud
He intimately described the county of York’ 
shire, the city of York, tee river Ouse the 
rmns of St. Mary’s Abbey, the Minster' he ‘ 
position it stood in relative to the points of the 
compass, the beautiful window design“ , tee 
location of ‘he virgin Mary with the hissing 
serpent under her feet, etc, all of which Z 
found as he had often described. After

firm of Davis & Co., New York, without 
whose kindly co-operation my plans could not 
have beea carried out. Like an inspiration 
came the- idea of the Progressive Library, 
which, from being a thought in my mind, 
soon became a fact. We had a library in our 
cottage, from whence we sent out tons of 
l>o»ks aW Deriodieals.^ThiiSfA^LBfitïftk 
white tins,humble Übrary afforded:. After a 
while kind friends and propitious cirenmstan- 
ees enabled us to erect this Institution, which, 
lor the present, may be quite adequate to thé demands of Spiritualism. In th® XÏ 
we have a shop to-sell books, and we wish to 
strncri ‘ Xt’ 88 ° 80UrCe fr0U1 wbicb- in- 
»tractive books may emanate, and,, if possible ________ n was .
“hat “‘°re PcPub“' character ‘° mak(!tb™ PSJ &r th™-dinner.
than has hitherto appeared. Those- who be- 
rtf'1rk31emberS °f thls Listitutiou obtain from 
the library two books at a time, which X 
stirÎTsXl tbey pleasa’ Bes!dea 
«pir tuahsm, the books m the library relate

oFreforKT SCieilee’ onr 8Piritaal goapM b\Anth™P0^iXeienCe,
te», ii ? tbls a^e a Poetical one, and we »in»*,  hc,7,s ampie room for selection, and 
should bring R down to every dav lifè and h ^^^ants may be gratified Mem
hve it, that others may see “ L good works ' aIs£?ntitled to ‘be use of the S’
S ü‘“ Th. pSlz“ S.E’ .Si,'”“, T» »

ou rapidly in L™ Th L' 8ubs«ib^ may 
-n in every uir- “®m for\lfo a »eneraI reading

I ™0“ ‘or all- This Institution is a home- for 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists. We eordKllv 
welcome people who come from a 
Other counters, and we do not put a fee aï

A Miser’s Bus«.— ------ - raVB ..
shri^ZT^ StZoourt yTrf' aTCh"St 
hurried out and ¿ - kosfc
hands covered with blvod. whs hiS

ously wounded. Let ndBi.u- V -a^'gnev- 
was taken up and thn \ coHectionfrancs. Ge^re^s u a . 1’20°

it was the miser s ruse

on ,ha“'eIr<*
mud,is what the Pond du L-J Gl™ 1,1,0 the 
“ boiled cussedness with t^eum7nTWW'°B!!i

•gical science,

Spiritualism aj.e marching on 
cle’ nf?’ tod attention in every oir-
cfe of society. It has been estimated that 
Serica“ thlVaa °f SPiritllali3te i“ 

oi’ h ’' ProbrabIy’ ^eludes.those still 
in the chnrehe», and whose religion simnly tl,7N we do not
mrie®”’ite3 feCt tbat S?irits ^mmmte This r ’ °tb?r °^t8Cle ‘ '

lowest estimate, however ia-firnr +■ i i J V T“ <*  a-mu oi SDirituali 
àerereìSStatee Conve’t^T1 As3?iati°n’ t.he fl™ of
„„j ■ , “tat.e Lonventions, thousands of or
E tl^Cr\S> ai-u Pr°£ressi^ Lyceums, 

inch that highly illumined f ‘ 
e son Davis, first L'UB gp]rit

ta.P^8sive Lyceums, to tbe impor- 
it r t wbleb many of our American Spir
itila hsts are not yet educated, our children 
are taught to deve!ope their whole being men
tally, morally, physically, and spiritually. 
1 he, great power of the sectarian churches 
consists m warping and training the yeung in I 
heir, superstitions and dogmas ; and the Ro
man Catholics know that if they can, get the 
charge of the children for the first few____ '

±w°tl8T^ T^^h^'-eho^'to 
see weekly during the winter. We also our 

seer, Andrei t^toienreof ’¿Vm^T f°1’il,3trilotioa ia 
3r8WJn tb® sP’rit land, win open on Tuesday evening,

nth, and I hope it will ultimately develop into 
’‘ useful educational centre, from which will 
radiate a trained band of teachers and fee- 
uULxJl Ou
_ Mr. Coleman then rose to review the even- 
>ng s proceedings. Hejdid notjthiuk Mr. Con
way had gone into Spiritualism sufficiently 
to enable him to give a decided opinion on 

-- ------xvuiorme nrst tew years I w»v h J^Ct’ He. undwst°od that Mr. Con
vey need have no fear of their becominn »irciP= f ? prominent position in scientific 
Protestants a hint which Spiritualists should uS’ W fX°î J T“8^ that the 8Pirit' 
urn to good account. If we would liberalise a<£ee t jte Ä H 1*°.  :'"vet mc" 01 

Sni h !i;'lm:lSArduC8te tb.® a"d this with thé SnÎritoaZ Ialbe£ thanq.c •. 1- J . young, ana thisspiritualists should accomplish through Chil
ien si regressive Lyceums,Progressivelibra- 

ries, new educational institutions, the support 
oi our periodical literature, and the encourage
ment of mediums and speakers ; and thus the 
Cul rL Pri°îress ?°uid %0 forward, on a 
broad liberal basis of sympathy and harmony, 
Ubourmg to educate and spiritualise our- 
reives and our race.

The good that comes from, this gospel of 
spiritualism no tongue catftell. People have 
come to me saying, “ Oh 1 how happy I am 
"ite tins knowledge, for by it my heart has 
ueen made glad. 1 knew a venerable man in 

erim, N. Y., a fine character, but who had 
»nA ni'i13*’ He bad lost his companion, 
»»A i bss 80113 excePtini one young man, 

c’JU3t frora colle^ succumbed to con- 
8u®Pboii. My text upon the funeral occasion 
T|S’a-* fa man dte’ sha’1 be liv® again?” 
vermdlc?0ur80 finished> the coffin lid lifted, the 
fan» bj® Patrlarch looking upon the cold 
“ Oh ia i baPtls,nff it with tears, exclaimed, 
foL. J loved “T son "hifo living, and I love 
i ¡°? now though dead, and if I could only be- 
nZl? 8t yoil belieTei that I could see him 

g81"1 should be happy. But all is dark, 
a»»in , r T®“1,3 ag0 1 met that old man 
»nA 1 81, wbe11 he saw me he rushed forward 
truthSaid' “ Why, brother, yon told me the 
dav' ”7 8011 does 11 ve’be c°mes dayafter 

7, and ha3 given me proof upon proof. I 
h»JinSe1, doubt my son does live, and I can 
chit T Wait tbe caiI ta rejoin him;” and his 
n,w iJI',lvered, and his tears again streamed, 

n sorrow, but in joy— a joy too deep for

to meet men of
with the Spiritualists. The' zS “S 
uahsm contained the names of emfoent 
scientific men already, and if a;[ 
scientific men who investigated Spiritual
ism were Spiritualists, it was a most 
powerfu argument in favor of lhe truth 
of Spiritualism. Those scientific men who 
JT?rnot Spiritualists, had never approach- 

111 a spirit of fairness, but had dictated forms contrary to the prin- 
edP undPhQiWth-e were elicit
ed, and had otherwise exhibited a want of 
of the'rnr 1'1Ithelr Pretended treatment 
of the matter. In the room, at teat moment, 
they had an eminent scientific man who com! 
menced the investigation aa a sceptic, but 
being a lover of truth rather than bis own 
preconcen-ed notions, he adopted those me 
thods by which alone the question could be 
explored, and was now an intelligent believer 
m Spiritualism. Mr. Coleman challenged 
any scientific man to a survey of Spiritualism, 
if he entered upon it as a learner —an inves
tigator, and not as a dictator, which was a 
most unwarrantable position to assume re
specting a subject which was not understood. 
Mr. Coleman said he was the first to press 
upon ,Mr. .Burns’s attention the desirability 
of having such an Institution as the one thev 
were that evening assembled in. He thought 
Mr. Burns was fully entitled to the hearty 
support of all Spiritualists, and he hoped 
every lady and gentleman present would be
come members of the Institution,

Mr. Peebles rose, and spoke of the excel
lent spirit in which the meeting had been con
ducted. He paid a high compliment to the

U^‘XPXeakTo bef0r6hMil a" misery 
be Ingoing out with vo»» J?0!-' “wou!|l 
flowess at night.” “ ai‘169 to fo°k at the 

With thXi arts'; rdO"y8oud ¿e°“0 7"? ’”<““'’‘<>‘1 
sculptor?” “No 8ir r . “» htti ^ou area f-ite tho stooo to’IheIm^tii:?toiel,i bUt 1

my wUtoetecrav 88AIderraan-
the hair of mJ heat]‘„ wmueh eoonerthan 
7 youi hare worked «> much harder ■ t *a«’ 
jaws than your brain.” harder with yuur

Matter Huff.— -------

steps °f a fashionable h^use/notXrf’1“'^ th® 

trouble all ever de house nILm!llter nuff— 
mudder am gone hum T ^»k -
do looking-glass wid do brooin-sriok d k kbrol<® 
her eyes full of kyan.pepper ■ and lilt? got 
tony put de mustard on his hair k, Nb<1 An' 
I put salt in my tea f,)r white saJ? ’°?e? S^so. 
meeiok. The dog licked Ned^c " «“tees 
mouth full of mustard a.D7VvST’tMdgOt hia 
howlin’, De kitten got hc“d » ,!„ fir dB 
cut her head off t„ 9,fvc do d0 mi»! P®t, and f
out, and de way m K *°  ^et<le head
home for settin tho bed afire is a sin ” ud(iero<)Ius8

one moBSt stormy 'in cXs. °allU St°rtH3> * ntt'o

Hl n ’ °nrLUcl tiley are engaged. Tory well un-

fo’iMtates'hSf °™h““ nb’rl8St d"’r of ‘in» year, 
mg born at all “ n„ ;nilrrow escape of not i,e_ 
h?d been lhe h*'  “ a"d iH»
of mo?” L ’TOat would hare become

•Its Epitaph.— -
The Council Bluffs (rowel Ar , 

'Vhen tbe » good lini0 comto^'"V”"'i "’J’ ‘hat 
manta hko the following win h„ .c’'nc>,> announce- 
n the 35th year of hisL*  Mr tV= <'Dio'i- 

band of tho Hon. Jane S,nifl, “ S‘?,i,h> hui‘’
Aathuu, thia morning ,u a ,»„1 h?r residence in 
was a meek and quie! husband ”r’ Smite 
graces of a cultivated »nd t ■ bul,°'','i‘ for the 
excelled in the d<,ma,ti0 v?4Uo?."?!d nstDre- Ifo 
surpawed by few ■ afa a cook Im
none/ ne Was equalled by

“ A sniirt chip in Bucyrus j .
trick on the "Baby Elephant " «nd to„P1Ry a 
Menagerie was playing in that “ itl"yan,s 
whereupon tho Baby throw her tronkl'n h"°T'7’ 
giro huu a black eye, and othcrw'ae d”?'8 ?«’ 
countenance considerably. “““aged his

Definitions by a Lady.—'
Tyranny—Man’s prerogative 
Submission—Woman’s destiny.

— A monoy-hnntur beinv akn»i t- 
tune, a friend asked him huw a for’'
would last. " Don't tell me of ? ■“'“•.vmoou 
ho replied ; " it is the harvest moon

Ho oayS iUTofSK“? ^°^Pby 
the globe and partly at tee oC 7 Re k™ ’“f, 
so, because it is marked on the map. ” “ ‘S
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BY CHAS. B0YJÍT0X.

iY J. H. POWELL.

true if it b® “repted as
Svnptnres.-p«/,,^. , .. „at.™®nt m'“’e in the 
W hy Joe. p. OCD-

irere is a statement, that i? - ' '
^twfochl think might be made etr^ey13 a statement,

tbe Septcmper 
create . M(jnthly, C011]d not fai| 
VmtheST'0U,in aH ,iteritrJ 
^X^13ne'majaflbrdiVesIllbe'ne 
fined (0 th / lhe sensatl(H>al w not con. 
The a 1 gC’ “OrtO tbird'^ literature. ^ Lafong magazine of this country has 
sei 2 'L7Ppetite for tbe mor

> a minor publications eat of the 
^nte d.sh, but not all with the same relish.

1 do not suppose that Mrs. Stowe meant to 
do Other than defend Lady Byron from the 
..p».™. «1 ,U Co„J, ¿Uiccd”"u“ 

mu -mg a 1 charitable allowances in behalf of 
-ire. Stowe, I am compelled to submit that 
no one is morally benefited by the filthy de
tails of Byron’s criminality.

Mrs. Stowe talks of Lady Byron’s Christ- 
ke nature m remaining reticent on the sub- 

Lv 1W hMbftad’8 crime- Would it not 
nt 'ir“,?0" ^ri3t-Iike> °riD ac-rdaUee 
at least with sunple justice, for her to have 
Z r Own ‘te charge wheu Lord B>'ru" 
«as 1 ang, so that be might have the chance 
foA "iT^ ;?Self? N°tbi^i8-d dur

o ift, although Byron repeatedly ex
pressed ।imMif ........... « J

ing and I wish yen to go out, and assist your 
brothers in arranging the estate for vour 
•nether and the family’s comfortand benefit,” 

“Now” said Mr. W, to me, ■< 1 u,, ;atuc,
as plainly and felt the pressure of his hand as 
much as I ever did, at any time in my life.” I 

e also told me that this was repeated 
three tunes, before morning, each time mak
ing the same or a mere evident impression I 
on bis mind; that in thé morning lie arose, 
™u<*e arrangments and returned immediate

l?,. ew York, where he received (he first l

the wedding-ring.  were both confirmed by money, and the ring 1 RELIGIOUS TTEMPI AND ANECDOTES- 
From a recent wnrL 1. wa J T seemed little needed where value, received '. n WOrk’ Hy Edward J. Wood, for the maiden, was supposed to be paid, in

cash. It was used there, however ; but could 
hardly be called a finger ring, being various
ly formed of bone, jet stone, gold and silver, 
and sometimes it was so wide as to allow the

1 saw my father on << q>. ... ... ’ ,re of his hand as I c-,/.he/v edding-Day in All Ages and 
■ . 'tries, we glean a few interesting facts 

111 re&rence to the wedding-ring, The use of 
the riag; both in betrothal aud marriage, 
seeas j,e op vei^ 0|j jate_ tjle
aucient Hebrews the selection of a bride, 

made by the parents of the lover, was

—It was a well meant butnovel compliment from 
a parishioner, who declared to her minister that 
she did not know which most toadmire —his ser
mon or his wife’s new dress.

7 V I IC 1ULCITCU IUC All Bl | - ' —VI VUL UI LU(J lOV^F, WAS
di'ffSZi010 in-tW0,i!etT of f01!0^”? an espousal, which was confirmed 
•f f»XATSs'.i.V'z £*•  “" nr“ "•' «-

JbJ'"r‘''OfSc”“i'- «'“»tel. 
’ *nd’ whcn Cft“gbt, label it and lav it

the^D n reftr<?nce 5 but> according to

ft» rfu» fllns, 
the broad farce of (be thing-if ft f’ 

contradicted by any of the £Qes*8 of !

rant, and m many cases confessedly depraved
- o the B-b!e a]lthe wayf/offll^’' 

three thousand years ago.
It is really laughabl/ to see with what com

placency and undaunted bravery tbe D D s 
sh id,ai • ,r.,ifully pTnt!ng tbeir ta«ered 1 
Miiehl, Winch has served so long to cover the i 
ignorant masses, the “book of books,” in tt 1

as ass:

each impending “ berg” as it breaks away 
and lulls upon the spot where they stood and 
again commg forth and, in the face of contrary 
demonstration, crying oat, "yon can’t go be
yond this mark; here your proud course 
must be stayed, for is it not written here." 
But a short time ago Germany was set in a 
broad grin by the denial of a Southern D. D 
ol the truth of the Copernican system be 
cause itH,^ he said,-and he said touel 
contrary to Scripture.

Hugh Miller tried to reconcile Geology with 
Scotch theology and went crazy ia the at 
•V III l) La

in the pressed himself ignorant of the cause of

7 - ! U1O 'JCtU'lJ ni LUtJ UilLt

- I,1/, m"‘?ted bJ Mr. W. in Keystone, Ja-
aies, \ hat I have to ask is, was tliisaspiritual 

phenomenon? for Mr. W. told this before 
Nnritun 11SU1 was agitated in tbe U. S„ in the 
year 1S4J, at his inolher s residence in Illi
nois ; and I ask, for my own gratification, if 

ereis any thing more marvelous in this 
than in many of the relations of the Scrip
tures. I know Mr. W. to have been a man of 
undoubted veracity. Alix. R. Wyjsth.

AicAinion, Pa,

g'fts Were probably tlie origin of the gift of 
the ring.

FFHitert/br The Universe,

destiny,
BT MBS. ELOISE MILES ABBOTT.

<.n^Ue ‘r c,hftt ia a faet’ Aether it is ac. 
UJofsH SoNPture..or "ot> that mam. 
Tacts ot science are directly opposed to the statement., of the Bible, aid any attempt to 
^hC‘ A|Se'T1C-nWith ScriPture ««st result 
in a bundle ot silly absurdities.

Science, except in a few branches,!« entire
ly made up of facts, which have been Aiscov- 
tred since Scripture was embalmed, laid up 
and labeled as the cyclopedia of all know!- 
edge. Ihe writers of the Bible simply knew 
nothing, even of the scant scientific knowl- 
dge of their own day, aud therefore must and 
did necessarily write many things which 
science has proved to be untrue.

To say nothing of the question, with which 
every D D. is acquainted, of the utter -want of 
proof of tbe genuineness of the received 
version of the Scriptures, and the absolute 
certainty as*  they have been more ‘or less 
tampered With by unholy men for selfish pur
poses long centuries ago, it is too late now for

D- D. te escape ridicule who attempts to 
hol.l them up as a last rule by whfoh to 
measure scientific facts.

Oh my beloved D. D.’s and L. L. D.’sl 
the best course for you to pursue is to keep

Do not set the , 
may yet Jive Ibtougb your day and genera- . 
tioii, aud depart in peace, ere the handle to 
yonr names becomes a reproach unto you, . 
among the masses.

If the Bible is to be the rude mecum of the 
scientist — Ins last resort for truth,— then he 
has but. a very narrow field indeed, to wandel 
Over. He may throw aside his telescope, or 
make “helps to read” of its lenses. His 
crucibles and alembics he may ase to conk 
lentils, while be retreats to a cave and studies 
“tbe Law.” If he finds the “sun to stand 
still” or “ go back upon the wall,” let him 
make a note of it for future reference, for 
that will be “ according to Scripture.”

The oldest trilobite of the Hudson _ river 
group is not more securely imbedded in his 
last resting place than is the D. D. wt o can 
honestly write such a sentence, as this Mr. 
Thompson ; — let him rest there in peace.

But there are cheering signs in the present 
aspect of thiugs, scientific and theological.

The Bible is being received by millions 
for what it is worth, and is regarded as a tol 
era bl v honest record of a few of the earlier 
iuspiraiional “ impressions" of men, ignor
ant, but in the main holiest, aud of tbe 
usual guess work, history, of still earlier ages, 
handed down by tradition.

With the fact before us, now well known, 
that the Bible is comparatively a modern 
book, originated with a basely ignorant and 
semi savage people, who, instead oi 
the favored of Jehovah, were in fact the loot
ball of the more civilized nations arouml 
them—we need not be surprised at its compa
rative want of the usual refinements of such 
ancient literature as has been P"/gv,idA

Its preservation-that of the Old resta 
went, instead of being a wonder, 1» si np y an 
accident. Being grafted on to the re g 
the great reformer who betppentd to be born 
in Judea at« lime, in the world a hiet°7'.yen 
Home and Greece had out-grown their un
cient religions and were ready to receive n 
new, it has comedown alongside as n.part 
of what in fact i< has no connection with.

The struggle which Protestantism had to 
cet bold of-it, has made it sacred and it is 
now regarded by the D. D.s as of authority, 
such as the early Christians never attached

No man of common sense and fair culture, 
who is divested of prejudice, can read a dozen 
chapters in it without seeing plainly its inco
herence and in very many cases silliness, 
even as » .work of ancient ignorance. The 
few gems, of thought in it were borrowel by 
the Jews, as they stole the jewels of the 
jEgyptinns. Most of its wisdom e lie from 
the East and no doubt originated in the ear 
lier publicatiinis of Chinese and Parses phi
losophers', garbled and eliminated to nuit the 
taste of tire Jewish priests who compiled it 
about the same time that Confucius was Col 
lecting the then ancient Chinese sacred Book», 
wribeu a -thousand years before Moses was 
b°Th’e Bible is a good enough book in its 
place, as an ancient literary cnrfosity.-Hs 
I reLrd ot some of the events ol history, 
and as a proof among other ancient books 
that there was in old times spiritual eommun 
ion as well as in more recent daya and at the 
I,r'l}ut t'its day as a text book uf religion is 
mist. Its God is not our God, for its horrible 
exemplifications of the character of the Deity 
are not possible lo be believed by the more 
refined and gentler peoples of the nineteenth 

CCNouei but fossil D. D.s or ignorant and 
blind devotees, can now receive it as of sacred 
authority.

fullv 1 n ww have carefully read most of the statements which have 
- appeared pro and con ou this subject, aim 1 

confess that I have yet to read from the 
owe side of the argument a sufficient rea

. son to justify tbe publication of the story, Or 
an argument to lead, except under the Jres- 

th J t0 a ,etter’ cxtraeletl from
Wm '"I.'"'1 bJ vaIu"d ft’;e»d
iitn. Howitt, who knew Lady Bvron Mr to°snlltS ^colleclion8 of her ¿ady^hip' serve 
was nPPt° 1 my C0"victio1’ *at  LadyPByren 
was not always “herself;” in other words 
she was the victim of strange fancies at’ 
I T™'8 her conduct, according to Win How
itt and other authorities, favors this view.

I was a resident in Brighton, Sussex, Eng
land, during the latter part of Lady Byron7« 
Mre'DowenT'1 ViShit,g teraS With a kdD 
are- 1-owelt 8—, who was one of Ladv 
Byrons most intimate friends. Ou more 
than one occasion, Mrs. S—told me that 

n ofte,‘ exPfess«d sorrow for her 
saved him frr°?'it ding ‘hat she r,,iKht ^ave 
saved htm from fallmg lrlto exeeaaes®

It certamly does not look consistent with 
“ Eu'V?h<: ■? “ "««i 
sue, had the knowledge at the time of 

-t Stole ’ Sed by hM’ accordi“? t0

tW^bU£11 heW them h<”r we wi!b th<’re ¡8 a destiny 
that shapes our ends." — Shnhe,jjeare. *

The happy person is the one who acts in 
the living present, with reference to the more 
important future ; not in doubt and trembling 
apprehension of untold calamities, but in 
kindling visions of hope and trust. If the 
inward conditions of life ttre what they should 

e, its heavenly beauty and destiny will be 
reflected upon the most unptopitinus circum
stances, transforming them into angels of 
mercy. Philosophy tenches us that the mind I

ro^mh^T -C°U ' ne‘tiier b°nefit berself 
her hLX A7 b0rrib,e of
tri. id t? 8 gUdt tbe world Bvron en- 

adv Bv^Wre WI h'3 which
lfoet’sBdof *’aS P^“’tted t0 read 1 the 
Die IOd u'1Ce of?'mse,f’ was destroyed. 
Did Lady Byron influence Moore iu this? It 
ts gravely suspected.

On reading the various diatribes inspired 
wifh rht Byr0!1’ 1 am
with the I am holier .than thou” spirit. 
How good Mrs. Stowe and all her confreres 

alism. Byron was game, worthy the sport of a 
mulntude of “ saints.” Y«,t he is still Byron, 
and, I venture to add, if one could see into the 
record of his acts, something nobler than bis 
eager assailants believe, might be found. 
The Poet’s remains are not laid with the 
sacred dust of Westminister Abbey. Those 
who proscribed his ashes, could not proscribe 
his works. Instance the growing demand for 
them, which Mrs. Stowe has accelerated to an 
unprecedented extent.

Infldel to caut, hypocrisy and lies, he was, 
most certainly ; but not to Truth. Read his 
“ prayer to Nature,” ye, who shout “Infidel.'” 
I know Don Juan merits the charge “ob
scene.” I regret this, but am not prepared 
to ignore the whole works, and Byron him
self, in consequence. Admit such a short
sighted. policy, and a host of other works, in
cluding Shakespeare aud the Bible, must 
sink.

Those who deciare war against Byron on 
account of obscene writing, should be wary 
lest they are caught in their own trap. 11 He 
that is without siu'let him cast the first Stone.” 
Hew low shall a man be to forfeit his right 
to recognition ? Who will answer?

I do not defend vice in Byron or in any 
one. My purpose.is to criticise the sell-right- 
ous, who trade upon “others’ faults.”

If we are to have a standard of morals, 
don’t let ns make Byron a sinner and Solo
mon a saint. Eihics are unchanging in their 
essential nature A lie is a lie from the 
mouth of Paul as much as Peter, Truth is 
a gem as bright in the crown of an Infidel as 
a Christian.

Mrs. Stowe in her zeal for Lady Byron has 
tried to prove Byron ‘-‘a fiend incarnate.” I 
seek iu vain lor evidence of that “ charity 
which covers a multitude of sins.” The at
tempt to hunt the name of Byron down into 
the depths of bell on such slender threads of 
testimony as the opposition have ferretted out, 
must necessarily prove abortive. Indi ed it 
would be a sad lesson for men, if such a plan 
could succeed.

Byron, like all of us, must shoulder his own 
responsibilities. The world can not atone 
for him, nor make him suffer more than he 
deserves. On bis own head be his sins.

Mundi, Ind.

Tom King, the prize-fighter, has turned 
palm oft e hand to be passed thr<7ughft" 7n | Ii’Ze but i ¿teafo f P±’ »• K 
the solemnization of betrothal, the bride- Proaohw of the Redeemer. 'DS’ ‘ “0W slgnlfici 
groom passed four fingers and his palm 
through one of these rings, and in this man
ner he received the hand of his bride.

Wearing the ring ou the fourth finger of 
the left hand is due to tbe belief of the an
cients that a vein of that finger ran directly 
to the heart, and that the nuptial si^ti was 
thus joined to the seat of life. The fact that

r Henry Ward Beecher compares the difiereni- 
religious denominations to the different pocket» in 

I a suit oi clothes, and says it is of little couscqmmeo 
whether one goes to heaven in an inside oi out
side pocket. .
. ~ L bo wealthiest wife in America ie a devout 
Methodist. Commodore Vanderbilt says that bin 
spouse has more real religion than D. Drew, anti 
r.n li0’1 there 18 1U0™ PietJ in I1*«  Cen

tral than the Lriu stock.
L> the first meeting of the servant of Isaac 

with Rebekah, he seeks her favor by the pres
. ent°fa<uassiveear-ringaudtwobraoelets. Af

ter the eonsentof her parents, there were more 
cost y giftd “Jewels of silver, and jewels of 
gold) and raiment.” In later days it was the 
custom for the bridegroom to place a ring up
on the finger of the intended bride. It is not 
certain how early this custom began. There 
is ho-mentfonin the Bible of betrothal finger 
rings: but in Gen. xn, 42, a ring is mentioned 
as a token of fidelity or friendship, aud, in 
Luke xv. 22, of adoption.

No reference to rings was made by the
„4 th„ ,h(y .. ... 

were not used m the Mosaic days, but came ,-'1 :------- * " " ' '
tn at-e later period as an economical substi
tute for dowry-money. The modern Jews 
still attach more moment to the breaking of 
glass, not as a bond of union, but a sugges
tion that tbe union is irrevocable, as the dam-

the soft metal Is less worn or injured on the 
finger of that hand may have much to do'with 
it. It is said,- bowevet, that I lie ring originally Sti-up/rh Murr’MJ of the Boston Park
worn among the Angfo'-Nurmaiis m> the ri/ift Hi»^dirun'IXuZa"  ̂
hand ol the bride was changed to the left, or ?'! tlle,fla<’k> an4 his dictatorial ways are not reft 
inferior hand, in token of subjection. The hy the deacons.
particular finger is also said to be favored 
from an old custom of placing the ring on the 
first finger in the name of the Father,“on the 
second in the name of the Son, and on the 
third in the name of the Holy Ghost. This 
usage probably grew up at the time of the 
Arian controversy.

One of the earliest and prettiest forms of Pu“e, 
betrothing rings was the gemmal ring, once ' 
used by the Anglo-Saxons, and probably de
rived from the French or Normans. It was

An English mathematician has figured up.
’ i1“1'?',“” uf the ‘hat Lo «»J»

entered Noah s Ark, and the rootll required dor 
provismns, and ho finds that the ark was four mil« 
long and hall a mile wide.

“ Ab !” said a Sunday school teacher, “Cam, 
lie Junes, what do yuu thkk yuu wou]d ^¿1 

bten wnliutu yuur father and muther?” “ I suö- 
puse mum," said Caroline, “I suppose as JI 
should ha boon a horphan,” " "

and joining in one ring. Sometimes, when
the two flat sides and the central ribbon doy didn’t 
joined, there were male and female hands to

A darky's account of a sermon : Well, sabh 
de sermon was upon the miracles of de loaves anti 
de fishes. Do minister said how de seven thou,, 
sand loaves and de five thousand fishes divided, 
«■tween de twelve apostles, an’de miracle was dat

clasp at the union. A heart above these sig
nified love, fidelity, union ' '

—“ Dar are,1

age to the crystal; also as a suggestion of 
_ the frailer of life, and a portent uf the pun-

creates whatever beauty or deformity ft be-1uf "lfidelity'
holds in Nature. Happiness, in the main iJ 'll“t«'re1’n’»y be the fact as to the use
independent of outward circumstances, and '”1!rr"’Se rini3 ifl Bible days,” says the
lives on the qualities of the inward life. ’ The autb°r’ “ '“onkish legends relate that Joseph 
only way, then, to become truly and perma- .......... .
nently happy, is to tune our hearts in unison 
with the spirit-chords of eternal harm-—

and Mary used one, and, moreover that it was 
uf Osyi and amethyst. It was said to have 
been discovered in the year 996, when it was-- u, eternal uarmonv. .- , . .......... -r «ueu n was

1 hat is the secret in most cases of the flight . “ 7 " Jeweler fr‘)m Jerusalem to a lapi
of happiness from the palaces of kings, to 
dwell with the toil-scarred peasants of the 
cottage.

Hence men and women cf humanity’s no
blest type have wrestled with poverty, perse
cution and death, at peace with themselves, 
aud victorious over every outward tritl. Of 
the infinite vanity of endowments which the 
human will may appropriate, we should covet 
the most earnestly, and as one of the best 
gifts of God, this beauty that never fades, 
anu this wealth that never corrupts_ true
machood and womanhood. In looking over 
the infinite sea of human effort, we see its 
vast depths stirred by a million of opposire 
purposes. Like resistless bdlows, by the out
ward tempest, Goa’s purpose rolls over them 
all. Beneath this diversity of character, in 
wbien hie gathers all its conflicting elements 
the primitive nature lives, that was formed for 
great and identical duties. That we have failed 
to see it, does not prove that it is not there • 
but shows only our own obtuseness. True’ 
the world is full of complaining, gnjrili who 
had its hopeful, Jialf-ius; ireil ifiinstreis snfgl < 
ing to their generation the promise of a bet
tor er„. Aa Ibe rivulet in the Spring time 
breaks forth from the ice-covered mountain,

Written for The Universe.A REMARKABLE PHENOMENON.
Sometime in the year 1842, an artist, be

longing to the city of New York, whose pa
rents resided in Morgan Co., 111., visited one 
of the West India Islands on a professional 
tour. For convenience sake we shall call the 
gentleman Mr. W. The father of Mr. W. 
was taken ill of congestion of the lungs, and 
after an illness of some three weeks died, in 
the early part of June. Mr. W. was pursu
ing his profession of portrait-painting in Key
stone, Jamaica, at the date of his father's de
cease; and had not received any intelligence 
of the sickness of his father, from the time of 
his arrival in Jamaica.

On the night of the 6th of June, about 2 
o’clock in the morning, Mr. W. was awakened 
from what he thought a sound sleep, by, as 
he described it to me, a most frighiful dream, 
or vision. Said Mr. W., “ I knew that I was h- 
sleep and I felt my father put hia hand on my 
breast and say tome," Wake up my son and re
turn to the U. S. at once, and to my homestead 
in Illinois : for 1 died at 2 o'clock this moru-

and sings a prophecy of coming flowers and . 
fruits, so these discerning souls are receiving i 
from God’s own suns the glowing colors of I 
truth, and flashing them Out through the i 
darkness of the generation, in which by ap- i 
polntment they dwell — not on the earth, but i 
above it. We have good reason to believe i 
that dreams of a holier aud happier state of 
society have ever been indulged, even in the ; 
most barbarous ages. The realization of 1 
these dreams has, from time to time, blessed ; 
the world; and now, a moral power is among. : 
the masses of mankind, working, as the leaven 
of old that the woman hid in three measures 
of meal. Who, but the veriest dullard, can 
doubt the fermentation of the whole lump?

How changed is the altitude of men con
cerning spiritual things! How has this mate
rial sphere deve oped into infinite relations, 
and the grave become shorn of its every terror! 
Even the formerly impassable gulf of priva
tion, cold, hunger, wretchedness aud crime, 
has been circled around with institutions of 
philanthropy, and spanned with the golden 
firmament of faith in the eventual uprising of 
down-trodden humanity. In New York, Bos
ton, and Philadelphia, institutions are 
in successful operation for the mute, the 
blind, and the idiot. All these attainments 
are truly gratifying to the lovers of humanity : 
but those, which we anticipate for the half 
century to come, are yet more glorious. The 
eye of faith can discern more beautiful re
sults than the eye of sense.

Already the ear has caught the strains,from 
over the mountain, of that undying harmony, 
which is to mingle, in its chorus, the triumphal 
chant for the entire resurrection of fallen 
humanity. As we stand here in the faith oi a 
progressive nature, which alone is to redeem 
us from narrow views, we most solemnly 
affirm our unshaken faith in the successful 
accomplishment of God’s purposes concerning 
us; and e-tend the cordial hand of everlasc 
ing fellowship to every representative of our 
kindred humanity.

No power of earth can usurp the empire ol 
our universal manhood and womanhood, or 
throw more than a temporary check upoti its 
inspired impulses. There is wealth enough 
in the earth to comfort uud elevate every bu- 
man being. For light, food, raiment and 
knowledge, we have but to reach forth our 
bauds arid open our hearts. We are spend
ing time foolishly when we are building up 
partition walls lo divide our cuminou inter
ests. Between our own souls aud 'hose of 
our brothers and sisters, let no impious veil 
be hung ; lor the age of reason will rend it; 
and, if we have nourished deformities, the» 
will be laid bare- L t us labor in faith and 
prayer, in wor I and deed, an I in very thought 
lor 'be elevation of our race; labor as God’s 
true soldiers, bound to conquer the common 
enemy, aud join soul to soul in the Etandju- 
biiee of emancipation tor man and Woman. 

. Let our labor tend toward the enlargement of 
our mental con -eptiims, the liberalization of 
our opinions, uud the ennobling of Our faith. 
Then the common sentiment shall he so thor
oughly elevated, that the art will have been 
acquired of overcoming evil with good, and 
destroying sin without, a sacrifice of the sin

' uer.
■ To this end we have one indissoluble Des
' tiny to accomplish; we are marshalled 
■ under one L.-ader, —let us pledge our- 
I selves to the fortunes of this one victorious 
- campaign 1

man and woman were often linked by a finger 
in each end of the thre>!ooped chain, and 
then, seeing them, each kept the part held, 
and the witness tlie third, Until all became 
the property of the bride at marriage. A 
gemma! ring of nine interlaced loops still ex 
J3ts, These often have prosy verses upon the 
flat inner surface.

g- through dis world. L» UUH 
• At beirulhal, the ru w mud dat leads to perd.it 
?n linliPil hv n fln.rnv JI Darrow unrl litviorl «....A ,1..

said a sable orator, “two roads- 
De one am a broad and nar-

* tion, and do udder b'm> 
a narrow and bread road dat leads to sure de- 
»truotiun. J It dat am de case,” said a hearer,- 

uih culled individual takes to do woods.”

uviujiLem io a lap], 
dary of Clusium, who had been sent to Rome 
by the wife of a marquis of Etruria, to make 
purchases for her. The jeweler told the lapi
dary of the preeiousness of the relic ; but he 
despised it, and kept it for several years 
among other articles of inferior value. How-

Fictitious rings of rushes were once used 
in England to delude girls into a mock mar
riage. A bishop of Salisbury, in 1217, pul a 
stop to the sport by Ueelariug the rush-ring 
contract, legal. An old writer says : “ Well 
twas a good wnrlde, when such simplicitie 

was used, saves the old women of our time ; 
when a ring of rush would tie as much love 
together as a gimmon uf golde.”

■— Beecher says that men confess everything 
but their Own besetting »in». They 8teer clear of ' 
meso. Whoever heard u man Bay, “ Q Lord ! I..- 
am proud as Luoifer ; bumble nm”—or, “0 Lord ! 
1 am bo mean uud stingy that it is only with great
pain that 1 cim unclose my list; muke mo vener- 
nun. 0UUS.

, ever, a miracle revealed to him its genuine
ness; and it was placed in a church, where 
it worked many curative wonders. In 1473 
it was deposited with some Franciscans at 
Clusium, from whom it was stolen ; and ulti
mately it found its way to Prussia, where a 
ehnreh was built for it, and it still performed 
miracles ; but they were, as Hone says, tri
fling in comparison with its miraculous pow
ers of multiplying itself. It existed in differ
ent churches iu Europe at the same time, 
and, each ring betngas genuine as the other, 
it was paid the same honors by tbe devout.”

In modern Greece there are two rings 
for Íb f°- i °r bridegroom, and silver 
toribe bride —which are. frequently inter 
ehanfed by the two in token of union and do 
mesne equality, the higher value of the ring 

However, still marking his- 
iron rings were set with adamants, iub u*iir  
ness and durability of both iron aud stone 
signifying th - perpetuity of the contract- 
Juvenal states that, during the imperial peri
od, the man gave a gold ring in token of his 
fidelity to his betrothed, and that she wore it, as 
now, on her finger next the small one. Ter
tulian speaks of them in bis day. Isidore

FANNY FERN'S SUNDAY MORNING.
How many pleasant breakfast tables it 

looks down upon. No need to hurry away to 
office, or store, or counting room. Faihers 
come leisurely down in dressiug-gown and 
slippers, and sip tbeir coffee without danger 
of choking. They have time to look round 
and see how tall the children are growing, 
and that nothing in this world is so beautiful 
as a rosy baby fresh from slumbsr. Mother 
too, has the old girlish smile that comes not 
often on a week day, for, if it does, father has 
not time to notice it, and that, perhaps, after 
all, is the reason it comes so seldom. It is 
pleasant, after eggs and coffee, to sit comfort
ably down by the fire, the center of a ring of 
happy faces, and hear the church bells chime. 
Time enough yet to go, for this is the first : 
bell.

— An old lady was complaining to her pastor of 
the mtsoonduet of her son. The clergyman trieil 
to console her. but sho would not bo comforted, for 
she said, “ I and bis poor father have laid awaka 
many a night, praying for him, but it ‘ hasn’t 
done any good, — and wo kirnw all the timo it. 
wouldn’t.

\B,?De.0^ fhe northern oountriesof Scotland,, 
a rural district had its harvest uperatiuna seriona- 
ly nBeetcd by continuous rains. A minister, in his 
babbath services, thus expressed the desires of thé ' 
congregation m prayer for the kind of wind tbev 
mosc wished for: ■< Send us niud ; not a rantin'*  
tentin’, tearin’ wind, but a noughin’, soughin' 
wmnin wind.” ’

The New Albany Commercial eaysjihal an okT 
negro woman, more remarkable for her religious' 
zeal than anything else, went out to see the lato : 
eclipse, it bfU the total obscuration occurred, she ■ 
threw up her bands and shouted, “(Joule on, bleaaedi 
Lord Tse ready lor you." She firmly believedi 
that the last day, ’ bad arrived.

Church bells *e  not, to mv ear, 
mike a"Ä.5^-“ “ ffi"e «¿mt.

“an im

— A priest has been taking contracts by the ten 
thousand to have masses said 1er the souls of denari- 
cd Catholics. But after getting the money of the 
swindled relations, be has left meir poor deceased 
Iriends still sweltering m purgatory, where, had 
ft not been for the vigilance uf the police, tuey 
would have hopelessly remained. The swindler in 
fiuuls has been arrested.

— A rough sea captain, in a storm, who when 
the terrihed passengers persuaded him to petition to • 
ucaveu lor a cessaliuu oi the tempest, proffered . 
the following brief request: 1

“ 0% Lord I I haven’t been in the habit of Ball- ■' - 
ing upun thee often ; and if yuu'll shut the wind 1 
from Jie sou west to a little mure suu',.L wun'C - 
trouble juu again !”

T r*  ti
1 am free Dr. Chat

go every Sunday to hear a man who was" al-

says that women wore only this ring, or not ' 
more than two, at most. Some nuptial rings • 
were of brass, and some of copper. The 
plain circle was not the only form of wed
ding-ring, at some were carved in devices, 
such as a ke r, to signify the domestic author
ity bf the wife.

In the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, the 
Italians used betrothal rings, which were gen
erally of silver, inlaid with niello. The bezel 
was oval or circular, and the shoulders of the 
hoop formed sleeves from which issued hands 
that clasped. The medieval Italians es
teemed tbe diamond for espousal rings, from 
its supposed power of maintaining concord 
between husband and wife.

The Irish peasantry have a generi 1 im
pression that marriage without a gold ring is 
not legal. In former days, girls iu the moun
tain regions were often married at twelve aud 
thirteen. The women thought that bracelets 
of hair, given to the husband, were charms 
of certain efficacy in love.

Near the Loch of Stennis, in the Orkneys, 
are two large circles, sacred to the sun and 
moon. Only oue hundred years ago, a maid
en, who wished lo be married, performed 
alone the circuit of stones dedicated to the 
moon, and the intended husband traversed the 
circled tbe sun. Then the pair met at the 
stone of Odiu, and, joining their hands 
through the matrimonial ring or hole in the 
stone, plighted their faith, and became man 
and wife. A divorce was more simple, as 
the pair had only to go to church and go out 
at different doors.

Among the Anglo-Normans a ring was 
always worn on the middle finger of the right 
hand, while, iu the latter part of the seven
teenth century, tbe wedding ring was often 
worn on the thumb. . The Quakers reject the 
ring as a remnant of Pagan superstition, and, 
in the time of the Commonwealth, the Puri
tans endeavored to abolish ft for tbe same 
reason.

Although a ring is absolutely necessary in 
a Church of England marriage, it may be of 
any metal, of any size. Some years since, a 
ring of brass was used at Worcester, at a 
we-ldiug before tbe registrar,, who was threat
ened with proceedings for not compelling a 
gold one to be employed. A story is told of 
the wedding of two paupers, who came to 
tne church and requested to be married with 
the church key, as the parochial authorities 
had nut furnished them with a ring. The 
clerk, feeling some delicacy about using the 
key, fetched an old curtain ring*from  his own 
house) and with that article the marriage was 
celebrated. The church key was used, in lieu 
of a wedding-ring, at a church near Gulches 
ter, early in the present century ; and that 
was not a solitary instance within the past 
one hundred years in Englund. The Duke of 
Hamilton was married at May Fair with a

ways binding doctrines together like bundles 
of dry sticks, and thrusting them at his yawn
ing hearers. I wart to hear a sermon that 
any poor soul who straggles into church, from 
any by-lane or alley, can understand, and 
carry home with him to his cellar or garrett; 
not a sermon tba comes on chariot wheels, 
but afoot, and with a warm, life-like grasp 
for every honest — aye, and dishonest — 
hand in the assembly, defaulter or Magdalen ; 
for who bade you slam Heaven’s gate in 
their faces-?

I want a human sermon. I don't eare 
what Melchisedek, or Zerubabel, or Keren- 
happuk did, ages ago ; I want to know what 
I am to do, and I want somebody besides a 
theological bookworm to tell me — somebody 
who is sometimes tempted and tried, and is 
not too dignified to own it; somebody like 
me, who is always sinning and repenting; 
somebody who is glad and sorry, and cries 
and laughs, and eats and drinks, and wants 
to fight when they are trodden on — and 
don't! That's the minister for me. I don't 
want a spiritual abstraction, with stony eyes 
and petrified fingers, and no blood to battle 
with. Wbat credit is it to kirn to be proper? 
How can he understand me? Were there 
only such ministers in the pulpit, 1 wouldn't 
go to church either, because my impatient feet 
would oniy beat a tattoo on the pew floor till 
service was over ; but, thank God, there are I 
and while they preach I shall go and 
hear them, and come home better and happier 
for having done it.

So I pray you don't abolish my Sunday, 
whatever you may do with yours. Don’t take 
away my blessed Sunday breakfast, when we 
all have time to love another. Don't take 
away the Subbath bells, fohich I so love to 
hear. Don’t take away my human minister, 
whose God is np tyrant, and is better pleased 
to see us go smiling home from church, than 
bowing our heads like a bulrush, aud groan
ing back to our dinners, till all you anti-Sab 
batarians are mad tn abolish Sunday — and 
no wonder. — Fanny Fern.

bed curtain ring. Notes and Queries for 
October, 1860, relates that a ring of leather, 
cut transversely from a finger of the bride
groom’s glove, was used as a substitute for 
the wedding-ring on one occasion. A clergy
man unjustifiably stopped a wedding in India, 
because the bridegroom ofiered a diamond 
ring instead of the kind generally in use. _

lu Iceland, the betrothal and the marriage

FIDELITY OF LOUIS BLANO.
A Democratic and Socialist Committee

-Io the course ef bin pa8toral VÍ8ÍtJlt¡ 

mau ! terrfoTy *. tkv*  ”»

in
Paris hns addressed a letter to M. Louis Blanc, 
asking him if he is disposed to take the oath 
of fidelity to the Emperor Napoleon in the 
event of being elected for one of the vacant 
seats which will shortly be filled up. M. 
Louis Blanc, in his reply, says that the same 
question was put to him from various parts 
of France nt the time of the last elections, 
and that he answerod then as he answers 
now—No. He cannot forget, he says, that 
in 1848 he was one of those upon whom the 
honor devolved of officially carrying the flag 
of the republic, and he will not allow it to 
puss in his person under the Caudioe forks. 
After ri'ferring to the repeal of the Test act 
in England, and to the efforts successfully 
made to obtain the admission of the Jews to 
Parliament, in illustration of the view that 
the best way to obtain the abolition of an 
oath is to refuse to take it, he recommends 
the French people to act upon that view. Let 
them elect those, he says, who refuse to take 
the oath, not merely although they refuse, 
but because they refuse.

— A man has appeared in a country district ¿fi 
Poland who pretends to bo the Saviour co inti again 
to save the world. He has selected twelve apos
tles, and pretends to heal the sick. Having, 
gained considerable popularity^ he is now turning, 
to politics. He denounces the peasantry tor their 
inditterenee to the rising of 1863, calls on them to- 
repent and prepare for new effort®, and prophesies 
the speedy ru-estabhshment oi tbo old Polish 
Kingdom.

— A Spanish priest once, exhorting the soldiers 
to light like Hods, added, in Hie ardor of bis en
thusiasm i ” Ite Hec i, my children, tbut whoso
ever lulls to-day, sups to-night in paradise. 
Lu nd applause followed the sentiment. The fight 
began, the ranks wavered, and the priest look to 
his heels, when a soldier, stopping him, reproach’ 
tally referred to the promised supper in puia lise, 
” True, my son, true/’ said the priest, 4,but 1 never 
Luke supper.”

—Bishop Cox, of Buffalo, has a father, Rev. Dr. 
Samuel Hanson Cox, a scholarly man, a genius, 
and a Presbyterian well known to tame. Il hap- - 
pentd once that this revered father vitited bio son, 
Hie bisbop, and the lollowiug dialogue ensued on 
Sunday morning : Bishop — ” Father, )<ju know 
that 1 would like to have yon preach for urn, but 
then, you know that our church does not recog
nize your ordination, and I must keep to the er
der. ’ Dr. Cox—•• May God forgive me fur being.
the father of a fool.”

— A farmer, who wished to invest the accumu
lation of his industries in United Stales securi. 
ties, went to Jay Cooke’s office to obtain treasury 
nutt-s. The clerk inquired :

“ Wbat denomination will you have them ioz 
sir ?"

Having never beard that word used, excepting 
to distinguish religious sects, the farmer, alter 
little deliberation, replied: ' .

“ Well, you may give me part in Old School 
Presbyterian to please the old lady, but give mo 
me belt on't in Free-Will BuplisL”

— In Arkansas, Elder Knapp while baptising 
converts at a revival meeting, advanced w.ih a 
wiry, sharp-eyed old chap into the water. He ashed 
the usual question, whether there was any reason’ 
why the ordinance of baptism should nue be ad
ministered. After a pause, a tall, powerful look
ing ehap, with an eye like a blaze, who was lean 
ing on an uld nflu aud quietly looking on, remarked ■ 
u Elder, 1 don’t want Lo iuturlere in this yer buui" 
ness any j bi t I Want to say that is an uld sinner 
yuu have gut hold of, and I know that o e dip 
won’t do him any good. If you want to get the 
sin out of him, you'll bare to anchor him out jn 
the deep.” * , .

— In one of the villages of Kentucky, recently, 
a Baptist minister aud a young Piesbyturian cler
gyman preached in the same house “ night 
about,” both preacher® being present at each meet
ing. One evening the Presbyterian, after a dis
course on ini ant baptism, procctdvd ro baptise 
several babes. The little candiuates made a great
outcry, which of coufeo, was noted by the Bap’ 
list man. Ntxt day a number of convert® of tb0 
latter were to be i in merged in the ri\er near by*  
At the appointed hour a large concuurao gathered 
un tbe banks, the Presbyterian being of lb« 
ber, aud «landing cluee to the water'® edge. ' 
ter the candidate® had been itniner®ed»
took hold of his Presbyterian oulleui“8 
said :

” Now, sir, I will immerse you-
f‘ The latter, amazed, demurn d- „njied 
'• Cuimi along ; I am in a burry■ P.uto 

damp divine, aud dragged bis bru ung Cal- 
waler. Alarmed and indignant. he diS
vinist declared at the top uf *>» 3 „„„a 10 it, and
M out believe io iininersiun, wu® i i

tbo 
the

wuuid not submit to it." .0.4 by Cho scene.
Tim audience were moc'1 . gttiul . “Young 

The Baptist released bis ““ d . .^ut If tver 
man, I will not imuierge y . oue> ueaiusi their 
again I seo you bnpllin,bjr crie3 nu.l kieas, os I 
uwn will and ’P‘te u .,n.Hn wu Mu the water <u 

you last mgbt, Iut UB 1)laJ
«„re’s there 1 a On«
Starker’, Jftlg«»'«-

perd.it
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“ J. N.” — Swbdenbqho was one of the most 
remarkable men that ever lived. His revelations 
concerning the splrlt-world are interesting, 
whether the reader believes them or not. Ac
cording io him there are three heavens, consist
ing of three orders of angels ; the first distin
guished for love, the second for wisdom, and ■ 
the last for obedience. “ All angels have liyed 1 
on earth; none were created such. They are'men 
and vfompn in every respect ; they marry, and 
live in societies, in cities and countries, just as . 
in lite-world, but in happi ness and glory inef. 
fable.’. All in whom love to God and man is the 
ruling principle, go to heaven at death. Be
tween heaven and hell, a perfect equilibrium is 
maintained. As there are thr,ae heavens, there 
are three Jiells, and every angelic society has an 
infernal antagonist. Heli, us a whole, is called 
tho devil- and Satan ; there is no individual bear
ing that name. All in whom self-love is the 
ruling motive, go to hell. There is no resur
rection of the earthly body. Every one passes 
to his final lot at death,except that some make a 
short sojourn in an intermediate elate, desig
nated the world of spirits, where the good 
arc cured of their superficial infirmities and 
intellectual mistakes, and the evil reject all their 
pretences to good."

“ J. 8"'— Socrates was born near Athens 469 
years before Christ. He bad few advantages for 
education' in his early years. Ho was brought 
up at his father’s employment winch was that of 
a statuary. At bis father’s death ho was left 
with a fortune of 80 min sc (about 1,400 dollars) 
which he lost through the dishonesty of a rela
tion. 'This compelled him to work at the art of 
statuary for a living. He afterwards became a 
private tutor to the children of a wealthy 
Athenian. This gave him the means of pursu
ing the study of philosophy, which he did with 
the greatest industry. Ho won considerable re
nown in the war which was then raging between 
Athens and Sparta,’ and signalized himself 
by deeds of great valor. It was not till he was 
upwards of sixty years of ago that he entered 
upon any civil office. He proved himself a ca
pable and incorrupiablc statesman. After a life 
of faithful teaching and public services he was
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CHICAGO, OCTOBER 23, 1869.PUBLISHER’S NOTICE,
In response to the request of many friends 

of The Universe, we will renew our offer to 

send it to new subscribers "on trial,” for the 

term of three months (to commence with any 

month) for Fifty Cents.

Wc will send a copy of “ Exeter Hall" 

free, to any present subscriber to The U ni- 

verse who will send us one new subscriber 
for one year with the money, $2.50 ; or Five 
Trial Subscribers,withtheinoney,$2.50. With 
this offer, any present reader may easily secure 
a copy of this great work. The offer is also 

made to any one becoming a subscriber who 

will procure and forward an additional name.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.-VIII,
D. D. HOME'S SEANCES — EXTRACTS FROM I.ORD 

AUARe’s BOOK—A SPIRIT MADE VISIBLE — 
SURPRISING MANIFESTATIONS -—ELONGATION 
OF MR. HOME—- ADAH MENKEN — PENTECOS
TAL MIRACLES — TONGUES OF FIRE — EGYP
TIAN HIEROGLYPHS—THE BOOK pF THE 
DEAD—MAGNETISM AMONG THE ANCIENTS, 

ETC. ____________
London, England Sept. 28. 1869, 

Thrilled the other day by the recital of re
markable experiences contained in a letter 
written to us by Signor Damiani, we invol
untarily exclaimed, “ Oh! that this great 
throbbing, doubting world, could witness 
these wonderful phenomena.!”

A book of great merit, inter-related with 
this thought of Phenomenal Spiritualism,

The distance that we saw him earned, must 
have been at least 10 or 12 yai■ s.

When Home came out of the trance, fle 
seemed excited, and remembered that prev ■ 
ous to losing bis consciousness he bad been 
walking “b^7^na_Tc^X common 
"thi? order ^u Ihe Catholic Church. The

•-tr the friar, told Home he was unable ?o leave hthe earth. Some psychologic law 
10 A Io hold him to the old scenes of his seemed to hold tnm bftck to the
Xre where he Reeled and prayed; Upon 
c ; ’ himself be told us the spirit would 
be better and happier for what bad trans-

■ i ,1 .,i ni.rht As we were about to leave, 
Home saw ^figure in the air ; Charlie Wynne 
aud myself, both saw ihe shadow move across

of the Kings,” and other important maw
scripts, relating to the earliest dynasties, will 
soon be completed : showing distinctly that 
most of the Theological doctrines of Chris
tians with all the riles, forms, and ceremonies 
of tne Hebrews, were obtained from the
Egyptians.

Written for The Untrere».

j. a. r.ANOTHER “INSIDE VIEW OE MARRIAGE."

at last jeondemned to suffer death ; and he 
proved himself in his death, a shining example 
to statesmen of all ages.

“ E. W. 3."— Your long article was received, 
and, though sorry to do-so, we were obliged to 
reject it. It stood in need of careful pruning ; 
many passages were so involved thatthe end for
got the beginning ; moreover, the similes, which 
you aré fond' of using, Were not carried out as 
they ahoqld have been, so that confusion of 
thought ensued. Do not make the mistake of 
supposing that large Or uncommon words give 
aa air to profundity, or impart literary excel- 
louee fo an:essay. They must be used with dis
cretion, and only when simpler words will not 
express the meaning. If you write us again, 
construct shorter sentences, and avoid what is 
technifially called “ fine-writing.” If you have 
a thought worthy of being given to the public, 
expresé it simply and it will have far more effect, 
than if.'it be cumbered with many words and 
drawn into long-tailed paragraphs, which worry 
and fret both editor aud general reader.

“Aria.1’—Mozart was only seven years of age 
when lie composed the exquisite air set to a pop
ular boat-gong. It is not generally known that 
he had a,sister, said to be his equal as a practical 
musician». They were in the habit of writing 
musical letters to each other, and so keen were 
their perceptions of the meanings of harmonl- 

. ons sound, that the recipient of the letter had 
but to seat himself at the harp, to comprehend 
all that was in the mind of the sender. Mozart 
appears to have been the subject of inspiratlon-
hJ influences,

REMOVAL OF THE UNIVERSE TO NEW YORK CITY.
The mission of The Universe as the most 

thoroughly radical of reform journals, demands 
that it be placed where its facilities will be 
commensurate with its comprehensive pur
pose, and its means for effective work be as 
complete as it is possible to make them. The 
West can sustain it — indeed, it has been 
hailed by its people with an earnestness and 
an enthusiasm which surely indicates that it 
supplies a want heretofore unsupplied, and its 
future would attest this in the most tangible 
form of evidence, pecuniary support, without 
which no enterprise, however lofty and un
selfish in its character, can succeed. But the 
material success of Tub Universe was some
time since assured.

It remains, now, to locate its center and 
base of operations where it can command un
limited opportunities for the mighty material 
aud spiritual work it has undertaken. No
where, in any country, are these opportunities 
more extensive than in the city of New York, 
the American metropolis, from which ready 
access is obtained to all quarters of the world.

Therefore, in accordance with this concep
tion of its purpose and its ijpeds, the Pub
lisher hereby announces that from aud after 
January 1st, 1870, The Universe will be 
printed and published at the city of New 
York.THE INIQUITIES COVERED IN MARRIAGE.

has just fallen into our hands, fresh from the ' 
pen of Viscount Adare. The introduction, , 
bv Earl Dunraven, who is on the most inti- : 
mate terms with the medium, D. D. Home, 
exhibits a fine taste and high scholarly at
tainments. _

“ It has been my object,” says Lord Adare, 
11 in writing of these seances of Mr. Home, to 
divest my accounts of all the sensational ele
ments; and for fear of exaggerating in any 
particular, I have simply recorded the bare facts 
I witnessed. To put down on paper accurate- 
!y what others, with myself, have seen, or 
to report, even the substance of what is 
spoken in a trance, is extremely difficult.” 
* * * * “ It is well to mention, that 1 
have witnessed many persons make, at their 
first seance, every effort to account for the 
phenomena, by trickery and mechanical cot- 
trivance, and failing in that, to reduce them 
to the effects of some unknown force. I have 
invariably fohnd them, provided the seance 
was successful, very soon obliged to admit, 
that these phemomena cannot be accounted 
for, except on the supposition that they are 
caused by an unseen, but active and reason
ing intelligence. I have printed names in 
full, whenever obtaining leave to do so, know
ing how little value is generally attached to 
statements, unsupported by the testimony of 
more than one person.”

Lord Adare gives to the public, in this book, 
the names of fifty persons as witnesses-of 
these Spiritual manifestations. These indivi
duals are well known and responsible. Some 
belong to the aristocracy, some are scientists, 
some are eminent in the pursuits of literature, 
and others in the law, physics, and the mili
tary department. We take pleasure in fur
nishing for our readers, the gist of some of 
the wonders, seen at these seances, and re
corded by Lord Adare.

SEANCE NO. I.
“ During this sitting, in the presence of Dr. 

Gully, Mr. Earl, Mrs. Thayer and others, 
the table began to vibrate with great rapidity, 

' and danced round the room in various direct
i ions. It was tilted up to an angle greater 
• than forty-five degrees. The surface was 

smooth, polished mahogany, yet the candles, 
paper and pencil did not move. Feeling cold 
currents of air pass across my face and hands,

the window.
seance xi.vii.

Buckingham Gate ; present, Lord Lindsay 
and others. This seance was deeply interest- 
im, Immediately after the commencement 
oMhe sitting, manifestations commenced and 
3everal messages were received trom Adah 
Menken. Lindsay saw two spirits Ou the sola 
and others in different places. Adah Men
ken entranced Huiue aud spoke thruugn his 
organism. „ , -

After a little quiet, Home was taken up in 
the air and carried out of oue window, and 
brought into the window ot another room. 
During the session there was the rushing 
sound of wind, the chirping of a bird heard, 
and lumiuousemanatfons around Home s head, 
which, at times, changed into the form of 
tongues or jets of flame. Then entranced 
again, he spoke iu an unknown tongue tor a 
time, and then the spirits said they had that 
day been discussing the subject of the mira
cles at the day of Pentecost, and that the 
spirits present, aided by higher intelli
gences, had produced the sound of the 
wind, of the bird descending, of the un
known tongues with the interpretations, and 
the tongues of fire, to show that the same 
phenomena could occur now that transpired 
in the uncorrupted Christian ages. _ The re
markable phenomena recorded in this book, 
of nearly 200 pages, issued only for private 
circulation, are thrillingly interesting and con
vincing. We hope that Lord Dunraven, with 
the other titled gentlemen and ladies, who 
witnessed those spiritual manifestations, will 
soon see the necessity of throwing the vol
ume into the book-markets of the , world. 
“ Freely ye have received, freely give.”

. THE EGYPTIAN HIEROGLYPHS.
There is a growing interest in the present 

age, to fathom and come into closer relations, 
mth the wisdom of the Ancients. The No

' setta stone, which we examined in the British 
Museum, the other day, with its inscriptions 
iu hieroglyphs, Enchorial, and the ancient 
Greek text, has proved a pariial key to unlock 
the mysteries of Egypt. That Sir H. Raw
linson has the full key, has been doubted by 
some of the best scholars of the age. His 
system has three hundred letters, and five 
hundred possible variations. Mr. D. Smith 

’ claims to read he Assyrian and Egyptian 
Hieroglyphs by the use ot nineteen^ letters. 
His letters, when resolved into primitives, are 
all triangular. The Egyptians very early 
adopted the universal Symbol of the equi
lateral triangle, iu the form of their pyramids. 
To show the difference of the renderings, take 
this sample. On the vase from Halicarnas
sus, on which the name of Xerxes is read in 
Hieroglyphics by some scholars, Mr. Smith 
reads the cunelorm, not Xerxes, but “ the

mneh uo indeed

j„K trico •*  L*lr<l  tlio sfng-Ingr winds ol‘

In another place, we give a statement, fur- 
nishedusbya pliy si cían of promi nent s tandin g 
ofahorridinstanee of sexual abuse, perpetrat
ed under cover of that“ holy” institution, the 
popular Marrins'«, fcr th« exposure of »hWi 
r„,c trw.vEM« t-> i>yí"«.zÉd‘,'ruítaoPíif.'”7 We 

do not wonder that sensual men — and sen-

king rests in peace." _
lii our opinion, a perfect key to the reading 

and rendering of the hierogiyphical aud picto
rial writings, covering the obelisks and pyra
midal columns of the past, will never be fully 

The effect was startling; iiscovered and clearly understood, till the 
Mrs. Thayer saw a shadowy form standing be- (spirits — the Egyptian spirits of those ages 
tween -Home and myself; I was

a chair standing against the wall, at a dis
tance of perhaps five yards, came suddenly 
away from the wall, and placed itself beside 
me at the table. The effect was startling

liijhtly upon the hea'i- brou/bl. wufcJ,L ---- edge Ot the
"wndri it began a tune, resembling a 

voluntary upon the organ ; the melody was 
perfect, and the expression beautiful. While

walked in white across the plains of heaven, 
so declare.

“ Marib."—It is a difficult matter to explain 
tho difference between “animal” and “spiritual 
magnetism." That the former is far inferior to 
tho latter as a healing agency, is a fact that 
Spiritualists have long ago proved. And since 
all such agencies flow from the very sublimation 
of the Spiritual, that spirit who can reach us 

<rom the greatest flight, is the one who can 
-give us .finer, and therefore more powerful 
remedial-elements. It is a great mistake to sup- 

■P®30 that the magnetizer who doos most good 
is the one who has the greatest physical power, 
and the broadest base-brain. Such a one cannot 
bo a very good subject for the reception aud giv
ing out of spiritual magnetisms.

“ A. Tuomas.”—Tho Albatross is tho largest 
• of all aquatic birds, the extended wings measur- 
■ing sometimes 15 feet, and the weight often ex
ceeding 20 pounds. It has white plumage with 
some blaek bands on the wings and back. It 
preys on the wing, and is very voracious. They 
are continually met with in the Southern Ocean 
and are seen in immense flocks about Behring’s 
Straits in the early part of Summer, attracted 
by the vast shoals of fish, whose migrations they 

'follow. One of their eggs weighs about one 
pound. Tyljfen sailors fall overboard in latitudes 
where the albatross abounds, it becomes a 

'most formidable enemy, even should a few min- 
»ntes only elapse before-they can be rescued.

“Mbs. —The] poem on “Woman’s 
Wrongs,” would require tho most careful re
vision, before it can be used. Your theme is 

'good, but the article should lend dignity to such 
a theme — not detract from it. Look over your 
work, correct the metre, whieb is very faulty, 
andsee that your opening stanza conveys the 
■subject more distinctly to the mind of the rend
er. Do not avoid the labor of rearranging and 
rewriting,’under tho impression that what yon 
have done, “ will answer ; ” for whatever is pre
pared for publication should be.the very best 
one is capable of doing. Carelessness is inexcu
sable, especially in an inexperienced writer.

“ Mate;"—Do you think you have found 
your “ mate,’t and ask “How shall I keep her , 
If she is yours, no need to ask the question ; slic 
will not easily fie drawn from your side. If you ' 
push her off by your acts, show her a sullen face 1 
and expect sweetness in return, you will deserve 
to Ipse her. It is love that allures ; loving her । 
and showing it will be sufficient. Betncmbcr , 
that you are nearest to her of any one in the. 
world, and so stand the bast chance of receiving 
flor love and retaining it. Above all things be ■ 
not jealous-minded.
“Jennie Bell.”—Our advice to you is, ask

sual women, too — are shocked at this daring 
invasion of the sanctum-sanctorum of their 
vile pleasures. But the work has been com
menced. The unvailing of hidden iniquities 
cannot longer be prevented. Since The Uni
verse began its work, many a wretched victim 
of legal lust has come to us, thanking God 
and the Angels that there have arisen those 
who will tear aside the veil that the Church 
and the Law have placed around Wedlock, 
and will tell of the pollution, the outrages, 
and the murders, thus sanctioned and pro
tected. .

We are preparing for a systematic and un
sparing crusade in the Geld of reform which 
The Universe has entered upon. Already 
the rumbling of the thunder of coming revo
lution greets the ears of Conservatives. They 
are fulminating their remonstrances on ul- 
sides ; but they cannot arrest the spirit of the 
age. The black flag has been unfurled 
Woman’s Independence — her right to a free 
and separate existence — has been declared, 
and the control of her body is to bo wrested 
from her master.

The article of Mrs. Knowlton, which has 
been causing so much consternation, will soon 
be re-published in our columns, as we are un
able to^ supply the demand for the issue of 
The Universe containing it. We have, also, 
already accumulated a large amount of evi
dence bearing on these points, of which good 
use will be made.

— Josh Billings says: “Whenever I find a real 
handsome woman engaged in wimin's right’s bis
Knees, then I am going to take my hat under my 
arm and jino the procession.”

“ Handsome is that handsome does,” don’t 
you rememberyour mother taught you, Josh? 
You should use your usual good sense, Josh, 
and look below mere externals, at the heart 
and the deeds. Josh, if you don't appreciate 
the radiant beauty of our noble "Woman's 
Rights” women, a look into their souls will 
convince you. Then, Josh, you will wish 
to be in our “ procession.”

the accordion was being played, I looked at 
it two or three times under the table. All 
were permitted to do the same, demonstrating 
the fact that it was played without visible 
hands."

SEANCE no. in.
Present, Mr. Jenckin, Mrs. Jenckin, Mrs. 

Hemiug, Mr. Russell, aud others.
The manifestations commenced with the 

usual vibration of the floor and our chairs, 
and also the cold currents of air passing over 
the hands of those present. Curious sounds 
were heard, something between the chirping 
of a bird and the whistling produced by birds' 
wings. Soon the spirit-voice was heard dis
tinctly. During the time of the rustling' of 
the birds’ wings and the spirit-voices, Mr. 
Home engaged in social conversation, show 
ing that the sounds were not produced by 
ventriloquism.

SEANCE NO. IV.
Present, Lady Galway, Lord Adair, Mrs. 

Scott Russell and others.
' A very large table, seven feet long and five 

feet wide, vibrated, at first strongly, and then 
sprang forward violently, as though forced 
by a_ mighty, mysterious power. The table 
was lifted in the air, and vibrated sufficiently 
strong, at a later hour in the evening, to be 
felt in the next house. Music was heard, and 
other remarkable manifestations, demonstra
ting the reality of a future existence.

SEANCE NO. VI.
During this sitting, the seance was exceed

ingly harmonious. Mr. Home, entranced, 
spoke beautifully, and was elongated, from his 
natural height, five feet ten inches to six feet 
four. Lord Duuraven placed his hands on his 
feet, and they were fairly on the floor ; oth
ers unbuttoned his coat, and he was elonga
ted again; the apace_between his waistcoat 
and the waistband of his pantaloons being 
four or five inches. He also grew in breadth 
and. size all over, but there was no way of 
testing to what extent. Spirit-voices were 
heard, and spirit-forms were seen.

SEANCE NO. I.VII.

SYMBOI.S OF CHRISTIANITY.
On these spires and Synetic columns of the 

museum brought from Egypt, are plainly dis
covered, the cross, the crozier, and the mitre ; 
another evidence, that Christianity was en
grafted upon Egyptian Theology, through 
Judaism. Examining the papyrus, we were 
forcibly struck with the symbols connected 
with the ritual aud burial service of the dead, 
traceable through the different dynasties. 
The following may be interesting :

On a tablet of Ussertesen is a scribe en
gaged in family worship. It pertains to the 
twelfth dynasty.

On a tablet to Ren-Paif, is a functionary 
dedicating offerings to Osiris. On other 
tablets are symbolized funeral trains, judg
ment halls, and resurrection scenes. c

The papyrus of Tani contains several chap
ters of the “ Book of the Dead" or ritual ser
vice.

THEORIES OF FUTURE LIFE.
The papyrus of Ta-Ma is replete with .the 

history of a Priestess — that is a modern me
dium.

On a scroll of papyrus from Thebes is the 
symbol of death. Just over the mummy- 
lorm the spirit is hovering with up-turned 
eyes. Having passed the judgment hall, 
an angel meets the ascending spirit and in
troduces it to its friends in waiting, who bear 
it company to the higher heavens” Forward 
of each judgment throne stands a recording 
angel. Each spirit released from the body, is 
weighed in the scales of Truth and Justice. 
If found wanting, dark grotesque personages 
bear the soul to hazy realms of darkness, 
above which, the sun continues to pour down 
rays of Divine light.

On tne papyrus of Mut-Em- Ua stands a 
female reading from a scroll called the “ Book 
of the Gate,” A little further on she is ad
dressing the twenty one gods of the Empy
real Gate and, gaining her cause, is admitted 
to the mansions of rest.

BY THOMAS W. DEERING, M. I>. 
[¿ate Consulting Surgeon and Physician to Hie St. 

Paul (Minn.) Uealth.lnstltute and Movement Cur«.]

Being known among a large circle of radi
cal thinkers as an investigator of the great 
social problem that is now convulsing tho 
world, numbers have written me lately con
cerning the statements of Mrs. Knowlton in 
the issue of The Universe of August 21. 
Some ask, “Are not such statements too 
highly colored ? ” “ Does she not speak par
tially ? ” “ Does she not make out men
heinous, and women docile'?1 “Does she 
not let the sympathy of her sex give cast to 
it?” These and numerous other questions 
are asked me. The purport of all is, Does 
not Mrs. K. tell the worst story in the best 
possible way ?

As my reply to these inquiries may be of 
interest to others than the correspondents, 
and may be the means of calling the atten
tion of others to the social status, I have pre
sumed to reply through the columns of The 
Universe.

All the inquiries about colorings, partiality, 
sympathy, etc., show a lack of understanding 
or observation of the depths ot the hidden 
recesses of pollution. By virtue of my pro
fession I have had many opportunities to 
look behind the scenes, and I can say that 
the cases related by Mrs. K. are probabilities, 
not possibilities. Hardly any physician of 
extensive practice among the women of the 
countrv but can verify, by like statements, 
her word. I have ofttimes listened to the 
heart-throbs and soul-throes of many a 
wrecked marital mariner. I have seen the 
result of acts, fbr which, outside the shelter of 
a legal permit, society would have torn their 
perpetrators limb from limb. 1 have been 
called upon to remedy, surgically, the fiendish 
acts of the first hour of legal rape.

A case which I am now to relate will give 
you a horrible insight into the cess-pool 
uf pollution — the present marital relation. 
It will reveal to you a greater depth of de
pravity than Mrs. K. has shown you. The 
remedial effort of society is upon us. If we 
crush its symptoms in the press, they will 
break out with renewed effort elsewhere. The 
church and those in its interest may try to 
stay the insetting tide, by stigmatizing those 
persons who have the moral courage to probe 
its ulcers and liberate the corruption, and by 
trying to write down those journals, whose 
helm answers only to truth, justice, purity, 
and holiness, by appealiug to the sensual dog
mas of the masses. The odor arising from 
the agitation of this sea of corruptiou does 
not greet their olfactories pleasantly ; never
theless it must be agitated, till its every par
ticle shall be exposed to the great moral 
oxygenator, and rendered pure.

While practicing in Illinois I was consulted 
by a lady who desired to place herself under 
my treatment. Her disease was prolapsus 
uteri of the providential variety; in non
technical parlance, the uterus protruded. 
That organ aud^the Jajiise, etc., were covered 

; u iiion'. I hose of ihy readers who are con
versant with pathology will well understand 
her conJitiou ; these features being noted, 
those who are not, would not gain anything 
by a further statement. She had been under 
treatment, “regular" and “irregular,” for 
years. Often she was confined to her bed for 
months.

During the investigation of her case I 
learned that her “ lord and master” was the 
cause of her condition. She had been mar
ried to him thirteen years,and during that time 
was never free from some form of uterine 
disease or displacement.
, He was a large, tali man, of immense ama

tiveness ; she a. small, low-sized woman, of 
small amatory power. I allude to this to call 
attention, at a future time, to a theory advo
cated by certain socialists.

passion. What is the marriage of to-day? 
Simply the enslaving of woman to man. It 
ia nothing more nor Jess than a permit from 
society to desecrate the highest and holiest 
functions of woman. The only stipulations 
that it (society) makes, are — that he confine 
h>3 operations to one at a time!

There is no doubt that the present institu- 
icn of marriage has bad its uses as well as 
wLL but :t.is a reIic of Lh« past. It 
soeietv a,P'in1 tO o,ller aS‘’s and conditions of

In the present, physiologically ignorant con 
dittonof society, there should be iaws a„Binst 
marriage. We want laws to prevent email 
persons marrying, instead of laws to tie them 
(Ogether. A true marriage is a law unto it- 
sell. And any marriage that is not a law 
unto itself, it would be better for humanity 
that It were expureed forthwith than to toler
ate its terrible results.

for The Universe.NOT ALL COWARDS.
I must protest against the too sweeping in

ference of our good friend D. M. Allen, that 
the general silence on the marriage question, 
that has prevailed of late, is the result of the 
“hasty retreat” of those whs had undertaken 
to discuss it. The “hot fire” is not what has 
been “ the matter.” I know flitnkeyistn has 
always borne a high premium, and that there 
is little danger that hell will ever be extensive
ly peopled by sinners damned for an excess 
of back-bone; but the history of reforms has 
ever shown that pluck is a commodity, 
though scarce, yet never entirely extinct. 
The truth is, it is the merest handfull of men 
and women who have ever (till now) serious
ly grappled with the question, or been at all 
awake to the realization of the number and 
magnitude of the evils and horrors involved 
in this accursed system. And these few have 
never had, nor been able to get the public ear. 
The press has been shut against them. The 
question has never been allowed, a hearing. 
Here and there one, more rash, if not more 

' courageous than his fellows,' has, at one time 
or another, made an onslaught upon the ene
my, in the shape of an anti-marriage paper 
or magazine. But the friends ofifree discuss
ion, at least that portion of them at all inter
ested in the discussion of this question, have 
been too few, too poor, or too little in earnest, 
to sustain the undertaking.

So Freedom’s guns have been silenced, not 
because the enemy’s fire has been too “hot," 
but because the supply of ammunition has 
failed. There has been cowardice, mean and 
damning, but not on the part of the assail- 

1 ants of marriage. There has been no time, 
' in the last fifteen years, when the opponents ’ 
■ of marriage have not had earnest and fear

less, if not able, champions to put forward;
1 but the press, and the public halls have alike 
' been shut against them. Time-serving Spirit
' ualisti and semi-reformers have conspired 
■ with sensual worldings to gag and then vilify 
1 the men aud women who asked only to be 

heard, not in self-defense, but in defense of
' .Justice and Human Rights. These have 
■ been, perhaps, too patient, too willing to “ bide 

their time,” but they knew that the “day of
1 reckoning” was at hand.
' Till now, I am safe in saying, there never 
’ has been a publication in the country — save a 
' few small affairs, gotten up on purpose to dis- 
■ cuss radical questions, and which have inva- 

gwfeh an opportunity for a'fair discussion of 
the marriage question in its columns. And

■ to-day, save The Universe, I know of no 
paper, which, “ for love or money," (areason- 
able amount of either,} will print the word 
abolition in connection with this “siim ofan 
villainies.” I cheerfully grant that ninety- 
nine in a hundred of those who wish the bars 
marriage puts up, so far removed as to allow 
them certain cheap opportunities,, are the 
greatest cowards that walk. But the advo
cacy of the Principle of Freedom never has 
been a part of their mission.

Francis- Barry.
B55 Ninth Avenue, New York.

your friend’s forgiveness, as soon as possible. 
You were •certainly very rude to him, as you 
yourself tell the story. Make up for it as well 
as you can, by an ample apology.

«< Philip V. of France, was surnamed 
« The L’o'n^.* ’ ' lift reigned from 1316 to 1331.

“Elsie.Tn—There are ten defective rhymes in 
your “Polhv’V fc 1 ' • ■

“ Sarnia,!’—Southey was once poet-laureate 
England

— Mrs. Conkbllv, a newly married lady, while 
visiting a flour mill, at Norfolk, was caught be
tween the mill-stones and ground to death._
Flake’s Bulletin, Galvertm, Texas

This was a shocking accident, indeed, but 
will Mr. Flake inform us why it is important 
to announce that the lady was newly mar
ried ?

Written for The Universe.WHY IT IS SO.
So much has been said about “ woman’s 

inconsistency,” iu despising her erring sisters 
and judging lightly her paramour, that I 
want to 11 have my say," now.

In the first place, we’re a grand set of 
hypocrites, generally, aud despise the effects 
of sin more than the sin itself; consequently 
man goes free, and woman receives the full 
measure of wrath.

In the second place, “ The woman tempted 
me," has been a convenient screen for’man, 
ever since Adam first tried to hide behind it; 
and woman, being taught that she must “ hon
or her husband” — feeling that, unless she 
does forgive him, life will be a burden to her, 
accepts his plea, but visits bis sins upon the 
head of his " temptress” and her children.

“ Tho woman tempted me,” pleads the hus
band, and, after the first storm of rage and. 
grief is over, she takes his head upon her bo
som and forgives, even to “seventy times 
seven," because she is not prepared to sup
port herself, and must (so the world says) live 
with him ; but she must hate an’l despise 
something, so, wo unto those by whom the of
fence is made known to the world I

Arbie Bee.

The first night of their married life his 
abuse of her was so great as to provoke the in
terference of the residents of the house where 
they were boarding. This statement was af
terward verified to me by one of the parties 
who interfered. The woman’s own language 
best conveys the condition of affairs: “Oh, 
God I what I endured that night! I prayed 
that every act would end my life.” She was 
lacerated and abused to that-extent that she 
spent the “ honey-moon” on the same bed on 
which she had suffered crucifixion ; and 
during this time had to endure nightly^ and 
often daily, the tortures imposed by this 
fiend. For the first four years of her married 
life, except at such times as she or her bus
band were away from home, she had to sub
mit to his lust every day. During this peri
od one child was born, and this same state of 
affairs continued during gestation and im
mediately after parturition. She had to sub
mit to his lust three hours before labor, when 
labor pains had actually set in, and 16 
hours after. To use her own language,_ “ I
had to submit to him four times the night 
after my child was born 1”

This course of procedure she endured for 
years ;—four children being bora to her in 
the meantime. For a period of two years, 
prior to her coming under my professional 
notice, she was in the condition in which I 
found her, and during this time ho used to 
put her under the influence of chloroform, 
replace the organ and gratify his hellish appe
tite 1 r

proofs of PSYCHOLOGICAL KNOWLEDGE.
Ine papyrus Nasi-Mut-Ankh treats of the 

priestess of Amen-Ra and her adorations, 
mese are recorded in the ritual of the “ Book 
of the Dead” chapters 1, 33, 54, 151 and 81. 
inis roll ot papyrus interested us more than 
anderiah treating of magic, magnetism, 
and the life and legends of Osiris, in these 

(Vhfn^ u8 Or? P!etorial illustrations relating to 
tne Citterent magnetic states, magnetic heal
ing, and the methods of Psychologicalappll- 
cation to the median nerve. Here stands the

-, . . , „ “TP1 e °f Health, aud above it the god
it is not me;—you are mistaken.” He Osins .crowned and surrounded by a golden 
kneeled upon the ground, waved his hands, halo. Near the Steps of the' Temóle sits a 
and appearing in great distress, said, “Do patient reclining, and behind-him a healinir 
you see that tombstone with a light shining medium, with upraised hands, and magnetic 
upon it? it would be better a mdhon rimes rays streaming upon the patient’s brain, 
better, to he there in the cold dark clay, than Just forward stands the robed priest, wearing 
to spend years upon years, every moment of the mitre, and holding in his right hand the 
which, is an eternity, in wandering here; —O crozier; warding off the influences of lower 

spirits and dark hued magnetizers. Other 
figures symbolize the magnetic rays, the posi
tive and negative currents, and tile exhilarat
ing effects produced uyon the subjects. All 
demonstrating beyond a doubt, that the 
science of Mesmerism, magnetism, and the 1 
trance-state, were well understood by the 
aucient Egyptians,

'’s'a'ion3 of the “Book of the Dead," 
the Book of the Gate,” the sacred " Books

Lord Dunraven, Charles Wynne, Home, 
and Lord Adare, went to the Abbey, and, 
while standing near the altar, Home was en
tranced, and by the expressions of his face
appeared to be in great agony.
and hands became luminous, 1

His head
An owl flew

round the Old Abbey screeching. I attri
buted the noise at first to Home, but as ha 
passed me he said in a most awful voice “ No,
it is not me ;— you are mistaken.”

I am so’ weary—so weary!” Soon he 
awoke from his trance in a nervous state.
Entranced again we saw him approaching 
and evidently raised from off the ground, lor 
he floated by in front of us at a height which 
carried him over a broken wall, which was 
about two feet high. There could not be a 

her, kindly sent us by the publisher, will be better,i tef3t °f ?'S bein§ ?ntire!J the 
„.J ...:.L ___. 3 purnuum, ue ground, for, as he crossed the wall, he was
— -----------------. quite horizontal, and uniform in movement.

— The report of the brilliant reception of 
Mr. Peebles in London, which we copy from 
advance-sheets of Human Nature for Octo-

read with interest.

These are only a few extracts from her 
marital history ; the untold portion exceeds 
them in depth of depravity. This, woman 
had sought relief from her spiritual adviser, 
and he related to her the flippantry of every 
corrupt socialist, “ Wives, submit yourselves ” 
etc. _ He told her “ that she should seek re
lief in the folds of the church ■ thaFGud was 
good; that the more she suffered here, the 
greater would be her reward hereafter!" ’

During my connection with the St. Paul 
Health Institute, she wrote me : H I am a<rain 
a sacrifice upon the altar of lust. I would 
leave my hueband,but society would give me 
the cold shoulder, and then —my children ! 
O, God I when I think of them, conceived in 
lust, and generated in hate and loathing my 
courage fails me. If society wouid 
my children, I would gladly beg from door to

1. P/ay God t0 remove out
this hell of misery, for the future is all dark 
ana gloomy!1’

^nend8, I ask you, is not the institution 
1 r 3!1(,O,ld3k protects, legalizes these things, 

at fault. It is the foster-mother of unbridled

— Correspondents must be willing to over
look delays in attending to their favors. We 
are nearly overwhelmed with correspondence 
that cannot be immediately attended to. It 
must be remembered that we print two jour
nals, (although not.“ both daily,”) both re
quiring our attention, and the most pressing 
duties must first be attended to. Our gallant 
little Western Rubai has a parish of 150, 
000 readers, whose interests cannot be neg
lected. We shall be able to do justice to all, 
soon.

— The monthly magazine, known as the 
Spiritual Nostrum, has been merged in The 
Universe, as announced in our columns on 
the 2d inst. Mr. W. F. Jamieson, its late 
publisher and conductor, is now traveling in 
Iowa, lecturing, and receiving subscriptions 
for this journal.

— The Book and News Room of Hermon 
Snow, SanFrancisco, has been removed from 
No. 410 to 319 Kearney St., near Bush St., 
a highly favorable change. California sub
scribers to The Universe will make a note of 
this removal. •

-I
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THINKING BY PROXY— SPIRITUALISM DESTINED 

TO OVERSPREAD THE EARTH—ECUMENICAL 
COUNCIL — FATHER HYACINTH — MAUDLIN 
LITERATURE OF CITY NEWSPAPERS----- NETTIE
PEASE — INSPIRATIONAL POETRY ----GOLD
IMBROGLIOS— PRESIDENT GRANT—THE GREAT 
TIDE ----WINTER, AND THE POOR, ETC.

New York, October 16, 1869.
As ho revelation of God can possibly re

quire an interpreter, the absurdity of Theolo
gical disquisitions upon doctrinal points, 
founded upon this text of Scripture or upon 
that, becomes apparent at once. All that is 
necessary to the well-being of the human 
family, is designed to be common property; 
and if we do not avail ourselves of this fact, 
it is from the circumstance of our ignoring 
our own individuality and permitting others 
to think for ub. The only demonstrable 
avenues to God, lie mainly through physical 
nature ; and as these are unvarying and open 
alike to all, there should be no diversity of 
opinion regarding them, however laudable 
the injunctions that are intended to keep us 
in the right path. No man thinks of eating 
by proxy, sleeping by proxy, suffering mental 
or physical anguish by proxy, or of enjoying 
any of the pleasures of life by proxy; and, 
yet, there are millions who suffer themselves 
to think by proxy in relation to issues of in
finitely more moment, inasmuch as they ap
pertain to a state of being of eternal duration, 

■and on a scale broader and grander than that 
which is measured out by the sun. In this 
■connection, we have long been the dupes of 
dupes, or of those sanctified gamblers whose 
dice are cunning and hypocrisy, and whose 
stakes are unsuspecting human souls — men 
who have so destroyed the sublime simplicity 
of things, and mystified the will of Heaven 
concerning us, as to completely upset the har
mony of Nature and pit her in open rebellion 
against herself.

It is a noticeable fact, that wherever antag
onisms of this character have obtained, the 
antidote has invariably accompanied the bane. 
The exactions, arrogance and corruption of 
the Romish church, begat Luther and the 
Confession of Augsburgb, or Protestantism ; 
while the impurity and imperfect civilization 
of the latter, begat Andrew Jackson Davis, 
Judge Edmond.-tjdobert Dale Owen, and Spir- 
ritualism — whim! seems to be the full mea
sure of revelation to us on this side of the 
tomb, because through its instrumentality, we 
lift the vail, and hold communion with those 
who have shuffled off this mortal coil. In 
this sense, then, Spiritualism is the bright 
fruition of those divine aspirations that had 
been groping through ages of error, doi^it 
and darkness, and that have now emerged in
to perfect day. From its positive and philo
sophical character, as well as its harmony 
with Nature, it is clearly destined to over
spread the earth as the waters do the face of 
the deep. The schools must recognize it, 
until all nations, from the least to the great
est, shall acknowledge its diviue origin and 
power.

Whatever the decision of the Ecumenical 
Council regarding the infallibility of the Pope, 
it will tend to the advancement of liberal 
ideas. Should it be declared that the old 
gentleman is beyond the pale of humanity, 
and incapable of error, the common sense 
of the age will revolt against the conclusion : 
while, should it be decided, that he is merply 
a poor, fallible being like the rest of us, his 
power over the ignorant and superstitions will 
be greatly impaired. In either case, the 
church suffers ; and so goes on the good 
work. Father Hyacinth, too, who appears to 
be imbued with some of the spirit of Luther, 
is up in arms against the exactions and usur
pations of the Holy See. He is now about 
to land on our shores, and cannot fail to set 
the ball of reformation, amongst Catholics, 
rolling in this country. May all good angels 
attend his mission, if it be honestly conceived, 
and have for its object the destruction of the 
degrading superstition that now enthrals so 
many millions of the human race. -

The sentimental, newspaper literature of 
this city, is, as a general thing, as bad as can be 
■found in .any other portion of the habitable 
globe. Our vast population, like a fallen car- 
■cassin the desert, has drawn so many foul beasts 
and birds about us, that the very atmosphere 
is laden with their intolerable stench ; and 
the echoes wearied with their discordant cries 
and jabbering». From first to last, Weare 
plied with lovesick idiocy, sentimental vaga
bondism, and impossible characters. Look 
where we may, and we find vermilion and 
yellow ochre laid on side by side without the 
slightest attempt at shading, and an inch 
thick. All that is necessary to the success of 
authors in certain quarters, is the furnishing, 
at some point of their maudlin stories, a start
ling, dramatic situation for an adulterous or 
bloodthirsty wood-cut. Indecent pictures aud 
disgusting driveling, are the stock in trade of 
no inconsiderable portion of our third-rate 
publishers here; while amongst those of high 
rank, we, too frequently, find, in both verse 
and prose, productions of such questionable 
merit or unmistakable silliness, that we won
der intuitively at the respectable protection 
that is sometimes afforded to the most con
summate trash.

Nettie Pease is a pleasant, pursuasiv.e and 
talented speaker. Considering the unfavor- 

.ableness of the weather, her audiences at the 
Everett Rooms, for the last two Sundays have 
been quite msmerous. She is, I understand, 
about to publish a volume of inspirational 
poems. Let her look well to it. Save in 
rare instances, such poems are unworthy the 
slightest consideration. When, indeed, Edgar

Poe speaks through Lizzie Doten, we re
cognise a divine presence at once and are 
overshadowed with that unspeakable delight 
which is the magnetism of true genius; but 
¡¡qw different the feeling, when we are sub
jected to that drowsy, mill-horse round of 
jhjme which is ever on the hunt for a word 
to jingle with some other, and which does an 
jdea to death, before the weary hand-gallop 
has come to a close. This, it must be under
stood, is not intended to apply in particular 
to the poems of Miss Pease, or indeed to 
them at all; as I hear they are of a superior 
ch,racier; but being interested in the statu» 
of Spiritual literature, I drop this hint, so 
that she and others who may be inclined to 
coatrihute to that literature, may give us 
60®ething worthy our glorious philosophy, 

not embarrass us with the jibes and the 
goeers ot competent critics, or the autagon- 
qs0isot men of taste and judgment,

The Fisk—Corbin, gold imbroglio still 
ftgiiates us There can be no reasonable 
¿oubb that these two men are sharpers who 
son?“1 fo shape the financial policy of the 
gotenunent to meet their own selfish views - 
but'?1’1 far froin endorsing the idea that 
jprtsiuent Grant was in any way concerned in

the disgraceful affair. I am not one of those 
who believe that the President of this great 
Republic could be induced to soil his hands 
m this manner. The evidence afforded by 
ms former conduct and career, preclude 
the possibility of such an idea. True, that 

r‘ Corbin is his brother-in-law; but what 
of that? — there is nothing criminal in hav
ing a brother-in-law, while it seems equally 
apparent, that had General Grant so fur for
gotten himself and his exalted position 
as to mix himself up with this disreputable 
case, he would be far from using so near a 
relative in it as Mr. Corbin, through whom 
his complicity might, at least, be readily sus
pected.

The great tidal wave has come and gone 
without creating any very great commotion 
along our coast. In fact, it was scarcely if at 
all perceptible here. In and about the period 
of its approach, however, a slumbering storm 
seemed to pervade the atmosphere, suffused 
with a greenish, hazy light, such as we per
ceive during an eclipse of the sun. In other 
quarters much damage has been done, never 
theless, by the watery moiisier, and especially 
in New Brunswick in the ueighboring colony. 
While I write, the withered leaves sweep by 
my window like troops of dead butterflies. 
Soon the last wild flower shall perish in the 
brake, and the storm-king stride forth from 
the north, to rattle many a broken casement 
and wring the heart of poverty on its deso
late hearthstone. May all good angels in
cline the wealthy toward the poor and needy 
during the approaching inclement season. 
When I come to dwell on the countless abodes 
of misery and destitution, with which parts ot 
this city abound, I shrink from a contempla
tion of the sufferings that seem to await their 
unfortunate inmates, and turn my eyes toward 
Wall Street, Fifth Avenue and the Churches. 
But alas I the heavens are as brass in any of 
these directions. There is nothing so deaf as 
gold — nothing so selfish as pride—and 
nothing so blind as the charity of the sects. 
All! all I seem to have conspired against 
God’s poor, and think the crumbs that full 
from their tables, more than sufficient to sat
isfy the craving of the ragged aud hungry 
thousands who are wandering about our 
streets without a roof to shelter them. When 
shall the glorious morning dawn upon us, that 
shall see the whole human family linked 
together in one true, common brotherhood? 
When Spiritualism shall sweep all the pulpits 
into one, and bridge, in open day, the gulf 
that has so long yawned between both worlds! 
Not till then, " Logos.

NEW BOOK,
The Davenport Brothers, The World-Re

nowned Spiritual Mediums: Their Biography 
And Adventures in Europe and America. 
Boston: William White & Co.
The author of the above volume, has not, we 

are glad to see, contented himself with the 
mere reci fa! of those wonderful “manifesta
tions” which have made the “Davenport boys” 
so famous ; but has given, as a prelude to their 
history, many facts in relation to the psycholog
ical and spiritual peculiarities of their ancestry. 
If “ mediumship” is an established law in the 
economy of the Creation, if it is as much a fac
ulty of the human brain, as the powers of sight, 
hearing, understanding, etc., (and Spiritualists 
believe it to be so;) then we shall find it trans
mitted from generation to generation — drift
ing its flowers down the stream of Time, from 
those heavenly gardens where they first take 
root and blossom ; we shall prove it, firstly, by 
this very natural law of transmission from par
ent to child.

If we may trust entirely the records and re
searches of our author, these Davenport chil
dren, may have inherited their magnetic or me- 
diumlstie peculiarities from both the paternal and 
maternal side ; each, especially the latter, being 
quite remarkable for “second-sight” and other 
phases of spiritual development.

That the brothers have been detected in triek- 
°ry — (and undoubtedly they have,) proves sim
ply, what is only natural, that mediums of 
this class — they among the number — do not 
stand upon so high a moral and religious plane, 
as to be necessarily pronounced strictly honest; 
but does not disprove the fact that spirits may 
and do use them as instruments for demonstrat
ing their power and presence. It is quite im
portant that the investigator should have it im
pressed upon his mind on the start, that purity 
of character is not a certain accompaniment of 
magnetic or odle force; the one being entirely 
spiritual in its nature, the other at least semi
material, and often largely possessed by those 
Who arc quite grossly organized.

If, however, these brothers whose claims we are 
considering, have really been detected in fraud, 
wc trust, (as man is a progressive being,) they 
have risen beyond such * capabilities. They 
would seem to have powers sufficiently astonish1 
ing to startle a world, without resort to legerde
main.

The history, which lies before us, is well-writ
ten, and full of wonders ; moreover it appears 
to exculpate the Brothers from the charges 
against them — whether justly or not it is im
possible to tell, as in such a. ease, we have but 
assertion and counter-assertion to aid us incom
ing to a decision. The book is a readable one, 
and has a picture of Ira and William Davenport 
fora frontispiece. All will be more or less Inter
ested in its perusal, for it is complete in its de
tails and exhaustive of the subject of the me
diumship of this remarkable family. We re
commend it to the perusal of sceptic and inves
tigator ; believers will not require our recom
mendation.
Rott Grat’s Strategy. By Mrs. Ann 8. Ste

phens; Author of “Fashion and Famine" 
“The Soldier's Orphans." “The Heiress” 
etc. Philadelphia : T. B. Peterson & Broth
ers. Chicago: Western Nows Co.
On glancing through “ Ruby Gray’s Strategy," 

we find the rare power of touching the heart 
by the recital of homely details, that a less gifted 
writer would scorn. The author excels in de
picting true motherhood; and in the old wash
erwoman we find a character common among 
uncultivated women —outwardly cold, almost 
harsh, but full at the heart of all self-sacrificing 
kindness. We care less tor “ Ruby Gray," the 
woman of fashion and art; and feel somewhat 
impatient of all the details of her maneuvering 
and plottingnor are our sympathies greatly 
drawn toward the happy lovers of the story. 
But we feel a thrill of pleasure in the success of 
"Mandy Clark,” and ofsorrowfor the grotesque 
misery of her brother “Billy."

Mrs. Stephens certainly excels in depicting 
some phases of human natiire, and individualizes 
her characters well. She succeeds in arousing 
Interest, and her works arc morally unexcep

— Talk of the pluck of George Francis 
Train •— it is “ no where,-’ compared with 
that of the Rev. James Walker, editor of the 
Liberal, the avowed “infidel” journal of 
Chicago. This gentieman proposes to dis
cuss, on Sunday evening next, at Mirasoles 
Hall, the following:— “ The Evidence that 
No Such Person as Jesus Christ ever Ex
isted.”

tionable-depending on no vulgar sensations 
for effect.
Florida ; Its Climate, Soil and Productions ; 

with a Sketch of its History, Natural Features 
and Social Condition. Being a Manual of Re
liable Information Concerning the Resources 
of the State and the Inducements Which it 
Offers to Immigrants. By the Editor oGthe 
“ True Southerner.” Jacksonville, Florraa : 
L. F, Dewy & Co.
Our Northern farmers and laborers, who have 

been seized with a desire to test the mild climate 
and rich resources of our Southern states, 
should send at once for this manual. The infor
mation it gives is doubtless reliable, and it ap
pears to contain every item necessary to give 
the inquirer an understanding of the advantages 
of Florida as a residence, business-place and 
market. Cro^s and fruits are all described, with 
the probable cost of growing, the productive
ness of each, and the usual market-prices. The 
expense of living is also carefully computated, 
so that the immigrant could scarcely require 
better data from which to calculate his chances 
of success.
Manuel of the German Language. By W.

Grauert. New York : E. Steiger.
We have so much of the German element in 

our population, and such a constant influx from 
the “ Fatherland” that a superficial knowledge 
of the language is quite easily obtained. But 
students and lovers of literature desire a more 
correct acquaintance with it; understanding 
what choice repasts are in store for them, at the 
tables spread by Goethe, Schiller. Kant, and other 
great philosophers and poets of Germany. An 
advance copy of this manuel, is at hand; and 
we are favorably impressed with its excellent 
adaptation to the wants of both Americans and 
Germans. The exercises are admirable, and the 
analysis of the language such as to give learners 
the best possible understanding of it, that could 
be obtained in so small a treatise.
“ Ahn’s German Handwriting,” being a Com

panion to the German Grammar and Reader. 
New York; E. Steiger.
Here is another book for students of the Ger

man tongue. Since one who has obtained suf
flcent knowledge of the language to read well, 
desires at the same time the accomplishment of 
being able to write it with correctness, this 
small work will be of great value. We recom
mend it heartily to the notice of the scholar.PERSONAL.

— A Mrs. Folkman has entered a law office at 
Lawrence, Kansas, as a student.

— Mrs. Porter, the new Louisville Post-mis
tress, lias given the $150,000 bonds required by 
her position.

— Lopez, the Paraguayan commander, is sup
posed t<> have fled into Bolivia with a handful 
of his adherents.

— Secretary Robson complains that he is pes
tered by women seeking to get employment for 
their male relatives.

— Eugenie has invented a “toilet car,” in 
which she can beguile the irksomeness of travel, 
by continually changing her dress.

— Mrs. Abraham Lincoln is still in Frankfort, 
Germany, living in great retirement in very un
pretending quarters. She sees but few persons, 
and those generally American ladies.

— General Aeerbi, one of the most faithful 
companions of Garibaldi, has just died in Flor
ence. Notwithstanding his numerous conquests, 
he was without means to pay the expenses 
of his funeral.

— The ceremonies attending the funeral of the 
Flemish painter, Baron Henry Leys, whose 
death was announced a few weeks since, took 
place on the 31st ult., at Antwerp, with all the 
honors usually paid to the remains of a king.

— The son of the Emir of Boukhara, a young 
man of fourteen, and of agreeable exterior, has 
arrived at St. Petersburg, to complete his edu
cation as a page at the Russian Court. He 
brought with him three eiepbants, as a present 
from his father to the Czar.

— Miss Vinnie Ream, the-sculptress,'is em
ployed upon busts of Pere Hyacinthe, the fa
mous preacher; Gen. Fremont and Mr. Meredith 
Read, our Consul at Paris. Mr. Washburneand 
Gustave Dore have promised to sit for her, and 
Vinnie will soon go to Rome to fulfill these com
missions.

— Bismarck is said to be utterly opposed to 
restoring to the cx-King of Hanover and the 
ex-Eleetor of Ilesse-Cassei, any of the property 
that was taken from them in consequence of 
t heir rebellious intrigues. The King of Prussia, 
however, is ready to grant all that the dethroned 
Princes ask in this respect, provided they will 
first go down on their knees before him.

— The King of Wurtemberg, who is one of 
the crowned dunces of Germany, some time 
since intended to order all his officials, even the 
teachers in the Latin schools, to wear green 
uniforms of a certain cut, and made after draw
ings upon which His Majesty had spent what 
little ingenuity he possessed. The earnest and 
imperious remonstrances of the Queen, how
ever, finally induced him to drop the ridiculous 
plan.

—A young Philadelphian, who has been in Paris 
dining with Rosa Bonheur, thus gossips about 
her: “ She has a Frenchman’s way of placing 
her index finger along the full length of her nose, 
which I never before saw a woman do ; and she 
parts her hair on one side like a man, letting it 
fall on her forehead. It is entirely gray, except 
where it is snow-white. Indeed, the lady lookq, 
older than her mother. She talks energetically, 
clearly, and rather didactically, but is extremely 
pleasant. Harry showed her his pistol, and she 
said: ‘ Oh yes, I know, I carry one just like it,’ 
and pulled it out of her pocket to show it to 
us. As if was loaded it frightened the family 
considerably to see her manoeuvre it in her off
hand way. After dinner she smoked her cigar 
like the gentlemen of the party.”

Chicago to New York.
The Lake Shore and Michigan Southern rail

way began, on Monday, Aug. 23, to run a 
palace sleeping car between this city and New 
York without change. The route is via Buffalo, 
New York Central and Hudson Rher railroads, 
and is one of the most pleasant and easy be
tween the metropolis of the East and that of 
the West. Berths may be secured and all neces
sary information obtained of F. E. Morse, Esq., 
General Western Passenger Agent, at the Com
pany’s office, No. 56 Clark street.

— Mrs. S. A. Waterman, box 4193, Boston, 
Mass., Psychometer aud Medium, will answer 
letters (sealed or other wise) on business, to 
spirit friends, for tests, medical advice, delinea
tions of character, etc. Terms $2 to $5 and 
three 8-cent stamps. Send for a circular.

D. M. Graham. J. W, Free. D. L, Perry,
Notary Public,

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.,

Real Estate and Loan Agents,
Room 8, MajorBlock

. (Corner La Salle and Madison Streets),
Place money on Ioan on first Mortgage, with Interest 
payable annually, East or West, as may be desired.

Kcal Estate purchased, sold and managed, and tax
es paid for non-residents.

Farms and Farming lands throughout the different 
Slates of the Northwest, for sale and exchange. Cot
ton Jamia and Plantations in Arkansas, Tennessee, 
Missfssioni and Alabama, to be disposed ot at bar
gains. Improved and unimproved property in the 
city, among which good bargains can always be had. 
Weare making a specialty of property atjeffe”8on, 
only two miles from the city limits, and can furnish 
either lots or by tlie acre, at prices which are Bure to 
double In a very short time. Ground is 40 feet above 
the city, and is accessible by Railroad and two good 
Turnpike Roads.

Call, and we will give you a Free Ride. We Will 
sell to lecturers and lake monthly payments, and by 
the time they are broken down the will have a nice 
home, or its equivalent. We also have some horses 
for sale or trade for lumber.

Morton house,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Ilithetto, the question has been “ What .hall he 
ubbew|lh the multitudes who desire to be healed I” 

'r.( Invalid, no tor thia moat natural remedy 
(Magnetism) and receive the comforts of home I"

DR. .J. WILBUR,
the need of euch an Institution, and 

i at number of persons desiring the bene
« 8 n ?melbod of hea’ing diseases, has so greatly 
increased, bus been obliged to secure accommoda- 

.,nh3 J?‘,re extensive and varied, and has associated 
wun niiflaeif an experienced and pleasant host, Mr. 
K-doJ»son.
»rr!2?iinV0 Purchased and 11 tied, in a thorough mod- 
♦Ii vka i.he Morton House, formerly St. Cloud Ho- 
■ t ¿,2 and 114 South Franklin Bt., near Wash- 
SS t? r«nnel, in this city, where they are pre- 

•iv accommodate all who wish to avail them- 
honuT OI ***$  Powers, with a quiet, pleasant

1)j? ^Ibur has been tn the practice of healing up- 
yaVrn tBeventeen years, and for the last five years 
in Milwaukee; and has been eminently successful.

di8tanc cured by magnetized paper, wnicn wni gent ou recejpt Of aupcrecrlbed aud 
stamped envelope.

Dr. Wilbur Uses no Medicines Whatever, 
Yet he challenges competition from prescribers of 
drugs anti nostrums, or any other method of curing d’seases. J °

Boap.I tar patients from $7 to $13 per week.
Messis. Wilbur & Johnson are al^o prepared to ac

commodate patrons from abroad, as well as patrons 
within trit city, with excellent board, and pleasant 
rooms at tije unilg price of pcr day, The hotel has 
a comiorrable capacity of one hundred and fifty persons. J iso

Morton House, 
JOHNSON & WILBUR, Proprietors, 

US anil 114 f ranklin Street. Chicago.
[Near Washington St. Tunnel.]

S 2.00 Per Day.
R. 1. Johnson, .... Dr, J. Wilbur.

now prepared to receive patients at 
the Morton Hoche, to heal by Laying on of Hands. 

He also treats by means of Magnetized Paper.
His reputation i8 sufficient guarantee for his fu ture suecctB.

™I\V{urL‘*ler particulars, see “Tre Universe?1 Oct. 
23,1869. 27g

sweet eggs AND butter.
Eggs Kept Fresh for One Year.

Rancid Butter Ttciidci-ed Sweet.
White and Streaked Butter made Yellow by New 

Methods.
In all canes the natural taste is preserved.
Circulars sent free. Agents Wanted.
Address— ELECTRO EGG CO,,
150 No. 4 Arcade Court, Chicago, III.

FTO I! s-sT . ■ erB( ClerkSj
Laborera. Clergymen, Teachers — Everybody^ male or 
female, if you want money-making employment, with 
or without capital, send 5cts. for our 36-column Money 
Maker’s Journal, and see what we offer. To those 
who mean business, we will send$2 worth of the best 
selling goods extant for 50 cents Address,

175 F. R. CHAPPELL, Chicago.

sonnffliTiw i ssw 
for 1870, will be given away, and in orde»- that the dis- 
tril utlng may be made as rapidly as poseiblc, I should 
deem it a favor to send, pre-paid, tenor fifteen copies 
to any person who will judiciously distribute them in 
his locality. One of its featmes are the Seven Ages 
of Man’s Life. Illustrated in a masterly manner.

Address, Dr. O. PHELPS BROWN,
176 No. 21 Grand st., Jersey City, N. J.

DEALER IN ALL K.1NH8 OF

SINGING BIRDS,
Green-Home Plants, Also, Gold Fish
Flower Boids, Rustic and Aquaria Tanks.
Work, Shells, etc. %

137 Und Ison Street, Chicag;», III. 
[Opposite Farwell Hall.]

Dr. Vm. & Mrs. P. J. Cleveland,
Eclectic and Clairvoyant Physicians,

Pope’s Block, 137 1-2 Madison st., Chicago, Ill.
Reception Room 86, Third Floor.

Gratuitous treatment every day from 1 to 2 P. M.
“They healed by laying on of bands.”
“ By tneir works shall ye know them.” 151

CLAIRVOYANCE.
Mr. Peter West, the Clairvoyant, Business and Teat 

Medium, will give sittings for the following:
Examining, diagnosing, and prescribing for disease.
Answering sealed letters, and questions—written 

or menial.
Special attintion ffiven to developing Mediums.
Call and lave a friendly chat.
Rooms 13 and 15,189 Clark St.

j. j. »umoiv,
Dentist, 

Office anti Residence. 142 South Clark 
’St.., Cor. Madison, 

Chicago.
TeotTi 'extracted without pain bj the use of 

VITALIZED AIR. 112

GBOSVENOB. SWAN, M. D.,
heals nr

MAGNETIC MANIPULATION.
May be seen from 9 a.,m. to 5 p. m., at the Adame 

House, In this city, on Lake Street, near Mich Iga 
Central Depot, every day and evening except Satur
day, Sunday and Monday. 148

—CLAIRVOYANCE.
MRS. S. W. JORGENSEN.

Symbolic Seer and Inspirational Adviser upon mat
ters of a Spiritual and Temporal, Social and Domes
tic nature, will receive calls at her rooms No. 20, 249 
South Clark St. from 9 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 
7 p. m. Terms $2.00 per sitting of one hour. All 
communications confidential. ti

REESE 3c CO.’S
ELECTRICAL AND MAGNETIC CURE,

FOB THE TREATMENT OF DISEASES,

S. W. Cor. Madison and State sts., Chicago.
Examinations made either Electrically or by the Me

dium. Patients a'so treated at their residences. In- 
Btructlon given in the practice, and the best instru
ments furnished. Dr. Reese, Consulting Physician.

M. MIXZC.ESON, 

SUMMER-LAND ARTIST’ 
Studio, No. 658 Broadway, N. TT.

Orders respectfully solicited. 126

“EMPIRE GA^-BORNER” 
Stoves and Furnaces

ARE SOLD AT NO. 176 LAKE STREET.

160 A. E. LEAVEIiWORTH.

spiritualist hotl.
Board by the Bay or Week.Tura» »i.so fbb Dat.
No. 54, IIikIhoii Street, 

______ Bostos, Mass.

^vT d7 Blain, M. D-7
Southwest Cor. ot Mndison and Clark St«., 

CHICAGO.
Particular sttoniion «ires to Diseases of the T ot 

and Lungs. ]

Premium-List
OF

THE UNIVERSE.

OPEN TO JANUARY 1, 1869Î

We feel that those who assist In extending the cir
culation of The Universe, are doing a noble work, 
the consciousness of whlon is a measurable return 
for the labor; but we desire also to give liberal ma
terial recompense to those who will procure and for
ward subscribers. We offer the Premiums named in 
the following list, which articles are all of substantial 
and permanent value — no “flash goods” — for the 
number of subscribers named opposite each, pail for 
at the regular subscription price, J2.50 per year.

dash No.
Value, dubs.

Grover A Baker Sewing Machine (Elastic
Stitch No 23.}............................................... | 60 30

Grover <k Baker 8. M.} (Elastic Stitch No.
23, with cover) ...........................  65 32

Grover <St Baker S. M., (Elastic Stitch No.
22, plated, with cover)................................ e 85 42

Grover& Baker 8. M., (Shuttle or Lock"
Stitch, No. 9)......................................  60 30

Grover & Baker S. M., (Shuttle or Lock
Stitch, with bemmer).................................... 65 32

Lamb Knitting Machine (Improved)........... 58 82
National (Elgin) Gold Watch........................  200 100
National (Elgin) Silver Watch........................ 65 35
National (Elgin) Silver Watch............. .. 35 25
American (Waltham) Ladies’Gold Watch.. 100. 60
American (Waltham) Silver Watch............. 40 25
Geneva Gent’s Gold Watch (engraved)....... 85 50
Geneva Ladies’ Gold Watch (engraved aud

enamelled........................... —.........  t 70 35
Geneva Ladies’Gold Watch......................... 60 32
Geneva Gent’s Silver Watch (full-jewelled) 25 18
Geneva Gent's Silver Watch (full-jewelled) 18 16
Foster’s Artificial Leg.................................  125 80
Howard’s Thunderbolt Rifle......................... 30 20
Beils for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (200

pounds)..—.................................................. 28 26
Bells for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (130 

pounds.........................................    20 17
Bells for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (100 

pounds)................. —..........   14 12
Bells for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (90 

pounds).... . ....................................-.......... 12 11
Bells for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (50

pounds).............................-.......................... 8 8
Carhart & Needham Organ, 5 Octave, (Rose

wood case)...........................   200 90
Carhart & Needham Organ, 5 Octave (Wal

nut, Oil Finish)-------- ----------- ----------- 170 75
Carbart <fc Needham Melodeon, 5 Octave 

(Rosewood Case)........................................110 50
Guitar, Inlaid, Patent Head (Genuine Rose

wood)........................................................ 50 *
Guitar, Patent Head, (Genuine Rosewood) 25 6
Guitar, Patent Head (Imitation Rosewood) 12 9
Guitar Patent Head (Maple)......................... 19 8
Violin, Genuine Stainer. Ebony Trimmings

I with Bow and Case;............................  *0 20
Violin. Genuine Hopf, Ebony Thmmings

(with Bow and Case)................    18 12
Violin, Boy’s Size, Ebony Trimmings (with

Bow and Case).............. ..........  9 7
Musical Box, (Six Airs, 5X Inch Barrel,

Rosewood Case, Inlaid)............................. 40 20
Musical Box (Three Airs, 2^ Inch Barrel).. 12 9
Accordeon, (Ten Keys, Tnree Sets Reeds).. 18 12
Accordeon (Eight Keys,Two Sets Reeds).. 10 8
Concertina, Patent, (20 Keys, Imitation

Rosewood)..............................................  7 6
Flute, Cocoa (8 Keys, Slide Joint)............... 15 10
Woodruff’s Portable Barometer................... 18 12
Woodruff’s Portable Barometer................... 12 8
Appleton’s American Cyclopedia (16 vol.) 80 40
Webster’s New Illustrated Dictionary....... 12 10
Webster’s National Pictorial Dictionary... 6 6
Large Quarto Family Bible (Morocco full

gilt)................. ..................-..........      12 10
Mitchell’s New General Atlas, (Ninety,two

Maos and plana)........................-__ ..... 10 9
Triple Plated Tea Set (six pieces)..... .......... 60 30
Triple Plated Tea Set (six pieces)................. 50 25
Triple Plated Dining Castor (six bottles)... 10 9
Triple Plated Breakfast Castor (three bot

tles)...................................   6 6
Double Plated Dinning Castor (five bottles) 5 6
Triple Plated Table Knives (Rogers, Smith

& Co., six).............................. ................—. 10 9
Triple Plated Dessert or Tea Knives (Rogers,

Smith Ac Co., six)........................................ 9 8
Triple Plated Table Forks (Rogers, Smith <fc

Co., six)....................................................... 6 6
Double Plated Table Forks (Rogers, Smith

& Co., six)..,.........................'...............—.. 5 5
Double Plated Dessert Forks (Rogers,

Smith Co., six).................................A... 4 4
Triple Plated Table Spoons (Rogers, Smith

&. Co., six)............ —..................  6 6
Double Plated Table Spoons (Rogers,

Smith & Co., six) ................................  5 6
Triple Plated Tea Spoons (Rogers, Smith de

Co., twelve)..—,..........................   - 5 5
Double Plated Tea Spoons (Rp^'ts, Smith

de Co., twelve) —.....................1.................. 4 4
Friple Plated Dessert Spoons (Rogers, 
TSmith & Co.,8ix).-.............   4 4

ine Plated Cake Basket...................... 12 11
Fine Plated Spoon Cup.................................  8 8
Triple Platea Cup (Gold-Lined, Rogers,

Smith & Co.)-.-.................       5 5
Gents’ Heavy Cable Watch Chain (Coin

Silver).............................................................. 6 6
Ladies Gold Pin and Ear Drops (Jet and

Pearl).......................................................  2o 16
Ladies1 Gold Pin and Ear Drops (Jet and

Pearl)........................................................... 15 13
Ladies' Gold Pin and Ear Drops [Enam-

ehed Pendants]............... ............................ 15 13
Ladies’ Gold Pin and Ear Drops (Jet Cross) 10 10
Ladies1 Gold Pin and Ear Drops (Garnet).. 6 6
Chromo-Lithographs (select1 n from Prang’s

Catalogue)..................................................... 7 50 7
Chromo-Lithographs (selcct’n from Prang’s

Catalogue).......................................     6 6
Chromo-Lithographs (select’n from Prang’s

Catalogue)............................   5 5
Chromo-Lithographs (select’n from Prang’s

Catalogue)................................................... 2 2
Chromo Oleocraph, “ Mamma in Heaven 16 10
Compound Microscope (magnifying 100 di

ameters).......................   10 9
Compound Microscope (magnifying 75 diam

eters).................................................... 8 7
Compound Microscope (magnifying 50 di

ameters).....................................   5 5
Common Pocket Microscope (large size).,. 3 3
Common Pocket Microscope (ordinary).... 2 2
Universal Clothes Wringer (Family size, 

the best).................... ........ ........... .......... 8.50 8
Mammoth Gold Pen (with Holder and Case) 5 5
Leyiatban Gold Pen (with Holder and

Case)......................................... .... ............... 4 4
Mediu,m Gold Pen (with Holder and Case). 3 3
Ladies' Gold Pen (with Holder and Case)— 2 2
Emerson’s Binders (any size)...................— 2 2
“Beers of the Ages1’ (postage paid)........... 2 25 3
Mrs. Adams’ “Dawn ” (postage paid)........  2 ‘2
Mrs. Corbin’s “Rebecca ” (postage paid)... 1 75 2 
Anna Dickinson’s “ What Answer?” (post

age paid)................................................... 1 50 2
Miss E. 8. Phelps’ “Gates Ajar” (postage 

paid).................................................... 150 2
Miss E, b. Phelps’ “ Men, Women and

Ghosts ” (postage paid).........................  1 50 2

GENERAL DIRECTIONS.
The subscriptions sent toward premiums ipay be at 

different post-offices, and may commence subscriptions 
at different dates. Subscribers names should be sent 
to us as fast as procured, so they may commence re
ceiving papers without delay. When the number re
quired to secure any particular premium have been 
forwarded, the premium may be called for. Sub
scriptions received for less than a year at propor
tionate rates, and may count proportionately for pre
miums.

Names of subscribers are printed on slips attached 
to their respective papers, and are discontinued in
variably at expiration of time paid for.

Agents will always be careful to give their own full 
name, rostofflee and State, with every letter, to prevent 
mistakes in keeping our accounts.

Parties sending subscriptions which they Intend to 
be credited to them toward Premiums, to be here
after called for, should so state.

Remittances must be made by Post-office Money 
Order, Registered Letters, Draft, Express, to bs at our 
ruk, and in amounts of not less than $10 at a time, we 
will pay the expense.

Specimen copies, etc., sent free to those who will 
use them in procuring subscribers.

Address, H. N. F, LEWIS, Publisher Universe,
113 Madison St., Chicago.

THE UNIVERSE AS A PRESENT.
What can constitute a more appropriate or valua

ble gift to a friend than a subscription to The Uni
verse for a year, which will visit the recipient fifty- 
two times during the year, bearing a weekly reminder 
of the donor? A portion of the money paid for gifts 
of little or no intrinsic value, might well be laid out 
in tbe gift of a useful periodical.

LOU. 1<- X.OWU.Y, >±. D.,

HOMEOPATHIST,
No. 303 State Street, Chicago, Ill.,

Give« espeeisl attention to Dl.eaBea ot Women. Ex
amine. Patient, clairvoyantly, and gives psychomet
ric diagnoses of oases at a distance,' from a lock of 
hair, antocrapb, or photograph. Eooma furnished 
for women patients.

THE ELECTRIC CURE.
Voltaic Bands and Soles.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
For Nervous Headache, Vertigo, 

NEURALGIA, etc.,
Apply the Head-Band ; adjust to the forehead or 
neck, and wear from 15 to 40 minutes; If not relieved 
apply again in 5 or 10 minutes.
For RHEUMATISM, Neuralgia, ParalyMli, 

Weak Joiots, Sprain«, Etc.,
Apply the Bands to the parts affected and wear while 
the pain is felt. In some cases it relieves almost in
stantaneously.

FOR SCIATICA, 
Wear the Thigh Band, in connection with the Soles. 
Borne of the worst cases of this painful disease have 
been cured in one week.

r for dyspepsia, 
Wear the Waist Band, in connection with the Soles. 
The patient will be greatly relieved in a very short time. "
For Nervosa Praral ration, Debility, Loss of 
tv -V . v,*«l  Power, etc.,
Wear the Waist Band, in connection with Iha Soles. 
1 ne most astonishing effect have been produced la cases ot this kind.

In all cases the Bands must be worn with the me*  
tailie side next tiie skin.
F°r COLD FEET and Slng^lsli Circola- 

tlon, RhcumutiKm, BTeural^la (in the 
feet) and Chilblains, wear the 

Voltaic Soles.
The above ailments arise from a disturbed condition 

of the electrical or vituliziny force» of the human sys
tem, and the
Voltaic Armorjs Warranted to Cure 

in Every Case
that Is curable, if properiy applied. Abundant testi
mony of their efficacy can be shown.

Price of Band for head, 
$2, for Wrists $1, for Arms 
42 each, Knees $2 25 each, 
Thighs $2.50 each. Waist 
>5, Bolew $1 pcr pair.

Si nt free by mail or ex
press on receipt of price.

In ordering Boles, stat© 
size of boot or shoe worn, 
aad whether for lady or 
gentleman,

C. 8. HALSEY, 
147 Clark st,, Chicago, 

Gon’l Agent for the North 
West.
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The God-Idea in History.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE,
AtrfAor qf “Arcana of Nature^ “Origin and Antiquity 

of Man J etc.

<JO^TE2NT.«;.
Introduction.—I, The God-Idea of the Hindoos.— 

II. The God-Idea of the. Egyptians, Chaldeans, and 
Persians.— HI. The God-Idea of the Jews.—IV. 
Tae God-Idea of the Arabians. — V. The God-Idea 
of the Greeks and Romans. —VI. The God-Idea of 
the Alexandrian School and Early Christianity.—VII. 
The God-Idea of the Later Philosophers. — VIII. 
The God-Idea of the Bible.— IX. The God-Idea of 
the Border Religions, Chinese, Druids, Scandinavians, 
and Aztecs.— X. Conclusion. Ultimate of the God
Idea,

“Hudson Tattle has written, and Adama <fc Co., 
have published, a new volume on “ The God-Idea in 
History,” a boos that will challenge universal inter
est, and be widely read. The gifted author goes 
through with an illustration of tbe “ God -Idea” in. 
tbe history of the Hindoos, Egyptians, Chaldeans, 
Persians, Jews, Arabians, Greeks and Romans, the 
early Christians, the later Philosophers, the Bible, 
and Border Religions, viz., the Chinese, Druids, 
Scandinavians, and Aztecs. At the close ho gives 
the ultimate of the God-Idea, which is a piece of 
writing out of his best and clearest faculties. There 
is a great deal of curious learning collected into thia 
little book, which will enlighten the popular mind, 
on the theme discussed, and enlarge the boundaries 
of popular thought. The faithful application of the 
author’s views to current history and modern growth, 
is the life and strength of this attractive volume.”— 
Banner qf Light.

Price $1-25. Bent by mail, postage paid, on receipt 
of price. Address,

UNIVERSE OFFICE, 
113 Madison street, Chicago, 'Agents ’Wanted for Prof, Parsons' 

Laws of
JSusiness.

WITH FULL DIRECTIONS and Forms for all 
Transactions in every State in the Union. By 

Theophilus Parsons, LL.D., Professor of Law in 
Harvard University, and author of many Law 
Books. A New Book for Everybody; ex
plaining the Rights. Duties and Obligations 
of all the relations of life, as well as every 
kind of Contract and Legal Obligation. A cor*  
rect. economical and sgfe Counselor and Adviser. 
So plain, full, accurate and cojnpleie that no person, 
can afford to be without it. Embodying in popular 
form the results of the labor and study of tbe most 
popular and successful writer of Law Books In the 
country. Worth ten times the price asked for 
it. Exclusive territory and no competition. Send 
for Descriptive Circular. Address JONES, JUNK1N 
& CO., Publishers, 167 South Clark St., Chicago., Ill.
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LYCEUM SONGr BIRD, 
43 PAGES GIT

O RI G-I NAL MUSIC
Prepared with great care by one whose experience 
has enabled him to understand and meet the

Musical Wants of Progressive Lyceums.
PRICE—25 cents for slrgie copies; $2.50 per do

zen ; |20-00 pcr hundred
Adddress, NATIONAL BOOK and NEWS CO-, 

No, 113 Madison st,, Chicago

SOUL-READING, 
OK

Psychometric Delineations.
A. B, SEVERANCE,

Tbe Well-Known Psychommhist.
Will give to those who visit him in person, or from 
autograph, or lock of hair, readings of character; 
marked changes, past and future; advice In regard to 
business; diagnosis of disease, with prescription; 
adaptation of those Intending marriage; directions 
for the management of children; hints to the inbar- 
rooniously married, etc.

Terms—$2.00 for Full Delineations; Brief Delinea
tions $1.00, A. B. SEVERANCE,

102 349 Florida st., Milwaukee, Wis.
AGENTS WAIVTEIX

For the now SECTIONAL COPPER PLATE MAP 
of ILLINOIS, price $3 ; new Sectional of Iowa,price 
$2; new Sectional of Northwestern States, Pacific 
Railaoad and branches, $3.50. Pocket maps of same, 
11.60. Any map you want, send for it. New books: 
The Laws ot Business, by Theo. Parsons, containing 
700 pages, $3.75; and tbe new work of lionies and 
Fortunes in the West and South, with 30 Maps, $3.50, 
Qoodspeed's Fountain Pens (per box) and Combina
tion Holder, 50 cents. 25 new articles for good agents. 
General agent for Blanchard’s Maps. Bend for cir
cular. Address, W. E. ST ATI A, 146 Lake strecct, 
Chicago, HL 157

Healing by Laying on of Hands, 
Dll J. M. GRANT

Successfully treats all chronic and many acu’e dis 
eases by

HUMAN MAGNETISM.
l*a  Clark St., Cor. Mndi.nn St.,'

,Aor to«*™ 0?'8'», sm Nos. 1 and 2-July 3d and 
10th—of The Univkrsb,

Poems by J. William Van Namee, 
a neat 16mo volume of Inspirational Poetry, bound 
in cloth, sent to any address on receipt of 60 cent« 
and two sumps. A'ddrces, 

J. WILLIAM VAUNAMEE, 
162 340 Doan st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

MltW. AlIT< iirii.i., 
FEMALE FHTSlCIAIsr, 

No, 60i State St., Clricaso, 
Gives especial attention to the curing of Fumais 
Complainte. A.so, Rheumatism, Cat-jrrh, and Asth
ma cured. IM

BIRNEY HAND—Job “ncl Book Printer, 113 
Madison at., ChiCTgo.
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Ttrtttsn for The X!<Avtrte.HOW WOMEN FEEL IN SOUTHWEST MISSOURI.
I have just been reading a sketch in The 

Univehse, under the title “ Woman s Rights. 
11 was written by one of those philanthropic men 
who are willing one-half of the world should 
rust in idleness, while the other half wears out 
in working for them. In this way both 
classes go down together — a sure conse
quence when the blind lead the blind. Your 
correspondent is not willing to see the tender 
sex take upon themselves the burden of self
government; not that they would be any the 
worse for it, for he perfectly appreciates their 
goodness and virtuous influence. I only 
wonder that he does not seriously regret that 
there are so many, and (to many women) im
possible duties, inseparably connected with 
the right of suffrage. I expect yet to hear of 
him shedding tears of sympathy, over tbe fate 
of those unfortunates, who have ruthlessly en
tered tbe arena of politics, only to find them
selves the victims of an inexorable fate, which 
gives them power and position, whether they 
desire those honors or not. They will have 
to work the road, — will be dragged into the 
army; although universally acknowledged 
to be physically incapable of such labors.

I wonder why men who do not like executive 
power, hard, work, or fighting, do not relin
quish their right to vote, and thus free 
themselves entirely, from all hardships. Bat 
although I have often heard of men who were 
exe.mpt from working roads, and doing 
soldiers'duty, on account of age, or other 
physical disability, 1 never knew that it in
terfered at all with their right of suffrage. I 
always thought that taxation and represen
tation were or should be inseparable; yet I 
know many women who pay heavy taxes, and 
have uot even the appearance of representation. 
Having given up their husbands in defense of 
that Union, in which they glory, and being left
almost destitute by the war, they have begun 
again, and are helping build up a govern
ment in which they have no voice. The 
gentleman only theorizes; and uses a theory 
eo old and so often proven false by stubborn 
facts, that it is evident nothing but unthinking 
prej ndice could persist in repeating it.

My home is among the Ozark hilts of South
west Mo., and I'Anouipf mauyjfacts which may 
seem incredible to Northern Illinois. I have 
seen women performing all kinds of manual 
labor; rivaling the “lords of creation" in the 
forest, clearing ground, making rails, working 
in the cornfield and harvest field, wagoning, 
and not only driving and taking care of their 
own teams, but often stopping to improve the 
roads over which they travel. These women

Wrliten for the Unlverte.THE REAL ENEMIES OF SOCIETY.
BY ELOISE MILES ABBOTT.

The chief enemies of Society, ami tbose 
formidable, are unfortunately those from 
whom the world-fears the least. In no one 
thing is the fallibility of human wisdom more 
apparent, then in the class of offences that 
the legislators have designated to wear the 
brand of criminality. True, we boast of 
justice, but, so long as laws inflict foe most 
rigorous punishment on the least injurious 
crimes, while the most pernicious wrongs 
riot before their eyes, pretentions aro openly 
belied.

The half starved child who floats along the 
filthy sewers and smoky lanes of penury, 
nakedness and desertion, mnstjie lodged in a 
cold, dark prison, for having fed himself with 
a loaf of his neighbor’s bread ; but he, who 
stabs reputation in the dark, smothers talent, 
and robs innocence, is not only permitted to 
go at large unvisited by human punishment, 
but is considered, in the eyes of the world, re
spectable 1

How,many a Christian church is disgraced, if 
the world regarded such crimes as disgraceful, 
with those, whose deliberate and undisguised 
life-purpose’is robbery, and who steal by 
wholesale, without the common provocation 
of want, with never an atoning, generous act. 
In the height of their worldly prosperity, and, 
wallowing in the wealth of their ill-gotten 
gains, they die, trying to case their tortured 
conscience with a counterfeit religion. The 
surviving relatives rear the monumental mar
ble, and the church suggests and inscribes 
the lying epitaph ! Legislation ought.to take, 
its tone from public opinion, but the facts 
are “ vice versa," and both are in a degree 
blind to those sins, whose enormous propor
tions the understanding cannot measure, at 
the same time they .¡.re pursuing, with the 
tenacity of the blood hound, to the remotest 
verge of the earth, those transient and insane 
expressions of evil, which go to make up the 
most important staple of newspaper traffic, 
and over crowd the columns of criminal rec
oi ds. Such items are read with more interest 
by those who have runaway with the delusion 
that they are pious, than the most labored dis-
sériation woul on reform in tire social re-

are strong, healthy and happy; and not 
many would exchange their freedom for a
more pampered slavery. That women can 
and have withstood the hardships of many 
campaigns, history repeatedly shows.

Egotistical men think they know what wo
man is qualified for, better than she herself 
knows. They conclude the nature of one to 
be that of. the whole. But women were not 
all made for housekeepers, any more than ail 
men, for farmers. The lives of many are a 
burden to themselves aud friends, because 
custom prevents them from occupying the 
position for which nature has qualified them. 
And it were a pity any time or talent should 
be lost, when the world is so needy in every 
department. In view of the present scarcity 
of men, when compared with the women of 
the country, I, for one, am willing that the 
hardships be more equally divided. I do not 
think it right for one part of mankind to 
waste under the cares of life, to support the 
rest in unhealthy, soul-destroying ease. At 
present, women suffer from two extremes. 
They are either the mere drudge of man, or 
his plaything. Neither of which will qualifiy 
them for the all-important work of forming 
souls for eternity. And men and women, 
who will not strive to endow their offspring 
with every natural advantage, should never 
take upon themselves the holy office of par
ent.

Mr. Hoag says, “Influence is woman’s 
power." In the name of common sense then, 
why not give her a chance to use it for some 
good ? Is he so blind that he can see no dif
ference between an intelligent woman, who 
informs herself on all the questions of the 
dav, keeps up with the improvements of the 
time, and thus qualifies herself to judge be
tween right and wrong, and one who is con
tent to know nothing only as her husband 
tells her? — which, in Sonth-west Mo. as well 
as in many other places, is very little; owing 
to the fact, that men take so little pains to 
inform themselves. Mr. Hoag’s idea that 
men vote as their wives aud mothers wish, 
seems quite an absurdity to me, who seldom 
hear women speak of polities only as some
thing in which they have no interest, or merely 
to repeat what their husbands have said.

CasrMl.e Barry Cb., Mo.

lution, especially if such effort were sent out 
to the world by one wearing the brand of 
heretic. This alarm of heresy-phobia which 
is so easily raised, is a convenient weapon, 
and never stops to see whether its victims only 
wear the label of “ mad," or do really foam 
at the mouth. These same guardians of so
ciety, who come to us under a variety of re
spectable disguises, can smile approvingly on 
its secret enemies, aud promote them to sta
tions of honor and opulence, who ravish the 
sori of its jewels, of its faith in humanity, its 
love, and true beauty, leaving only the 
mocking semblance of its natural gifts. 
How much more culpable are such wretches 
in.the sight of God, and all true purity, than 
those who carry only the common weapons of 
the assassin and the burglar 1

And yet society and legislators demand 
that the latter should be incarcerated in dun
geons, while the former are reclining at tables 
of luxury, loaded with viands, sitting, also, at 
their ease, on velvet cushions, in extravagant 
churches, partaking of the bread and wine 
of hypocricy atthe communion table. Here, 
too, the spirit of intolerance, which is 
another enemy of society, is nourished with 
more care than the spirit of Jesus. How 
mournful has been the work of this spirit in 
the earth I and this too in the iKWBe of relig
ion I — tearing asunder the bonds of broth
erhood which should be recognized in every 
child of the human race, aud is iu itself the 
great element of true religion. It denies the 
human mind that liberty of thought and 
faith which is its noblest and God-given 
right, and forces the soul into arbitrary alli
ance with dogmas the most weak and absurd.

It this murderous spirit pervaded 
Only the bosom of the church, we 
could thank God and take courage ; 
but it rankles in ti e bosom of society, though 
not, as it once did, with instruments of tor
ture. The press and the pulpit have taken the 
work to du in a different way, not only perse, 
euting outsiders, but each other. How little

devotion are based on the limitations of the 
State Constitution.

“A remedy for the extremes of wealth and 
poverty to him is not possible. Although we 
have tried both and failed, he looks to the 
family and Christianity for their only miti
gation. He hints at no great law of political 
economy underlying the relations of Capital 
and Labor, at none of the abuses of trade, 
finance and land-monopoly. But leaving the 
mass of humanity reeking with filth, drunk
enness, and loathsomeness in their garrets 
and cellars, he exclaims, “ how wonderful the 
care and love of God for man,” and ends 
the volume with a ' Glory, Hallelujah I’ ”MRS. STANTON AND MISS ANTHONY,

BY J. ALEXANDER HATTEN.

The newspapers are full of the public do
ngs the “ Woman’s Rights Woman,” but not 

much has been said of their private relations. 
A common impression prevails that they re
tire from the public gaze to homes where the 
“ lord of creation” is very much shorn of his 
dignity and power. In fact, during the twen
ty years that the movement has been in pro

' gress, it has been regarded more as an effort 
_ of viragoes battling for the supremacy of the 

broomstick, than as a claim for the just rights 
of a sex. Crowds of the curious have heard 
the warm, earnest, aud eloquent words of Mrs. 
Stanton, and the sharp, emphatic, and not 
less fluent speeches of Miss Anthony, and 
they have regarded them as simply the wran
gle and spite of women who were deficient 
of the ancient rules of domestic government 
and social propriety.

Now, we do not propose to discuss this 
question' of women’s rights, and at present 
are free to say that we are not among the 
friends of the movement. But it is certainly 
looming up into . importance, both io this 
country and to England, as a vital and serious 
issue of the day, and must be met. The 
plaintive wail of the Hon. Mrs. Norton that 
“Woman has no rights, but only wrongs," is 
a text which, for the first time in the history 
of the human race, is to meet with intelligent 
investigation and decision. In view of this 
condition of the popular mind, we have 
thought that it would be of interest to draw 
the veil, and show something of the character
istics in private life of two of the chief pro
moters of the movement in the United States.

A large class of people regard Susan B. 
Anthony as a public horror. They look up
on her as some sort of witch who rides about 
the country on a broomstick, stirring up mis- 1 
chief in the body politic and family circle. 
The awful spectr s which were seen in the ' 
days of witchcraft, haunt and terrify the 
family man when be thinks of the teaching 
that he regards as modern witchcraft. His 
witch is a lean, skinny old woman of the 
ancient pattern. She has bones that rattle 
and crack within their case of dry and mum- 1 
my-co!ored skin ; her little, round eyes glare - 
and dart like living eoals, and her long skin- , 
ny fingers grasp her broomstick, as if it could 
be changed iu a moment from a charger to 
a cudgel. As he ponders over the new and 1 
revolutionary doctrines, he beholds this hide- ] 
ous spectre at every turn. He hears its moik- 
fog fffogfe at home when he issues his rum- , 
dales; it flashes its withering glances at him 
in the business hours; and when he wm- 
poses himself to slumber, he dreams that the i 
cold, bloodless hand of the same speet-e is 
is putting a ballot into the receptacle for pub- ' 
lie suffrage. '

round, solid, and erect. There is no dispro
portion — no overload of fat — no masses of 
sinews — no ponderous growth of bone. But 
there is a graceful rotundity, a substantially 
knit stiucture, aud a biding of all leanness in 
laughing fat. She treads along with a foot
fall which would scarcely crush a flower, but 
she bears the burden of say one hundred and 
fifty pounds avoirdupois. Her head is the 
type of Mrs. Washington, and those other 
peerless beauties of the early times. It is 
massive in every way — as a whole or taking 
each feature in detail — but this massiveness 

i is majesty and beauty, not uncouth hugeness.
Then it is a face in which there is not only 
the highest order of intellectuality, but of that 
tender and amniable expression without which 
no female countenance is perfect. Her hair 
is silver gray, and gives her a venerable ap
pearance, though her face is still youthful. 
The eyes are soft and merry, and the smile is 
one that suffuses every feature with sunny 
light. Her voice is extremely musical, and 
her chaste words flow with remarkable fluen
cy. Our country has few women of better 
conversational powers, or who have such ex
quisite polish, humor, and pathos of utterance. 
She can discuss not only learned topics, but 
she can “ keep the table iu a roar” with equal 
ease. In fact, her nature inclines her to the 
cheerful side of life, and all her conversation 
is more or less sparkling with wit ami humor. 
Her manners are graceful and cordial, but 
always marked by a natural dignity. She is 
much more dressy than Miss Anthony, but 
does not show any especial vanity in it. The 
mother of a family of children, some of them, 
grown up, she looks the picture of matronly 
maturity and dignity.

The two ladies we have described are the 
“ head and front” of the woman’s rights 
movement. They are the leaders of the 
witches, spectres, ghosts, coaspiring against 
the peace and dignity of men. The public 
mind has begun to regard their assemblages 
as not dissimilar from thosff of incanting 
hags about boiling pots of hellish broth, and 
their dreadful visages and woful doings are 
the very nightmares of many a timid mind.

Now let us come back to the fact and real
ity. Let us learn that this battle of rights is 
with flesh and blood, and genuine women. 
Let us take courage in the knowledge that 
they neither scratch, bite, nor bewitch, nor 
do anything else which is dangerous to per
sonal safety and public order. They are wo
men engaged in a crusade for what they deem 
to be their rights. They have put their 
brains, energies, and money in the work, but 
it is false to say that they have put on any 
amount of uncomeliness of person or manners 
which should cause dread aud horror with 
which they are regarded. Shy lock very ■ 
pointedly inquired whether the same mental 
and physical sensitiveness did not exist iu the
Jew as the Christian, and Miss Anthony and 
Mrs. Stanton may well inquire wherein they 
differ from other women, except in asking for 
what they call their “ rights.”—N. I", ~ 
day Times.

Written for The Volverse.CHANCE-THOUGHTS,
As it is popular to “correspond/

Sun-

instead

My notes have become a lengthy article; 
therefore I will resume the reading of J. M. 
Peebles’ “ Beers of the Ages.” Thus far it 
teaches that we are not much advanced from 
four thousand years ago, although conceited 
wisdom might differ in opinion. A. T. M.

CAicojo.OUR PLATFORM ON “ WOMAN’S RIGHTS."

Is this picture overdrawn ? Ask nine nen 
out of every ten to give you their idea of Niss 
Anthony, and they will describe you a woman 
unsexed — a witch personified. They dry, 
tan, aud shrivel her, and drain her hear, of 
everything but hate of man. The say no wo
man with blood and fat was ever in such work 
as she is engaged in. Cassar saw conspiracy 
and treason in a thin man, aud these good 
people see in only hideous objects and wjrse 
actions the plotters against man’s supremicy.

Having thus described the hobgoblin ofthe 
public mind, let us come to the person her
self.

of “ wasting thoughts on the desert air,” I 
will review Sunday’s reading aud note cur
rent topics. Francis Barry’s article in The 
Universe, criticising “ Abolition of Mar
riage," from such a “non-compromise” stand
point, excites my admiration of his well- 
balanced mind. As human contracts must 
be moreorless imperfect—whenever found op
pressive to cither party, they should be an
nulled, and more harmonious alliances formed. 
Persons can live truer to themselves and 
others in this way, notwithstanding “ church 
doctrines of the husband's eternal ownership 
of his wife." The days of slavery are fading 
out, and not until the last ray is obliterated,
will society emerge from its depravity, 
much preached about every seventh dav.

so

INTELLIGENCE AND THE BIBLE,
The intelligence prevailing in a city where 

the Bible stands a chance of being kicked 
out of the public schools, may be guessed at 
by the following directions written on letters 
deposited in the Cincinnati poskoffice : “ Mr. 
Malroni, hare of Mister Muldoon, forninst the 
Protestant Church, New York.” “Miss Ma
rian Elish Plunkett, pigun hill post-offis, near 
the river Arkansan.” “ James Prince, Esq., 
Califo'uia.” “ Henry C. Everver, treasurer 
«M n Excelsior base-ball club, Illinois." 
de ' FaVj°’ Rue de Fremont, Ville 
de Cassiljanas des Etats Unis, Nord 
B^nnn"kf B11'Clements, at Cross Roads, 
nuroon Mounti. ICintuki ” Hoimnik ’ 
Schappen sitmilatpensil.” “ Secretary ofthe 
Ir>sarance Company, Philadelphia."7 “ To 
It tfo. rReV' MrAN“3by>care ofMr. Bascom, 
at the Corners, Kentucky." “ Charles Can- 
nenschmiddiz atthe boarding-house on Cairo 
St., Richmond." “ Mikul Kelly, hods man 
Sinsratb. Mr. Edgar Smith” (no city or 
State given) “To the member of Congress 
iron» Ohio. —Detroit Tribune. &

We have often been at a loss to decide 
what purpose Protestants really think the 
Bible serves in the Public Seb ols. One 
maintains it is to prevent the Schools from 
being religious; aud then to prevent their 
being infidel. But the Detroit Tribune sets 
the matter at rest. The object of having the 
Bible in the schools is to teach the letter su
perscription.

New since the Bible has been in use in 
Cincinnati from the opening of its schools, 
and is still in use there, the above specimens 
are a sufficient proof of its worthlessness for 
the purpose it is designed to serve ; and it is 
evidently high time to change the text-book. 
— Western Catholic.

is there in the spirit of the different sects, to 
indicate that they are marshalled under one 
banner, and taking their orders irom one 
leader. Each onesays,— Sign our creed, and 
glorify our Zion, or be outcasts aud vaga
bonds among men, and, at last be shut out-of 
heaven. Speaking of the spirit of calumny, 
Rev. E. Winchester Reynolds, says : “It is 
preeminently the scourge of civilized life; the 
bane of social intercourse. “ It is the terror of 
all classes; it selects its choicest victims from 
the gentle and the distinguished. Woman, 
innocent, generous, affectionate woman, has 

.ever been the chief sufferer. Calumny has driv
en her from the world, blighted in her hopes 
and her love, dishonored in circles over which 
she might have reigned as a sovereign, and 
enclosed within the dreariness of a scene to 
which only a broken heart could minister. Gen
ius has drunk with beauty of this bitter cup. 
1 ossessing a large endowment of feminine 
sensitiveness, men of the most beneficent 
genius, have walked through time, as with a 
crown of thorns, their spirit-striving eyes di
rected to the Infinite, while their reputations 
were being mangled by the dissecting hand of 
the traducer. And, what is still more shock
ing, the traducer, in numerous cases, did not 
cease his unhallowed work, when the heart 
of bis victim was still, in death I No - not 
content with having rendered his life wretched, 
he would taint with shame the wronged man’s 
memory ! It was not enough to abuse the 
mi uds of his contemporaries ; he must enhance 
the damupble crime, by sending his detrat- 
ions down to posterity 1

“ Oh, how many souls have passed from the 
world, whose epitaphs, could they be truly 
written, would burn the marble on which they 
were recorded, and convulse the living gener
ations like one rising from the d eadl”

“ GENESIS AND GEOLOGY."

The New York Devolution, commenting 
on the Rev. Dr. Thompson’s boon on “ Man 
in Genesis and Geology," says ;
“His Chaters on Woman and Labor are 

unsatisfactory and unphilosophical to the last 
degree. The author has a perceptive rather 
than reflective intellect; he skims on the 
surface, but never deals with principles. 
After speaking of the dignity of man, and 
the divine harmony of society, with delight
ful confidence and assurance, he expresses 
an agonized fear Iest the ballot in the hand 
of woman would jostle the social system to 
mOVeXC<in Z H ’® eTiderlt Rev. gentle
man thinks that conjugal love and maternal

Miss Anthony is a lady of middle age, tall 
and well-proportioned. She has not only sze 
but weight, and while she might probably 
' ride a rail,-’ we think she would hardly trust 

herself to a broomstick. Her head is ofthe 
average size, with marked intellectual develop 
merit, and her countenance bespeaks not less 
an amiable than a strong character. She 
wears gold spectacles, and when she looks 
through them “ straight at you," which is very 
much her habit, you see that her face is far 
from an ordinary one. Though it is thin, the 
features are regular and highly expressive. 
Intelligence, moraluy, kindness, and affection 
can all be seen, while the firm mouth and 
unflinching eye show that she has will sud 
courage. Her dress is plain, but not without 
taste, bhe does not run into any of the ex
tremes ot female fashion, nor has she adopted 
as might be supposed, any that belong to thè 
male sex. She wears her hair combed smooth 
in the old-fashioned style, and her only orna- 
ineut of jewelry is a plain breastpin. Her 
manners are unassuming, respectful, and 
modest. She is fond of talking, and does it 
well, but she never thrusts her “ hobby” upon 
you unless you show a disposition to discu-s 
it, _ At other times she chats on the ordinary 
topics of the day, as other women do, except 
that she shows a wider scope of reflection ami 
observation. She eats three meals a day. but 
protests against six o’clock dinners. Meat 
fiish, vegetables, berries, aud fruit are some 
of the staples ot her diet, like other mortals. 
She has a weakness for boiled potatoes, and' 
strawberries and peaches with cream are her 
especial delight.

Even family men, proud of their rights and 
resolved to maintain them, who come in COn. 
tact with Miss Anthony under these circum
stances, afe obliged to admit that she i3 a 
most healthy, hearty, and social sort of witch 
Instead of navigating the air on a broomstick 
she walks on terra-firma with the propriety of 
manners and conversation which characterise 
other respectable people, and instead of cOtn. 
pounding her food of mysterious herbs ttnd 
juices, she has a daily hankering for mestala 
boiled potatoes. She has blood to enrich 
flesh to fatten, and strength to require thè 
same as the rest of the human fatniiv. Civil 
good-natured, and kind, she shows that «h ’ 
lives obedient to every rule of womanly -. A 
somal’duty. Engaged as she in in a ■<7r "

—ln a sharp encounter with -i, ’ world s prejudices, still she stands a rp,Ìe 
sentati ve in her own conduct of the ladvitT 
woman. Resolute, combative, and m , J ke 
a« she is, m her f,ublio ellara^e Z 
its in her private walks only cheerful 
amiability and prudence, which are V' 
enumerated among the highest of the do “ 7 
tic virtues. ne dolne3-

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton is “ fa;r 
and forty." Qf the midaie height,

The “ Good time Coming,” written by Mrs. 
F. A. L., thanking God that some crushed 
souls have already arisen and broken the 
chains — no longer dependent upon despotism 
for support, differs very much from the 

Fashionable Intelligence” that parades be
fore the public the sacred affections, sacri
ficed on the altar of Mammon, (judging bv 
the extravagant Weddings ana Millionaire-re
quirements to bind two loving hearts) ; but 
as high church ceremonies in “foil dresss" 
add much to >he solemnity of such occasions, 
the future can be very easily veiled from the 
unsuspecting, just assuming life’s responsibi
lities.

Peregrine Pickle of the Tribune and 
Pollute of the Times, make their debut Oct. 
12th at Farwell Hall, two worthies, that I 
am anxious to behold; but as my " protector” 
will be absent, I must forego that pleasure 
until women are able to visit places of enter
tainment unmolested by “curs” on every 
street corner after 6. P. M ; or, like Fa hy 
I'ern, I must don an old cloak, a basket on 
one arm, to walk at leisure without fear of 
insult. I must forgive Mr. Pickle’s ungallant 
attack on “ Woman suffragists,” as he re
deemed himself by outspoken ideas of Na 
turn’s God in comparison with the “ four 
walled religion” at so much per year. Better 
have “ Luke Forest" on the brain, (though 
the atmosphere be Presbyterian colored,) 
and worship according to the dictates of con
science, then be bound to a religion in league 
with “ Old Hengie, to scalp and sc-aud poor 
wretches." Divinity in man will rebel at 
priestly rule, assert its supreme rights — des
pite that Pharisaical authority so eloquently 
given, but practically ignored.

Admiral Furagnt is lying dangerously ill, 
at- the Sherman House, surrounded by numer 
ous M. Ds; and should his constitution be 
vigorous enough to survive the potions and 
blisters, all well; otherwise of course—a 
dispensation of Providence. Without con
sulting natural methods of imparling vitality 
to a wasted organism, Chicago affords “ un
popular healers,” outside the medical frater
nity, operating as successfully as the " Gifted" 
of other ages, by the laying on of bands. 
This is little understood by the masses. It 
has been subject to ridicule and explained by 
the lame church argument —“ The Devils’ 
works.”

A tew facts may give proof of this healing 
art in our midst. Lust week, a blind lady 
was restored to sight by one treatment, after 
being led into the presence of a noted healer 
of this city. A number of witnesses saw 
the wonderful operation, which might set ibe 
faculty thinking. My own life has been pro
longed on earth by this power, after physi
cians could not master a deep seated disease. 
My nature must allow a due appreciation of 
higher intelligences and an utter lack of con
fidence in medicine prescribed to save the 
body, whether in accordance with divine 
laws or not. For the sake of humanity, J 
hope the veil will be removed ere long, and 
the world live, by the insrmetio of progressed 
befous, in harmony with Nature, meutallj 
physically and socially, as this only can be 
the royal road to happiness and salvation.

THE ULTIMA THULE OF THE WOMAN’S 
MOVEMENT.

[The following pronuneiamonto, issued by Tun 
Chicagoan in February last, as its “platform’’ 
on tho Woman Question, has received emphatic 
commendation, as indicating the fundamental 
principles embodied in the present efforts for so
cial reorganization. We have been repeatedly re
quested to keep it before our readers, as the cen
tral ground upon which those aiming to remove 
social wrongs can gather, and as presenting the 
true basis on which the new social structure must 
bo roared.]

We are on the threshold of a new era, the 
introduction of which will be marked with a 
revolution more radical than has ever before 
been known in the world's history. Systems 
which have grown hoary with the centuries 
snshrined in the holy garb of ecclesiastical 
authority aud sanction, accepted with unques
tioning reverence by the race, and almost in
extricably interwoven into the whole social, 
religious aud political fabric, are now being 
assaulted with fierce, unflinching criticism bv 
thinking aud practical men and women of 
these latter days. These systems are de
nounced as holding one-half of the race in a 
bondage more despicable and degrading than 
that which has characterized any other of 
the slaveries which man has selfishly main
tained since the fabled expulsion from Eden

The genius ofthe so-called Woman's Move
ment is not generally comprehended. It 
means woman s complete enfranchisement 
and emancipation from the control of her 
masculine master. It means the dissever
ance of her present dependent relation to 
man, and the establishment of her rights as 
a separate and individual being, laden with 
the privileges and responsibilities that inhere 
in her as the mother of immortal beings. It 
means the recognition of her supreme right 
io the direction and control of affairs relating 
to her affeetional and sexual nature ; that 
she will cease to be the mere instrument of 
man’s pleasure and the medium of transmit
ting his name to posterity. It means the 
abolishment of numerous usages and fashions 
that foster and feed man’s passions, until they 
have control of bis being, requiring the con
tinuous sacrifice of woman on the altar of 
lust. It means that the selection of com
panions in the most sacred relation of the 
sexes shall not be the exclusive prerogative of 
man, if, indeed, as physiological laws aud 
comparison would seem to indicate, the first 
right to woo be not surrendered to woman. 
It means the acknowledgment of woman’s 
sovereignty in the parental realm, and that, 
in all cases of difference in matters of mutual 
interest, the maternal authority shall be first 
and dominant.

Such is the ultimate of the present move- , 
ment in behalf of Woman, and only to this , 
will it come at last. Whether it will be 1

; SOCIAL CRIMES AND INCIDENTS,
1. »-

Mainst'jan^ILoVr Cl,io'fo°’ b“-»oommrncedsuit 
agamst Jane Robb fur cruelty iBd desertion.
Walton“ anX«ro KifI< a«ed sixteen, of
S "7b^r17’ Ri"’ £aV° birth t0 f’ur 

tureil t0 a ’«■‘■»Psronoe leo-
with her 8VCniDfi’

' t}e°rge Newha"^ lately died at
, isuiton, 111., under oircumutaiires fendinv to sus- 
| pieion of poisoning by her husband. S
1 t^Chi^ is iuin8 for a divorce, in 

the Chicago Superior Court, from Thomas Hartig, 
on the grounds of cruelty and adultery.

■ er'T Wl‘s "divorced inthoRceord'-
s frOni Mt,lisaa R'™ the

grounds of drunkenness, adultery an I assault. 
.m7s1^hPrUyide,,<!8 />™8 «’inpfofos that the best . 
«at» at the places of amusement in Ural city are 
monopofued by the representatives of the social 

from JIar'y. Work Was lately cleft
rrooj ■ ”■ ) or ;’ ,lte “* California, ouaceount of 
tion ‘ffo^P^anee, extreme cruclt; and deecr- 

frnm wcekT' Christiana Johnson was released 
rZ. J°hnson by the Superior Court, 

go, on account of bis cruelty, vulgarity and 
negicet, *

?.A.n?a Marfo Laumann, of Chicago, has just 
Pl' ll? or divorce from Christopher Laumain, 

ic grounds of his habitual drunkeness and 
threats on hor life.
-,0" s'lturday last, at Oshkosh, Wir., Judge 

Washburn sentenced Henry Tout-ey, a half-breed 
Indian, to twenty years in the Penitentiary for 
the crime of rape. ■

— Judge Aaron Van Wosmer, of Missouri, is 
declared to be at the bead of the legal profession 
here. He divorced himself from his own wife in 

nis own court.
— A Mississippi Judge has just decided that the- 

mtermarnuge ot whites and negroes “ is lawful in 
hahta eof M.ssiss.ppi, the uf tb„ gute w. 

the contrary notwithstanding.“
— Agendeman made a sad mistake the other 

day, m mentally deciding that » grass widow must 
necessarily be verdant. He acted upon that basis, 

fo"Bd tkat foe emerald hue was all on his 
own side of the house.

— In the Recorder's Court, Chicago, John T. 
Patohon "n3 d,vurced, last week, from Sarah 
durto “ m“rr'aP'e of 37 years'duration, 
meu: Zr 1 she was charged wjth cruel treat. 
meat, bhe deserted him in 18G7.

— One Alexander Graviotta, an Italian, in New 
Orleans, lately shot and killed bis wife, whose de
cided unw?lltDgBe8a to give up the manage mon t of 
one boarding.house for that ot another, he thought 
founded in social infidelity on her part.

— A family arrived, a few weeks ago, in New 
thwr T?’ Texils' l'h0 husband 

here left his wife and child, taking with him $5 - 
000 m cash— the property of hie wife—thus 
leaving her and child entirely destitute. " • 
waTstXd1;^ eOufoany in a chur'-!' ¡n Arkansas 
"u jZ a v,gerous irum (h b id
when she was asked if she would obey her hus
band. She was persuaded to reconsider her de
termination, and the ceremony was concluded.

f'^^der Dumas' last work ¡3 entitled <■ Lee 
dltonl in<!aTIReP?tleS’” (Th° Mag
dalens.) lie advocates the establishment of 
houses of refuge for fallen girlS) 8uch as St_ Ann,g 
Asytom m Paris, and the Magdalenstiftuug in

sooner or later, depends upon the wisdom, the 
courage, and the strength of its advocates. 
It is plain that, unassisted, Woman cannot 
speedily accomplish the work. Repressed 
and dwarfed by false teachings and worse cus
toms, through the ages, it is wonderful that 
she should have wisdom, courage or strength, 
even to take an bumble part, much more to 
inaugurate the grand work of instatement in 
the high places from which the might of man 
has held her. She is untutored in the school 
of external life ; delicate ,weak, sensitive to the 
extremest tension, and susceptible to the in
fluence of every wind of false doctrine and 
sentiment ; jealous of her sisterhood, and 
only a few of the sex, comparatively, under
standing the falseness and degradation of her 
position. The chivalrous ours of the now 
dominant sex must uphold and assist the 
brave women who have already declared 
for independence. Thousands of other wo
men will rush to the front as soon as the 
vast work of this revolution shall have been 
fairly commenced.

Woman must demand her “ rights " in the 
line we have indicated, or her efforts toward 
the improvement of her condition will be ab
ortive or, at least, only partially successful. 
No half-way measures will avail" ; the revolu
tion must be complete. This the women of 
the broadest views, who are in the vanguard 
of the movement, clearly understand ; and it 
is their wisest policy to follow the lead of 
principle, and use no honied words, nor equiv
ocal phrases, to win the favor and assistance 
of men who, otherwise, would spurn them. By 
demanding all, they will get more, than by 
asking only half of that which they know 
they should have. The sooner the issue is 
joined and the position of the respective par
ties iu this “ irrepressible conflict " is clearly 
and fully understood, the sooner will the 
grand triumph be accomplished — for tri
umph will surely come, though the struggle 
may be, at the best, bitter and protracted.

On this platform does the Chicagoan [now 
The Universe] advocate thecause of wo
man, and cast into the scale all the strength 
and influence it possesses. It should be dis 
tinctly known by those who favor the cause 
of woman that a social reconstruction is in
volved,— that, in the granting of “woman 
suffrage"— to accept the strong language of a 
distinguished clergyman, who for this reason 
is opposed thereto—“the knife will be 
placed at the throat" of the present legal 
marriage system. Those who wonld preserve 
this system inviolate as the keystone in the 
arch of social safety, should understand this. 
That system, it is claimed, has been weighed 
in the balance and found wanting. If the 
claim be not well founded, let the allegation 
be disproved. Let the whole thing be un
veiled — all its deformities and all its virtues 

all its basest and its highest uses — all the 
diseases, discordances, agonies and crimes, 
affecting its victims and transmitted through 
inexorable laws to posterity, contrasted with 
whatever it may be doing, or may hereafter 
do. .

Let agitation come ! — who fears ? 
We need a Bond ; the filth of years 
Has gathered round us. Roll, then, on ! 
Watt cannot stand had best be gone I

— Martin Farington, 45 years of ffiar_ 
riod man, with wite and four small children lately 
eloped with the wife of Orville Elms 2«'years 
and no children, from this village. Mr Eles is 
looking up his truant wife and missing property. “

— The Czar has published an ukase, 
abolish ng the hereditary character of the 
Russian priesthood, which is now a caste, 
comprising 700,000 families. The right to 
obtain ordination is now extended to all, 
while a priest's son can betake himself to or
dinary life. It is orobable that the motive of 
this remarkable measure, which has almost 
escaped attention in Western Europe, was to 
break up a powerful imperium in imperia, 
but its effect will probably be to dissolve the 
ice-hke rigidity and coldness of the Russian, 
ecclesiastical system. The new priests will 
be more like ordinary human beings — a 
great gain.

— A physician at Waterford, Ireland had a 
quarrel with h,s wife tbe oth,r d ’ fad » 
Firer h k ’ q;CFman Sh0UW faaP‘iîa Sri 
First he kicked over tile dinner.to-l.l., 
read the newspaper, tben be killed his wife with a 
gun and hnuselt with a pistol.

A “ gentleman” stranger, one Mr. “ Sterret ’’ 
ately married a young girl in Quiuey, H| bu’t 

the day following revealed that Mr. Sterret was the 
same person usa swindling " general Porter” who 
besides, possessed several other names ; the friends 
ot the girl ordered him to '< go."

Geo. Taylor, residing on South Market street, 
bow Orleans, because of jealousy, it is stated, bad 
for sometime lived in very unhappy domestic re
lations, be and his wile being habitually engaged’ 
in strife. Lately, while engaged in such domestic 
quarrel he became infuriated at an expression e£ 
hers, and stabbed her seriously, if not totally.

-A young man, Chas. Munob, came to New 
Orleans with the wife and four children of John 
fix , I TS Ci,J’’ iliscovered
the love relation between his wife and Munch, ILisy 
took matters coolly, and us a matter of ¿ourse. 
Short.y after, at the rail road depot, when the 
party were leaving, ho friendly bode them tore 

v.T F;",80®6 ti™e Paat a disagreement had pre- 
t alien between Mr. MoConnel and his wife, resi
ding on bt. Ancrew street, Now Orleans. Lately, 
when, during a quarrel, he struck bis child, ibe 
wife cried “ watoh, watch,” until a. policeman ar- 
riied ot whom tbe .vite demanded tho arrest of 
the husband, who shot aud fatally wounded tbe 
member of the police,

. "Aile",W’ RfobfoSi mid te be n quaek-pbysi- 
Cl-a”’ Chicago, had frequently accused his wife 
of untoitbfulness, and several times assaulted her, 
lor which ho had been punished twice. He has 
since turned her out of doors, aud compelled hor 
to remain outside in the night. Ue lived with 
another woman, and a witness before tbe Record
er s Court of Chicago, last week, testified to hav
ing been desired by Phillips to make attempts to 
se uce is wife, A decree of divorce was granted 
her,

— In Washington Township, III., a y0Ung gen
tleman, Empsou, courted a.daughter of Mr. Jami
son, with a view to marriage, contrary to the 
wishes u Mr. J., the stern parent, who trounced 
his daughter and took her home. She fled to a 
neighbor s tor protection. Emps )n waa on haod 
and when Mr. J., again sought his daughter, uis- 
tola were drawn on both sides, and several ¿ho s 
fired. Ihe courage and pluck of the young maa 
called out the admiration of the pureut, aud his 
blessing over tho union of the lovers.

— Charles Dickons, in his public étalement of 
the reasons why he and Mrs. Dickens separated 
cays, th« they bad lived unhappily together foi 
many years being iu all respects of a character and 
temperament wonderfully un suited to each other ■ that they had made continual and miX “Îorti 
to remain together; but, the estrangement increas 
nig, and Mrs. D. feeling if3 effects on a mental 
disorder under wliieh she sometimes labure shé 
finally succeed.-d iu persuading him to -toreon 
struct and re arrange,” evbn for their children^ 
sake, tbe unhappy humo. An amioabie adto ♦ 
uieui was efleotvd, ° adjust

— A marriage was solemnized at Utica K v 
as follows : The bridegroom, takino- t)/ 
hand of the bride, said. “ Wc r'gllt
protect each other so long as wo )ivo. ' “‘¿T*  
uuw tu be united, and hereafter to live tn,“ ra*  
husband and wife, aud we have invited h>'1" 
present this evening to sanction our union ‘° be 
log to the requirements uf custom end th?l?rd.'. 
Tbe clergyman, in reply, said : « „ d the la"s.” 
ty I possess as a clergyman an.l l„ h, aufoori. of these witnesses, I hereby (laying ï,“ .P™”-'»« 
recognise you as husband and wife iu fh'1nu'ln(1> 
ol your promises.” Prayer r ii flll6l|uient: 
forms of marriage are b^g very X,8^'

— Prince Peter Bonaparte '
Lucien, Prince of Canino,' marrfed f5?00 of 
at Epioux, Ardennes, his mit|fcs, ,, Jear 
ter ol a noble workman of thé V u° dau8h'’ 
Antome, and legitimised the two \b-^,e St‘ 
this alliance, a S(1E 12 year«1 « a hl dr“u °f 
ter 8 years old. He has suris "i* 1 11 dattgb- 
appearauoe at his vilfe ¡n Anteul?^ 7i •n,a'1B h'B 
on the recognition of his marriage'‘bv th"®' 'lp' 
ror, who is himself somewhat ^oipe-gitiinate relations. The“ Prin-n"’6!“’6'1•"<>- 
Chamber of Deputies was noted for h ‘° -in (11® 
is as irascible as ever and determinj a viu,i-L"'te,. 
Courtly honors tor his wife or fight fife
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Splendid Offers

To

i Eoimnns 0T1IE]JS
FOR

?R0CURIW SUBSCHIïjers
FOB I

Tine Vnivorsc !

"woX rc’k8'

“tía? VaiareArtìC10S °f Bubstan' 
seated/ '“Warra«ted as Kepro.

e belieio in paying handsomely those who can 
giro their time in aiding to extend the circulation of 
n paper. 01 Cours, it is a flood work — that Of intro
ducing good papers where they have not before 
been taken. But in addition to the eaiw/aciion of 
thus doing good, it ;8 rigllt that OQ0 Btoald bc 
compensated. Many wonder how we can give such 
seemingly extravagant premiums. By contract
ing for large amounts, we are enabled to buy,in some 
cases even at less than wholesale prices, and often 
.pay a part of that in advertising, and we arrange 
our offers according to what the articles cost us; 
hence, we often give premiums nearly equal in 
«uZue to the whole amount tee receit'e for the sub
scription».. There is no deception — the premiums 
offered are the best of their kind — exactly what 
they are represented, and arc rated at their actua 
retttiZ prices in Chicago, which are often lower 
than the same are sold elsewhere, in distant 
places by smaller dealers.

It will be seen that premiums arc given for 
clubs of alt sizes, #o none work oc uncertainties, 

. If a club is started for a large premium, and not 
enough names are secured, n smaller one can be 
ordered. Don’t delay your work ; commence op
erations without delay, before canvassers for other 
papers have gon© over the ground. It is not 
necessary to wait until your club is full— till you 
have enough for the premium desired. Send in 
the subscribers' names as fast as they are secured 
so they will not have to wait for their papers. 
You can send money by draft, P. 0. order, in re
gistered letters, or by Express at our risk, and, in 
amounts of not less than $10 at a time, at our ex
pense. Keep an account of names sent, money,and 
all particulars, to refer to in case of error. A special 
inducement we offer is, that we give a propor
tional credit toward any premium for the names 
that you get, so that if you get only three-fourths 
or one-half the number required, you will be en
titled to three fourths or one-half your premium, 
and can have it by paying the other one fourth 
or one-half in cash. If you do not wish the arti
cles yourself, you can do a good thing by selling 
them, which you can easily do, as they are all of 
genuine value. The List, as given in our table, 
elsewhere, gives the actual retail value of each 
article and tho number of yearly subscribers re
quired at $2.50 each.

*inX/L/’C,'Vf wbi“h c- IL Dunks, 157 Jeffer- 
Uuite?“ui,,bct™ir’is tho munufauturer for the 
are all ^« pene that .we arc sending out
poiuted of ib A be3t (lua,ity’ dinmon(J 
ohp ’I1’carats fine gold, and ar? warranted 
chanJ I1"' p nOt suiting hand, they will be 
in«wJea' . From the styles we offer, any person 
T1(17-i? SUltGU. It should be stated as nearly as 
Li«81' 6 w^at kind of pen, whether still' or other- 
hntri18 wa,itetl- Each pen will have a beautiful 
holder and box.

Webster’s Dictionaries«
°^erT tWo 8tylcs, the jVew Jihietrated Un

i rmir latest edition,containing l,810pages and 
•i.UUU engravings, and the New National Pictorial, 
an octavo, with 1,000 pages and 600 engravings, 
x o nng need be said ot the value of these books 
as premiums.

Mltchell’a New Gene.al Atlas.
A copy of MitcheH’s General Atlas should be 

possessed by every fnmj|y fflr reference. As a 
VJaufcl.°"? e,duor'tui' it is scarcely leas useful than 
H ebater s Dictionary. It is sold ouly'hy subscrip
tion through cimvassing agents, but we have suc
ceeded m making urrangements to supply It as 
premium. The Atlascoatains fifty-eight quarto 
luaps ol the various countries of the world, plane 

■ ot cities, etc., in ail ninety-two maps and plans, 
u* 1“ 7',v °' ’1° atatist>eal tables, United States 
1 ost Ulhee Directory, ele. II. A. Campbell, Gen
eral Agent, 131 Clark St. Chicago.

Microscopes.
_ These instruments havejust been added to our 

list, and arc not only useful, but of great interest 
to all. The $3 and SIU compound mioroBoopqs 

•have each three lonsoB, magnifying 50, 75 and 1U0 
times, the $10 instrument including in addition a 
condensing lens. The instrument, arc flrst-claas, 
as sold by J. G. IjAngl-th, Jr., Optician, lllliirc- 
dolph street, Chicago, from whom we also pur
chase the barometers.

Our Other Premiums.
An invaluable prize is offered in *<  Appleton’s 

American Cyclopedia,” consisting of sixteen large 
octavo vo.uines, averaging 800 double-column 
pages to each volume, presenting a panoramic 
view of all human knowledge— a complete library 
itself.

Another most desirable prize is the Quarto 
Family Bible. It is a large quarto, in full gilt 
morocco (black or red, as preferred), and includes 
the Apocrypha and Concordance, Record, etc.

The Oleograph, or Chromo of the celebrated 
painting, ir Mamma in Heavenf is a beautiful 
picture.

The Universal Clothes Wringer is the most pop
ular and largely sold Wringer manufactured. It 
is durable, having cog-wheels, and is fully war
ranted.

A New Poem, by J. H. Powell. DELIGHTFflL BOOKS Emerson’s Binder INSTITUTE OF THE SWEDISH

FOR

IN THREE CANTOS.
YOUNG FOLKS

DESCRIPTIONS OF PREMIUMS.
We add a description— necessarily brief— of a 

few of our principal Premiums, That the articles 
are of first class quality in every respect, may be re
lied on. We will give further particulars con-' 
cerning any particular item, to any one desiring ; 
or pamphlets or circulars may be sent for to the 
manufacturers or dealers in the respective articles.

Grover and Baker Sewing Machines.
We are pleased to be able to continue the offer 

of the Grover & Baker First Premium Elastic
Stitch Sewing Machines. The points of excellence 
claimed for the Grover & Baker are as follows :

Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and Simplicity of Machinery.
Using both Threads Directly from the Spools.
No fastening of Seems by Hand, and no Waste 

of Thread.
Wide range of Application, without Change of 

Adjustment.
The Seam retains its Beauty and Firmness after 

Washing and Ironing.
Besides doing all kinds of work done by other 

.•Sewing Machines, these Machines execute the 
most beautiful and permanent Embroidery and 
Ornamental Work.

The Grover & Baker Machines are deservedly 
popular throughout the world, as the best adapted 
to all family uses. The cross of the Legion of 
Honor was conferred on the representative of the 
Grover A Baker at the Paris World's Exposition 
of 1867. The Cutnpany manufacture a Shuttle or 
Look-Stitoh Machino, also, and those who do not 
like the Elastic stitch cau have that instead.

Gold and Silver Watches«
We offer a number of styles of Watches, from 

which the wants of any one may be suited, includ
ing the National (or Elgin), manufactured at 
Elgin, HL, the American (or Waltham,) and Im
ported (Geneva). The numerous watches we have 
given for premiums during the past two years are 
the best recommendation for their quality and 
superiority.

We offer two styles of the American Watches 
manufactured by the American Watch Co., at 
Waltham, Mass. We have arranged with the 
Company for a Ladies’ Fine Gold Watch, and a 
Silver Watch to be expressly manufactured for us. 
The former will be an elegant piece, full jeweled, 
in 18 carat “ hunting” case ; the silver watch will 
bejeweled, with chronometer balance in“hunt- 
ing” case of pure coin silver. Both will be war
ranted us made in the best manner of the best ma
terials.

ELEQTRO-MACNETfC institute.
155 8, Clark St., Booms 8 and 5, Chicago, 111.

Ur. T. J. Lewie,
From twenty year®’ practice, is enabled to cure dis
eases am] injuries, of recent or long standing, in a 
short time, without pain or drugs, by means of the 
scientific application of Electricity, Medicated and Gal
vanic Baths, and Specijlc Remedies. Consultation and 
Clairvoyant Examinations, at the Office, Free, by let 
ter, $2.00. Medical Electricity taught. 139

WHAT ANSWER ?
BY ANNA E. DICKINSON.
“It is one of the books which belong1 to the class 

of deeds not wordeHarriet Beecher Stowe.
“The book is alive with noble thoughts and gener

ous feeling.”—Lydia Maria Child.
■ “God bless Anna Dickinson for this beautiful and 
effective testimony against the infernal spirit of 
caste.”— Gerrilt Smith.

“Pervaded by a sublime sympathy with the op 
pressed, and by a high and beneficent purpose.”— 
Fred Douglass.
Bent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of price, $1.50.

NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO.,
113 Madison St., Chicago,

•#* For $5.00 $«n£ by any person for The Universe 
(for two yearly or ten trial subscriptions), we will for*  
ward,postage-paid, a copy of cither “ Dawn," Mrs. Cor
bin's “ Rebecca," or Anna Dickinson's “ TFAif Antver."
as a premium. IL N. F. LEWIS, 

113 Madison Street, Chicago.
A NEW BOOK JUST FROM THE PRESS.

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN;
OR,

The Seeds and Fruits of Crime.”

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

A wonderfully interesting book. Society is un
veiled. Individual miseries and the great crimes 
caused by circumstances are brought to light, Mr. 
Davis has, after twenty years, fulfilled his promise. 
(See his sketch of a night visit to a Cavu on Long 
Island, detailed in “ Tbk Innkr Lifb.")

In this volume the reader is introduced to distin
guished men and noted women in New Orleans, Cu
ba, Paris, and New York. The startling trialsand 
tragical events of their Eves are truthfully recorded.

This book is as attractive as the most thrilling ro
mance, and yetitexplains the producing causes of 
theft, murder, suicide, fccticide, infanticide, and 
the other nameless evils which afflict society aud 
alarm all the friends of humanity. It Is, there
fore, a good book for everybody. It will have a very 
extensive sale.

Price $1.00.
H. N, F, LEWIS, Publisher “ Universe,"

118 Madison Street, Chicago, Ill.

JUST ISSUE!».

Bl PROF. J. II. POWELL, 
Author of “Life Incidents” and “Position 

tures," etc.
Pic

ANALYSES OF CANTOS.
Canto I. — Mother. Child. Lullabies. Child’s 

Drcam. Dream’s Inner Ladder of Rounds. Peasant 
Merchant. Labor's Conquest. Life’s garden and 
gardener. To-day. To-morrow, School. Vacation. 
Golden opinions. Ambition. Religion. God. Man
hood. Independence. Biggary- Sloth. • Conflicts. 
Dreams. Life’s mystery. Honor. Trials. Ills. 
Cion de. Nights. Banking. Politics. Love. Beauty, 
Worth. Heavens. Suspense, Love verses, l’aln. 
Compensation. Billet D‘ux. Patience. Courage. 
Delay. Studies. Pretenders. Republic of Letters.
House Building. Change, 
Marriage. Epithalmium.

Casto IL—Honeymoon,

tìeif-bocd. Forebodings.

Graces. Baubles. AVlfehood.
Souvenirs. Woman’s 

• Soul-union, Ideala'
Reverses. Motherhood Shadow. Sun. Dramati» 
Fcrs,na. Honey. Money, Rosebud. Faded. Toll 
the Bell. BubtninBion. In Heaven. On Earth. Boul 
needs. Peculation, Wifely devotion. Chance. Di
rection. Virtue. Pain’s Volley. Grateful. Con
cealed Sting. Past, Present. Future. Youth and 
Age. Two Travelers, Two Ships. Two Trees. Two 
Birds. Struck down. Old man's lament. Cross. 
Crown. Faith. Hope. Trust. Slander. Ltae’s Be
yond. Walting lor Thee. Rosebud's Return. Close 
the Book,

Casto III. Immortality. Lite that is. Lite to 
come. To-day, its needs. Nothing lost. Soal. Ashes 
to Ashes, i lesh and Spirit, Lite, King over Death 
and Birth. Voices ot Lita. Outer end Inner, l.lte. 
Poet and Psalmist. Life Psalm. Lite Pictures. Life 
Portraits.

ortstoss or ths
ENGLISH PItESS ON LOUSIER WORKS.

Oue who, with healthy brain and brave heart, con
trives to crush miafortune with a strong resolve, aud 
who manages to extract Loney from the bitterest in
gredients. Such a roan is wprtli a thousand ot those 
whimpering, shivering cowards, who, themselves 
despairing, have the effect of dragging down the 
moral grandeur of Humanity. To wring poetry out 
ot the hard realities of life lias b?en the partial oc
cupation, as it has been the pride of Mr. Powell. 
We should for this have honored him, even if he had 
een less a Poet - Crdic.
There is in this book no maudlin, morbid gloom 

and nothingspasmodic, after the manner of the schoo 
lately in vogue.—Taii’s Magazine.

He is not unlikely to take his place among poets as 
a kind of English Burns.—Leader.

His melody and verse are of a superior order.— 
H’etffcfy Dispatch.

They evince freedom in the versification, and, occa
sionally, a happiness of metaphor that show a true 
poetic feeling.—News of the World.

He writes with tho pen of a father, husband, and 
an experienced author.—Parlor Journal.

11 LIFE PICTURES” is fail of progressive Ideas 
It contains upwards of 3,000 lines, about 2uo pages 
12mo., printed on good paper, in superior style, and 
bound in cloth. Price, $1.25, Address,

H. N, F. LEWIS, Publisher “Universe,"
113 Madison st-, Chicago.

The Butterfly Hunter.
VJ1-amdl <inart0' Wlth

mirsi*? 1'*? 1 History in this.volntni is eo admirably 
ll- Current of iiploasunt and vivacious 

tlliw >77C JS0 pfofitu* ’!» iJMiitug only often bo set- 
hn'.i»ln 0 70 '"'I't white the pealing laughter is "eWing ont from the UPs."-^Kirfli)iff W.
rarn’>ng- for Boye,

! tl>“ BUtlLir of “Tun Acres Enough.” Beautl- 
Wniuitrated. Fries «1.50.
i.oO.

«nnr1199 a11 th3 chnrm of reality that m ikes Robln- 
bovs»mO0a : f^i’Litiuk for young folks, nud tew loviu,,. (Ieai- U wlthullt making up t'lnr rninds-at 
ILL tfor the tima-to ba termers.”— I’reuto , Qis,.tie. 
Qu»er Little People.

yj«3- Hxinusr U..ECU.TP. Stows, tllusfrated.
•fice %)i.5o,
?hsse,stories are amour ths very best of their 

struitteiL'^K “d

Sla o6s aad of Trance and Italy- 
WUS.ICB GnBBXWOOD. Illustrated. tl.jQ.

aii''tta0?yn'?’ boo!i r,H't!w '/otuig. Written with
-<•« Wining vivacity bo characteristic oi the -iii

» favM?rlleF :vul'kd’ !1U11 w,llcij -l|wavs made her 
'e Wlth tUe llttle Ilioee, Pulia-

Pictures from Dickens.
H unrated by 8. Eytinge, Jr. Price $1.50.

rimu ,8(Jle,c^°,n chapters from Mr. Dickens’s va 
tknph,lor t'-\d?s,^uetl t{> briu" together tho most 
rh ite beautiful of his child-conceptions for 
¿Xk’teSf: Au admLt8b10 child,i b00t”’

Grimm's Goblins.
iu Colora from Cruikshank’s de- 31^143. 51.50.

i01ks wiU bo delighted with this add!- 
Zhme? h31r gfcw?k °f PJodaiUlt riding.”—New Fork 

Hainbows for Children.
n? b.y AJn3' L' Mabu Ghild- With, twenty

eight illusl rations. J
“The bright, pure and simple stvle iu which these 

stonea are told, make the book particularly com
mendable for children’s reading.”—Boston Traveler. 
Snow-Berries.

By Anca Carey. With Illustrations. $1.5).
“A charming little book of mingled prose and 

verse. bnow-Berries ’ is one of the most fascina
ting books of its kind.”—N. Y. Evening Post.
Leslie Goldthwaite.

By Mrs. a. D. T. Whitney. Illustrated by Hop- 
pm. $1.75, J H

“The charming story for girls we have ever 
read.”— Chicago Republican.
Hed-I*etter  Days.

By Gail Hamilton. Illustrated. Price $1.50.
“A. aeries of stories for boysand girls, capitally 

written.’’—2V. Y. Observer.
Stories of Hany Lands.

By Grace Greenwood. Copiously Illustrated. 
Price $1.50,
“A volume which will gladden many a young 

heart.”—Sunday School limes.
*#’ Any of the foregoing volumes, or any other 

book or books (of good character) publlshel, sent 
by mail, carefully packed, and postage-paid, on re
ceipt of price. Address,

n, N. F. LEWIS, Publisher “ Universe,”
113 Madison street, Chicago, 111.

MOVEMENT CURE,
FOR TEE TREATMENT OF

I Ilia Bluilereouiiiaw < f 
Iwo lids with u 
back, ipriijg steel C, Mt- 
liuihedtocIUhthl, wiia 
cords E, Iü hcedics F, ne- 
cured totlua side,audtiu? 
euiiifs i> to the opposite, 

WitUncedlcj pass cords 
straight through pamph
lets and eyelet holes oao- 
fourth luch frota fold; 
sheet music and pnpurs 
uue-half iuoh. Pmn 
FAÑTKNJXSS eiBMLY OJC TO 
PAPERS. AJfD J>n*W  CORRÍ 
TIGHTLY acirms ovak 

l!SP mtOUJíD 
■MJ$ TO BR- 
HRM JÜXpíFft

CHRONIC DISEASES.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A IVOXDEttFUl BOOK;

A Theological Romance.
The Most Startling

Interesting
Work of the Day,

O*  READ “ EXETER 
Er,*-  READ “EXETER 
W READ “EXETER 
Kir READ “ EXETER 
3.3- REAU “ EXETER 
Sir READ “ EXETER 
S8" READ “ EXETER 
SiT READ “EXETER

HALL?
HALL.” 
HALL.” 
HALL.” 
HALL." 
II ALL." 
HALL." 
HALL."

B®. READ “ EXETER HALL."
BS.READ “EXETER HALL" 

sa_ READ “ EXETER HALL ” 
jja. HEAD “EXETER HALL." 

READ “EXETER HALL.’ 
Ha. READ “EXETER HALL. 1

BiS. HEAD “EXETER HALL," 
RA. READ "EXETER HALL,’

READ 
READ 
READ 
READ

“EXETER HALL.” 
“EXETER HALL. • 
“EXETER HALL.’’ 
“EXETER HALL,’ 
“EAETER HALL.

Musical Instruments«
The goods offered in this line are superior in all 

respects, and are guaranteed to bo exactly as rep
resented in all respects. They will be selected and 
shipped under the superintendence of a gentleman 
who has bad many years experience as a musi
cian dealer.

SEERS OF THE AGES
Ancient, Medlseval and Modern

Silver-Plated Good» and Jewelry.
The articles offered in this line are furnished us 

by the well-known house of Giles Bros, ¿t Co., 142 
Lake st., Chicago, They are A No. 1 goods, and 
guaranteed to be such. The prices attached to 
tho respective articles are the actual retail prices 
at which they are sold in Chicago.

Prang’a t:hrom(»-LltHogrnphs.
These uro the fluent mid most popular articles 

in tile art line, next to oil paintings. They verv 
1st of\r'f““ Oh11” b6it P“intinl’'s' W® append n 
Lst ot a few oi tho more attractive pictures, with 
prices of each, from which selections may be 
made to amount of value given in Premium

A BOOK OF

Great Research

M. PEEBLES.

-P'On* V' a

Late Autumn hi the tfbife Mouitains - Hom' 
panion to the above, by the same nrii*t  C°m i

TOf tie0

Barefoot lioy.................................................... ...
PomfrVuieBitar^ro^’Vliture’ ia’'mini7 

perpair.... . ™,irora E. Leminens. Price

17.0

7.50
6.00

0.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

4.50

This volume, of nearlv 40> pazes, octavo, traces the 
phenomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, 
Egypt, Phoenicia. Syria, Persia. Greece, Rome, down 
to Christ’s time, 
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,

TREATING OF THE CH US CHA L JESUS, 
TREATING OF THE NATURAL JESUS.

How begotten ? Where was ho from twelve to 
thirty ? Was he an Essen Ian I

Mediaeval Spiritualism«
Gymnosophlsts, Hierophants, Magicians, Pro

phets, Apostles, Seers, Sib 1«, etc., Spiritual Medi
ums; Their Persecutions by the Cnristian Oh urch, 
and frequent Martyrdom.

Modern Spiritualism«
The Wave commencing In Rochester; Its Present 

Altitude; Admission from the Press in Its Favor; 
Testimonies of the Poets; Testimonies of its Truth 
from the Clergy; Beqolier, Ohapla, Hepworth, etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized,
What Spiritualists believe concerning

GOD,
JESUS CHRIST,

THE HOLY GHOST, 
BAPTISM. ^7

FAITH J!
REPENTANCE, 

HEAVEN,

Th... . HALF ohRomos-
but Worked wl "h'a'tea. V ‘i1*®  ,ul1 ohrom'”i
quently, not quite tholr enuaiY col!ae'
Morning-A supurb catn. a"ieVn,i rl<;hneee.

Bonheur's Morning in th. *. her 1108,1

tr1' Ti'rrtor i•■ii7e;iifo.i1kBp7; 2-w

^ppla Blossom - ' 7.7. 1 «

Piquette’. Geld Pen,.
uw Gold P.„, we offw nrc the MlebrsUd

HELL,
EVIL SPIRITS, .

JUDGMENT,
PUNISHMENT, 

SALVATION, 
PROGRESSION, 

tTHE SPIRIT-WORLD, 
THE NATURE OF LOVE,

The G-enius, Tendency and Destiny
OF TUB

SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT
It is dedicated to Aaron Nttb, a spirit, with Horo

scope, by Rev. J. O. Barrett.
Bound in beveled boards. Price, |2.00—sent post

paid on receipt of $2.25.
H. N. F. LEWIS, Publisher « Universe," 

113 Madison Street, Chicago

Any one can Bind the Smallest Pamphlet or Largest 
Book or Paper with equal security. May be used

as a Elle until full, is then a good per
manent Binding,

“With this Binder Magazines and papers arc con 
veniently and securely bound as received. When 
oue volume is completed, it may be removed, and 
another commenced, or, it will serve as a permanent 
Binder.”— Wiwtei’n Rural.

“It holds one or two papers just as well as many, 
and will just as easily hold, firmly and nicely, ail the 
numbers of our paper for three years."—Little Corpo
ral.

We have made arrangements with the manufac 
turers for supplying the above Binders, either at re. 
tail or at wholesale, at manufacturers' lowest prices

Binder No. 10 is made expressly for the Wkstebn 
Rubal, (size for present year, the enlarged size,) 
which we furnish as follows: Leather back and 
cloth sides, f i.75; cloth back nnd sides, $2.50’.; cloth 
back and paper sides, $2.00.

The treatment eonsists of Vi’rralion, Mm’nulu. 
frenr, and iocalfwd and Sixtifc exercises, variously 
nsti. i’t'aar<’rdln!i t,le and n«dr of tho
patient. More ra^ul and mrmnnmt eurt.» arc eflteetad 
oy its use in most Chron.c diseases, than can be expected from any other method eapict-
Toarm Lr8^.Rw UllirT,SB' Pj>"Co'xbtitAtiox, 

,V'r?.“ L^os.SHNAr.CuavATirBns, all 
NsRvonsvA« Vii'-V"’ Ol’“-DI®M> Nkhbaloia, 
Inf.: 00,3!! i3’ and Sil Cnaosic Cosoestiosb Had 
uceessful treatment by the Movement Curia. ’ 

ll T1:11“1 of <llu' Inwhuiion, we have added Dr. G mrcto nl A.®: ■ *1?  for,8'Tt^ VaMiw, Omllationt, 
r to/alt ms. Rubbing, Kneadtng, etc.; to any or all narta in. Producing the molt agreeable

Bens:^lo"9' a!‘d most satisfactory aud permanent 
culiri. P °r SLnU f°r larse ifustrated C
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Any size or style of Binder sent by mail or express, 
charges prepaid, on receipt of price.

Each number of a paper or magazine can be placed 
in the Binder m a moment’s time. Address or 
apply at

WESTERN RURAL OFFICE, w 
THE UNIVERSE OFFICE, 

113 Madison Street, Chicago, Ill.

READ “EXETER HALL. 
IKa. READ “EXETER HALL 

tEL. READ '■ EXETER HALL,"
READ “EXETER HALL, j 

na. READ “EXETER HALL
BS. READ “EXETER HALL.’

Bffi. READ “EXETER HALL." 
READ “EXETER HALL." 

»a. READ “EXETER HALL.” 
B®-READ “EXETER HALL.” 
Bar READ ’■ EXETER HALL.” 
nar READ " EXETER HALL.” 
Bar READ “ EX ETER HALL.” ‘
BsT READ “EXETER HALL.’ 
KJ- READ “EXE I ER HALL.’

BEAD “EXETER HALL,” 
D-jr HEAD “ EXETER HALL.'

Every Christian, cveiy Hplrltu all at, every sceptic an cl 
every premier should read it. Every ruler and states
man, every teacher and reformer, and every woman 
In the laud should have a copy ot this extraordinary 
book. Astounding Incidents and revelations for all.

OST Price 73 cents. On receipt of price, sent, post
age paid.

Address orders, either to the “ Uhivsbsb Office,’' 
Chicago, 1U.

THE PRESENT AGE:
A WEEKLY JOURNAL,

DEVOTED TO THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, POLITE 
LITERATURE, AND GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING

Kalamazoo, Mich.«
BY

The Michigan Spiritual Publication Company.

Dorus M. Fox Editor-in-Chief.
Du. F. L. H. Willis, Editor New York Department. 
J. S. LO VE J, AND, '
F. L. Wadswobtit, Editors Western Department.

Tho Resident Editors will be assisted by a large 
corps of the ablest writers in the East and in the 
West,

„ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-^ a year; six 
months $1; three months 50 cents—invariably in 
advance.

¡LAK Specimen copies sent free.
The Pkesrht Age and Tn« Universe can be ob

tained for Four Dollars by addressing either office.
All communications should be addressed to 

Col. D. M. Fox, Kalamazoo, Mich.

This Volume has created a sensation wherever in
troduced, and is praised or censured as those into 
whose bands it has fallen have been able or not able 
to ste its remarkable truths and beauties. Whatever 
may be said, it cannot fall to be highly prized by al) 
who are not bound by creed or fettered by opinions 
of others. Let all read it who have the independence 
to think and act for themselves.

Trtly a most th rilling and wonderful book. The pio t 
is w’ll laid, and the story intensely interesting. Bu t 
few vho read the first chapter will willingly relin- 
quislthe aook until it has been perused throughout. 
— Pre Press, Galesburg III.

TH author no doubt considers herself to be intro- 
duciig the dawn of a better day in the relationships 
of min and women, but to us tlie doctrine inculcated 
is baleful in the extreme.—Chicigo, III.

Dais keenly and analytically with the inner senti
ment of the soul nnd touches the profouudest depths 
of tie human heart, portraying with graceful pen the 
finer and subtler sensibilities and passions.—North 
ern Judget, Troy, JV. F.

Tli authoress has some strange theories of the 
maned state, and the sphere of the church and the 
theafcr, on the lips of her speakers.—Journal and 

> Courtr, New Haven, Ct.
Tli tale is cleverly planned, and as cleverly exe

cute! ; and the tone of the work is high, and well 
sustdned. —Boston Traveder.

W( cons der this work one of the most reliable o 
the jresent time.— City Item, Phil.

Tifi book is written by a person who has thought a 
great deal on a great many subjects. —True Flag, 
Bastai.

Dawn, the heroine, is a woman with a mission—a 
true, gentle, loving creature—lead by the higher and 
pure’ influence» through severe experiences, but, sow*  
-ing sied of good, and strewing flowers elong the way 
she iiocb, with an abandon of unaeltishness.—Patrio!, 
Barnstable, Mass.

One great object of the writer is to exhibit the con
ditions whijh will exact and purify the marriage rela- 
tfons. The writer evidently writes from an esri*  esi 
purpose, ana the opinions brought forward in the 
book are those which are now th« subjects oi vehe
ment discussion In many circles.— Boston Transcripts

Human nature and society need a good deal of re
construction to make them what they ought to be, 
but the methods advocated here will never accom
plish It- rather retard aud render it impossible.—Bos
ton Jidirna. .

This work bears the sharp, decisive impress of 
thoughts which strike out like pioneers towards new 
social and religious platforms. The story of pool 
Margaret,—alas I there are too many “Margarets" 
on carili,—is told with t itching pathos. It will be 
especially welcome to friends of the Spiritual Phil
osophy,—a large, respectable, and rapic'ly increasing 
class.—Chronicle, Penn Fan. zV K.

A hasty perusal leads us to the conclusion that this 
book is of a questionable character, its tendency is 
decidedly sceptical. The name of the heorine 
1 Dawn,’ Is given as a sort of prophecy t ata hrightei 
day is dawning, when men will draw their inspiration 
from a communion with nature and reason, rather 
than from the teachings of the sanctuary.— 
Bufalo, n. Y.

The sacred marriage rotation Is by no means repu
diated, nor in any fair sense un -erratud, but the fata! 
inhannonies and cruel wrongs growing out of it, as at 
present recognised, arc depicted with powerful faith 
fulness, and right remedies suggested. The hcorine 
of the book is a truly charming character, endowed 
YÌ . ™ediuml»tic powers at her birth.—Banner of 
Light, Boston, Mi,ss.

The story possesses a fascination for its readers 
that will not allow them to leave it until completed 
—Express, Boston.

It dip« freely and boldly Into modern life, and cur 
rent social arrangements, and will ini erest nuineious 
readers.-xVetfj y rkcr, New Fork.

Bnce of Dawn, $2.00, on receipt of which It will be 
mailed post-paid.

NATIONAL BOOK AND «JEWS CO«
113 Nladlfon St.. Chicago*

*♦• For sent by am/person >or Thb Universi 
(for two yearly or ten trial subscriptions), we will for
ward, postage-paid, a copy of either “ Dawn," Mrs. Cor 
bin's *'  Rtbecca," or Anna Dickinson's 41 Answer," 
a« a premium.

Third Edition Ready !
THZ DYNAMIC CURE.

WITHOUT MEDICINE.

BY L. R. SUNDERLAND.

The mysteries and mischief of medicine exposed. 
Drugging supplanted by Nature's own Healing Pro
cesses in the Vital Motions and Fluids.

This work explains the processes of Nutrition, and 
shows that in all cases, whenever any cure of disease 
is made, it is brought about by the Dynamic forces 
in Nutrition, and not so much, if ever, !n any case, 
to medicine. The remedy for all forms of disease are 
in food, air and exercise. Intelligent and candid men 
in the medical profession have given ¿heir approval 
of this work, among whom we refer to M. L. Knapp, 
M. D., formerly President of the College of Physi
cians and tíurgeons of the University of Iowa. See 
his “Researches on Primary Pathology, Vol. II 
page 159. Also, Dr. Garfield, late of fit. Louis, in a 
p iper of May 17, 1867, says :

“This is a most excellent book, is written with 
much ability, and should be universally reíd, by 
physician and patient. The purpose of the author is 
to impress upon the well man the fact that he need 
not be sick, if he will observe the laws of Nutrition : 
to assure the Invalid, who is prostrated by fever, in
flammation, or what not, that pills, and powders, and 
emetics, and blisters, are the relics of a barbarous 
age, and should be supplanted by food, air and exer
cise ; and to convince the physician that he has 
bowed down to authority long enough; that the lan
cet, seton and poison drug are not the best restora
tives of healtn ; that too much medicine is innocently 
but disastrously administered ; indeed, that Du med
icine at alt is required : and he scourges the doctor 
with n any truthful and terrible w^rds. It should b 
read by everybody, for it concerns all, and espeelall 
should it be enumerated in the library of a physicia , 
to modify, at least, his frequent habit of dispensing 
bitter draughts and nauseous preparations.”

The Dynamic Cure has received the commendation 
of many of the leading Editors throughout the 
country.

Price $1,00. Bent by mail, postage paid, on receipt 
of price. Address,

H. N. F. LEWIS, Publisher “ Universe," * 
113 Madison Street, Chicago.

Third Edition Now Ready /

PLANCHETTE;
OR,

The Despair of Science.
BY EPES SARQENT.

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY.
Tho book 1b wonderfully interesting.—.¥.» Haem 

Palladium.
It stands so much alone in its superiority that we 

.o not hesitate to characterize it as the only honest 
history of Spiritualism. A surprising history it is 
and well told.—Philadelphia Press.

As wise as it Is timely ; a thoroughly satisfactory 
history ot the most noteworthy religious demonstra
tion of recent years.— IFesterr» Bookseller.

The most decided opponents of the new Spiritual
istic movement may read Lt with satisfaction, for its 
copious and luc d statement of fads, the force of 
its reasonings, and and tne moderation and truthful
ness of its spirit,—A". K Tribune.

At last we have a thoroughly goa l book about Spirit- 
ualisni; the best attested an I most striking facts, 
the most interesting arguments, theories and opin
ions. The writrr is conciso and rapid, carrying us 
forward from point to point without wearying us 
anywhere.—Chicago Tribune.

The work is entertaining, and characterized by a 
perfect freedom from extravagance of manner or opin 
ion.—Boston Advertiser.

H. N. F. LEWIS, 
113 Madison Street, Chingo.

Oldtown Folks

PLANCHETTE; ortm Despair or Scienoi, la 
¡i full account of Modern Spiritualism, its phenome
na, and the various theories regarding it. Price #1.00 
in papeik or fl. 25 In cloth. Published by ROBERTS 
BROTHERS Boston. j

*«*  Copies mailed, post-paid, on receipt of the 
price, by

H. N. F. LEWIS, Publisher “Universe,” 
113 Madison Street, Chicago.

The Revolution,
Devoted to the discussion of Suffrage, the only means 

by which TCqnal Rights can be secured to Woman in 
the STATE, the CHURCH, the HOME and the 
World of WORK.

A New Monetary System. Gold, like our Cotton 
and Corn for sale. Greenbacks for Money.

ELIZABETH CADY STANTON, Editor 
BUSAN B. ANTHONY, Proprietor.

TERMS:
One year, 52 copies.....................  oq
Six months, 26 copies....................................... ,'. .2 00
Three months, 13 copies-................. . 1 00

An extra copy of The Revolution will be supplied 
gratis for every club of five subscribers at $3 each; 
or six copies for $13, or if preferred, a handsomely 
bound eo^y of Vol 2, containing Mary Wollstone
craft’s “ Rights of Woman.”

All business corainunlcatlons should be addressed 
to tDe Proprietor, SUSAN B. ANTHONY

Revolution Office, 219 East 23d st.. New York.

By Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe.

Price $2.00.

20,000 Already Sold.

The Gates Ajar.
By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.

Price $1.50.

Everybody is Reading It.
dress P09tl88 paid, on receipt ot price.

2. N. F. LEWIS, PuMrahur “UnIve™,’
Ad

113 Madison Street, Chicago.

HENRY WARD

SERMONS IN
I»luYMOUTII JPUIjIPIT 

are being read by people of every class and denom
ination all over this country and Europe. They are 
full r»f vital#beautiful religious thought and feeling. 
Plymouth Pulpit is published weekly, and contains 
Mr. Beedlter’s Hermons and Frayern, in form «ui/czWd 
for preservation and binding. For sale by all news
dealers. Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions received 
by the publishers, $3. giving two handsome volumes 
ot over 400 page each. Half yearly, .*175.  Anew 
andsuuerb Steel Portrait of Mr. Buscher presented 
to all yearly subscribers. Extraordinary Offer !— 
PEYWOliTH PULPIT f|3.00), aid THE 
CHURCH UNION (|2.5O), an UijsecUrlan, Inde- 
pvpdt-'nS Christian Journni—16 pages, errt and etltched, 
clearly printed, ably edited, sent tj one address 
for 52 -reeks for four dollar». Special inducements 
to canvassers and those getting up clubs, Specimen 
copies postage free for 5c. J, B. Foil f> A CO., 
Pubs., 39 Park Jiew, N. F. 107

Srr>E COUNTY OF COOK,
i'. 3a- Recorder’» Court of the
City of Chicago. Ducenibor term, 1869, M Bettie 
Jones, comulainaut vs. Timnan 8. Jonos, (lufouifoDt. 
In Chancery. Affidavit ot the non-reBiden so of Tru
man 8. Jonm, defendant above named, having been 
ÌvtdL.aiu^Ce ot the Cierk of the Recorder’s 
Court of the City of Chicago, Notiob la hereby given 
fifed L a1l-nrU?,aU H‘ J°u681Ehat «lo eomplaiiiant 
filed her bill of complaint in «aid Court, on the 
a nC?i?n,"daJtKel70i’ on thp 3sth at September, 

v .I8/®0’ a eu01mons thereupon Issued out 
"¡r Omu-t agalaet Bald defendant, returnable on 
ne first Monday of December next, (I860), as is bv 

law required. Now, unless you, the eaid Traraan S. 
Jouea, aliali personally be and appear before said Re
corder e Court of the City of Chicago on the first 
day of the next term thereof, to be ifolden at Chica
go in said County, ou the first Monday ot December, 
1869, and plead, answer, or demur to the said comi 
piainant s bill of complaint, the same, and the matters 
and things therein charged and slated, will he taken 
as confessed, and decree entered ajalnet you according to the prayer of said bill. J .«-orn

. „ DANIEL O'HARA, Clerk
A. Goodrich, Compl'ts’ 8ol'r, 12tì Dearborn et. (IS8

T4TE ILLINOIS, COUNTY OF COOK
CfVmi ObioaK0’ “d\ Recorder's Court of tho’ 

Ti11'5’. J -?' December term, 180». Milton P 
Goodrich compiainam, ve. Frances M. Goodrich, de
fendant. In Gbapcwy, Affldivit of the non-reai- 
dense of Frances M Goodrich, the defendant above 
named, haying been hied in the office of the Clerk of 
the Recorder s Court of the City ot Chicago, Nono a 
is hereby given to ths said Frances M Goodrich, 
thnt the camplamant filed his bill of complaint in 
5|T,? nr’«r,’,On K10 C.hah<!0r¥' 8l(fe thereof, ou the 22d 
day of September, A. D 1869, and that à sommami 
thereupon issued out of said Court against said de
fondant, return a n.e on the first Monday of December 
next, (1869>, as ih by law required. Now, anleas von 
the said Fiancee M. Goodrich, sitali pereonallv bè 
and appear before said Recorder's Court or the C iv 
of Chicago, on the first day of the next terra tht re >f 
to be iioldan at Chicago, In said County, on the first 
Monday of December, 1869, and plcaJ> answer, or de
mur to the said comp.ainant's bill of complaint, the 
same ami the matters and tilings therein charged and 
stated will be take n as confaaiied, and decree entered 
against you according to the prayer of said mil Q

. „ „ DANIEL O’HARA, Clerk
A. Goonmca, Compl'ts’ Soi’r, 126 Dearborn st. {isfi

ST*̂ E ??„ILLi-NOI8, COUNTY OF COtìZ 
ir, C|t7-io Ghl<“K°> 88- Recorder's Court of the 
City of Chicago, December term, 1809. Georce W 
Kimball, complainant, vs. Susnn Kimball, defendant'. 
HiÌS ‘r®1 of tho non-residence of
buean Kimball, defendant above named, having been 
?,lcd Jn-t7e ,0,. cp of ,lle Clerk of ihe Record rA 
Court of the City of Chicago, Notice is hereby given 
voJn :iBSVLS Ba? p™5all, that the complairant filed 
’’•a $c;“l,la!nt ,n 8a‘d Court, on the Chancery th^Hf’v°n the 22,1 of September,” R 
1869, and that a summons thereupon Issued out of 
fir« S°ati sait defendant, returnable ou the 
first Monday of December next, (1869), as is by law 
required. Now unless you, ihe said Susan Kimball, 
shall personaily be and appear before said Recorder’s 
Court of the City of Chicago, on the tìret day of the 
rext term thereof, to be holden at Chicago, in said 
County, on the first Monday of December, 1839, and 
plead, answer pr demur, to the said complainant’s 
bill of complaint, the same and the matters and 
things therein charged and slated will be taken aa 
confessed, and decree entered against you, according 
to the prayer of said bill.

. „ DANIEL O’HARA, Clark.A. trOQDBiCP, Compl’te’ 8oi’r, 126 Dearborn st. [105
RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

Chicago &. Northwestern Railway.
COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMAHA LINE—DBPOT. NORTH 

WALLS STREET.— GALENA DIVISION.

Cedar Rapids Passenger. 
Pacific Fast Dine, Daily, 
Pacific Night Express.... 
Dixon Passenger............

Depart. 
. .*8:15  a. m. 
*10:15 p. m. 
.10:15 p. ni. 
• *4:00p.  m.

Arrive.
*6:50 p. m.
2:13 p. m. 

§7:00 a. m, 
♦10:55 a. m.

FREEPORT LINE.
Freeport & Dunlelth Pass. .*9:00  a. m.
Freeport & Dunleith Paas..*9:45  n. m.
Rockford, Eliriu, Fox River

and State Line................. *4:00 p. m.
Geneva and Elgin................*5:30 p. m.
Lombard Accom modation*  .*6:10  p. m.
M1LWAUKEE DIVISION—DEPOT, CORNER OF 

CANAL STREETS.
Morning Passenger..................*9:45 p. m.
Rosehill, Calv’ry & EvanBt’ii*.l:30  p. m.
Afternoon Passenger.......... *4:30  p. m.
Kenosha Passenger................*5:00 p. m.
Waukegan Passenger............*5:45  p, m'.
Waukegan Passenger............*6:15  p. m.
Milwaukee Passenger.......... *11:00  p. m.
Kenosha and Waukegan trains leave 

Street Depot.
WISCONSIN DIVISION—DEPOT, CORNER OF 

CANAL STREETS.
St. Paul Express...................*10:00  a. m.
Night Passenger...................*5:00  p. m.
Woodstock Accomnfodat’n. .*5:30  p. m.
Janesville Accommodai’n,, .*3:30  p. m.

*2:30 a, m.
*3:45 p. m,

"10:65 a. m
*8:45 a. m.

arsura aso

*2:15 a, m. 
t4:Oo p. m. 
*8:00 p, in, 
*8:50 a. m.
*8:25 a. in, 
*7:40 n. m.
•5:00 a. m. 

from Wells

KIXZIB AND

*7:15 p. m.
♦5:30 a. m.
* 8:20 a. m.
*2:00 p. m.

Michigan Central Railway, 
UNION DEPOT, FOOT OF IAK8 STREET.

Mail........................
Day Express 
I’udflc Express.,. 
Night Express,,., 
KalftmuKoo Acce in.

, ,*8:00  a. in.
,. 5:15 p. m, 
.Í *0:00  p. m. 
■ *3:55  p m.

CINCINNATI AND LOUISVILLE. 
Day Express............. . ............*8:( 0 u. m.
Evening Express............... ..73:55 p. in,

*7:40 p. m.
♦8:00 p. m.

9:00 a. m.
*§6:30 a. m
•11:U3 a. m

*9:45 p. m 
0¡3Q a. iff,

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana 
Railway,

DEPOT OOBSBB OT TAX BUMS AHO SXERMAX 
i>e\ac EiprcsV.: : :7.:7.7.7j "sl°5 “; “■ 
Night Express.................. t-’O OOp ’m ’
Special N.Y. Express...... *11:30  aim"
-, „ DETROIT LINE.Day Express.................... 7.jU a n.
Night Expresa.............. 'ffff £

STS.
8:15 p. m.
9:00 p. m.

*§0:30 a. m.
*4:00 p. m.

3:15 p. m.
6:30 a. in.

Chicago, Alton & St. L#lii9 Ranwny,
USIOS DEPOT, WEST MADISOK ST., COR. CASAL.

Express Mail................... .»i0;09 a. m.
Way Express........................»4.40 m.
Lightning ExprOSS.............. 18:50 p. m.

*T-6o p. a?. 
•9:45 a. m, 
•7:00 a. m.

Cairo

minois Central Railroad.
ÜK1OS DEPOT, EOOT OF LAKE STBEET.

. Mall...........................
Cairo Ex press............. 18’35 n in
Keokuk Passenger...............\\*S ’15a’ ih
Keokuk Passenger......... '*8'35  n n/Saturday, thl, train Ieave»at7.4:10 p. m'
Champaign Passenger.........*f • 16 n mHyde Park * Oak tvood....*«  £ m.'
Hyde Park k Oak WuodB....12:W p m
Hyde Park A Oak Woods...g. .i,'
Hyde Park & Oak Woods.., *6  i0p m
Day Express .8’:lDe‘3F«‘L^............... ..\7.7.‘7.:.tS:435ap"i.

*8:45 p. m
*7:00 a. m
*8:45 p. n. t
*7:00 a. m.

*9:45 a. m.
*7:45 a. m.
*1:40 p. m.
*5:15 p, in.
*7:35 p. m.

*8:45 p. m.
7:00 a. m.

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy,
UNION DEPOT, FOOT OP LAKE STREET, 

Fast Express....................
Hinsdale Accommodation 
Mendota Passenger........
Evening Express.............
Aurora Passenger,.,.......
Night Express............... . .

.*10:00  a. m.
,.*12:00  m.
-*7:15  a. m.
.*4:00  p, m. 
.*5:40  p. m. 
111:30 p. m.

4:30 p.
3:00 p. 
*9:30 a- 
*7:25 p

8:15 a.
*6:45 ft,

m.

m.

Chicago, Rock Island &, Pacific It- R
DEPOT, COB. VAX BUREN AXD SHBRMAN 8T3.

Pacific Day Express.. 
Peru Accommodation. 
Pacific Night Express.

9:45 a. m.
$9:15 p. œ.

$0:00 a.
*9140 a.4:15 a.

colunilnu, Chicago and
MILWAUKEE DE POT—CUB. CANAL AMO XIBB1« STKBKT3.

Cincinnati Pacific Express-.*7:15 a- nj.
Cincinnati Night Express.. 18:10 P-"J- 
OolumbuB Express............. taVa « m
Columbus Night Express-■-+815 P-

§7:20 a. ir.
•9:10 a. m.
2:09 p. m.
2:05 p. m.

PlttBlnii'«!., For*  Wayn' * Chil “«n' 
tnnox BrtoT,wBsT«* BrBo^oom oaxal

Mall............................................  m’DkyExprcss.............. ;.;.','.‘7' *09  p.'rá
Fast Line.-.................

:»:>o

»■Ofp.
&0O a.
1:20 a.

m. 
m

j.oO p. ml 
8:40 a. nJ

♦Sunday excepted. ^Saturdays exceptai« ÿMoo| 
day» excepted.
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BT JAMES a, CLARK.

[Competent literary critics have pronounced the 
following poem unsurpassed by any other production 
of its claee in our language. It is perfect in rhyme, 
beautiful in figure and expression, and we know our 
readers will thank ub for its re-production.—]

Leona, the hour draws nigh,
The hour we’ve awaited so long,

For the angel to open a door through the sky.
That my spirit may break from its p rison and try

Its voice in an infinite song.
Just now as the slumbers of night

Came o’er me with peace-giving breath,
The curtain h.Hf lilted revealed to my sight
Those windows which look on the kingdom of light, 

That borders the river of death.
And a vision fell solemn and sweet, 

Bringing gleams of a morning-lit land ;
I saw the white shore which the pale waters beat, 
And I heard the low lull as they broke at their feet

Who walked on the beautiful strand.
And I wondered why spir'ts shou’d cling

To their clay with a struggle and sigh,
When life’s purple autumn is better than spring, 
And the soul flies away like a sparrow, to sing 

In a climate where leaves never die.

Leona, come close to my bed,
And lay your dear hand on my brow ;

The same touch that thrilled me in days that are fled, 
And raised the lost roses of youth from the dead, 

Can brighten the brief moments now.
We have loved from the cold world apart

And your trust was too generous and true
For their hate to o’erthrow; when the slanderer’s dart 
Was rankling deep in my desolate heart,

I was dearer than ever to you.
I thank the Great Father for this,

That our love is not lavished in vain ;
Each germ in tho future, will blossom to bliss.
And the forms tnat we love, and the lipa that we kigg,

Never shrink at the shadow of pain.

By the light of this faith am I taught
That my labor is only begdn i

In the strength of this hope have I Struggled and fought 
With the legions of wrong, till my armor has caught 

The gleam of Eternity’s sun.

Leona, look forth and behold,
From headland, from hillside, and deep, 

The day-king surrenders his banners of gold ; 
The twilight advances through ¡woodland and wold,

Amd the dews are beginning to weep.
The moon’s silver hair lies uncurled,

Down the broad-breasted mountains away;
Ere sunset’s red glories again shall be furled.
On the walls of the west o’er the plains of the world, 

I shall rise in a limitless day.

O! come not in tears to my tomb, 
Nor plant with frail flowers the sod ;

There is rest among roses too sweet for its gloom, 
And life where the lilies eternally bloom

In the balm-breathing gardens of God.

Yet deeply those memories burn
Which bind me to you and to earth ;

And I sometimes have thought that my being would 
yearn

In the bowers of its beautiful home, to return, 
And visit the home of its birth.

'Twould even be pleasant to stay, 
And walk by your side to the last;

But the land-breeze of Heaven is beginning to play— 
Life’s shadows are meeting Eternity’s day,

And its tumult is hushed in the past.
Leona, good-bye ; should the grief

That is gathering now, ever be
Too dark for your faith, you will long for relief,

was to my mind a bad, deceitful girl, pos
sessed of many dangerous qualities ; and in 
this letter to her sister, were shadowed out a 
part of her baser elements. But Ellinor was 
so honest herself, she never suspected duplic*  
ity in others ; and when it was proved to her. 
it possible, she would extenuate it in them 
It was so bard for her to believe in the truth, 
that some persons were systematically dishon
est in many ways. Least of all ,was she the one 
to believe it in her sister, though she had been 
forced to admit to herself many times, that 
there was a leaning towards deceit. She had 
known her toeven falsify, when driven to the 
wall.

“ Ethel is right, perhaps,” she said. “ But 
there is a tone in her letter that pains me. 
Still her suggestion of judging by his letters, 
is a good one. I’ll read them over. Per
chance my understanding was blinded by my 
desires."

And so Ellinor re-read the letters. How 
different they seemed, now that her heart 
was awakened to suspicion.

11 Yes, Ethel is right. I'm afraid I’ve been 
blinded in this matter. But I must say Mr. 
Linton has not acted the manly part, if he 
has trifled with me. I cannot seek an ex
planation, neither must I write again.”

So the fond, beautiful dream faded from out 
her heart, and her life gathered gloom every 
day. When the appointed time for her to 
visit home arrived, she shrank from doing so. 
She could not meet her old tutor, Mr. Linton, 
and she passed the vacation at a farmhouse 
where a few summer guests were received.

The time sped on, as it does with us all, 
whether in joy or sorrow, aud brought the 
closing day of school. In a week she was to 
leave for home.

On the evening following the last day of 
the term, she went to the office, as was her 
wont on her way home, and found a letter 
from her sister Ethel. She did not break the 
seal, preferring to read it in the quiet of her 
own chamber. Laying off her bonnet and 
scarf, she seeted herself in her low chair before 
her pleasant window, and read:

“ My own Dear .Ellinor: I am afraid what I 
am about to write will pain you; but.I know you 
will see at once that I am not responsible for what 
follows. I told yon, in that first letter, that there 
was a possibility of your being mistaken as to 
Mr. Linton's intentions of making you his wife ; 
and for proof that I was right, ho is soon to be 
married. I should shrink from telling you to 
whom, were it net that 1 think you have become 
indifferent to him ; and yet, J quite dread to say 
it, —■ he is to marry me, your sister Ethel 1

“I know your unselfishness.— know if you 
loved him, and he did not esteem your love, and 
we both loved each other, you would give us a 
'Godspeed!' Please come home, darling, for 
there are so many things to be done, and wo are 
to be married in four weeks.

be dressing now, darling. Will you assist me 
to arrange my hair?"

Yes, Ethel, but be seated for Ethel had 
rt«e” *' Firat) 1 waat 10 talk with l0u a 

“But you will not be long," replied Ethel 
evidently uneasy," for I'm afraid I’ll be nprv! 
oug and flurried if I have to hurry. Here 
down upon the hassock, and do not talk ¡’ ‘ 
We can talk afterwards; I shall have two oi 

। three hours before leaving for the boat”
“ No, I prefer to stand, Etheland Ellinor 

rested one hand upon the arm of the sofa
lounge, while an expression of thoughtful 
sorrow settled upon her face. I think Ethel 
felt a premonition of what was coming for 
she dropped her eyes guiltily, as if she could 
not meet the clear, searching gaze of her sis 
ter Ellinor.

“Are you happy, Ethel?" asked EllinOr.__ 
re cloii^ over your wedding

“Happy? Of course. Why do you a«k ?” 
Because, I think 1 would rather know you 

were not entirely so I” J
“Why, Ellinor?" asked Ethel, with her 

eyes still bent downward.
11 Do you think I do not know all, Ethel?" 
“All? Of course you know all_ that I

aru to be John Linton’s wife! Whv slv.nbl 
you not know all ?’’ *

“ Yes, that you are to be, and that 
nave been John Linton’s ’wife, but for Vnur 
.falsehood Ethel?" uryoui

‘Ellinor — Edinor, you know it! Then 
you know it! Then you will tell him and 
break my heart—1 love him, oh, so mneh !’’ 

“ No, uot if my own heart breaks in saving 
yours! But oh, Ethel, remember the taen- 
fice 1 make, and let it help you to try to stand 
upon a higher moral plain. Never hence
forth dissemble—never let a falsehood pol
lute your soul 1 If once John Linton should 
learn that you were not an honest woman 
what love he has for you would die out," ’ 

“Do father and mother know of this El- 
liuor?” ’

“No, the sorrow and shame of knowing 
you robbed me of my love, and gained him 
for a husband by your duplicity, would crush 
them I"

“ Oh, Ellinor, sister, how good you have 
been I If I could only undo the past! Is it 
too late ?’’

“ Yes, too late. Try to be good now.” 
“But can you forgive me? Did you love 

him so very much ? — as well as I do ?"
“I loved him 

hundred times, 
when I was too

“And loving 
nor?”

And remember, the journey, though lonesome 
Over lowland and nver, to me.

is briefETHEL’S FALSEHOOD.
BY HARRIET N. HATHAWAY.

She was very happy, Ellinor Hastings, as 
the stage-coach bore her away from her home 
that soft, sunny spring morning. She had 

two reasons .u. »«tog .uu» uappy. First, she 
was going to take charge of the first school, 
and she looked for satisfaction in the simple 
discharge of school routines and duties, for 
she had ever considered it a desirable voca. 
tion ; and then, she felt pleasure at the pros
pect of lifting from her parents the necessity 
of providing for her; for they were only in 
common circumstances, and there were two 
young brothers, her little sister Susie, ary’ 
next Ethel, to her In years, who still attended 
tlafe academy, to be taken care of at home.

But het chief happiness this morning, was 
in the thought that Mr. Linton, the principal 
of the academy, whose tutorage she had been 
under for years, '.had asked her, just the day

Ever your own, Ethel.”
Ellinor Hastings went quietly about her 

preparations, and in two days after the recep
tion of her sister’s letter, she was at home.

" My dear girl, you look very pale and thin. 
I am afraid your school has been too much 
for you,” said her mother that night, when 
they were alone together in Ellinor's cham
ber ; “ or is it the trouble between you and 
Mr. Linton ? I cannot understand how you 
could have been so mistaken in your feelings, 
as to have accepted him. And then you 
seemed so happy in the prospect of being his 
wife ”—

“ What do you mean, mother ?” interrupted 
Ellinor, in a calm voice, though her face had 
blanched white as a snow-drop.

'■ Now, my child, I know your goodness of 
heart. You do uot even wish to have him 
appear in my eyes the rejected suitor. But 
it is vain for you to try to hide it from me. 
Ethel has told me all. How, upon time for 
reflection, yon felt your love for him was that 
of a brother, instead of the love which he 
claimed ; and also of the letter of dismission 
you sent him. It was a great blow to him, I 
think. He had a spell of sickness, here in 
the house, for he came here the very day he 
received your letter, to stay during his fami
ly’s absence of a short lime. I think this 
was the way he Came to tliiiik of Ethel; for I 
am sure he Jpved you best, But she was 
«.mu and . gentle, and ministered to him so 
tenderly, that, in his pain at your loss, he 
turned to her for comfort. Aud then, it oc-

■before, to become his wife at some time not 
very far distant; or had implied that such 
was his wish.

Time sped on pleasantly, for several weeks, 
with her new employment, which had 
proved even more pleasant than she had ima
gined it, and the interchange of letters between 
herself and her former tutor, Mr. Linton. But 
finally, those little bulletins, so important iu 
their meaning to her, ceased to reach her. 
For three weeks she had sent hers, all the 
same, thinking it was owing to some irregu
larity in the mails. But, when there was no res
ponse to the fourth, she began to waver in the 
belief that it was altogether owing to this, 
and a sense of uneasiness, hard to bear, 
weighted her heart. A first, her pride for
bid her seeking an explanation, even from her 
sister Ethel; but, at last she could bear the 
uncertainty no longer, and she wrote :

“ Deareel Sister Ethel: It has been six weeks 
since I have heard one word from Mr. Linton! 
■Write me, if you know of any canse for this. It 
cannot be that he ia risk, or you would have men
tioned it in your letters : though I notice that you 
never have spoken of him — not so much as by 
one little word, since I left home. Say nothing of 
this to any one, not even father or mother, but 
kindly write me at once, if yon know augbt of

curred to him she would make him a good 
little wife, and seeing that she loved him, he 
proposed.” '

Ellinor heard her mother out without speak
ing, after the first; and though every word 
was barbed, she gave no sign of her inward 
struggle. Aud when she had concluded her 
story, she simply said :

“TtC7ir will be nothing gained by going 
over it. It is not a plesant subject to me, 
mother, so you will excuse my reticence. All 
I can say is, 1 hope Ethel will be happy I”

For three weeks Ellinor sat stitching upon 
Ethel’s wedding garments, pale, calm and self
possessed. She often met Mr, Linton, and this 
with no apparent restraint. Hard as was her 
lot to bear, she felt that his was harder: and 
Ethel she thought the most deserving or pity 
of all. She would not have changed positions 
with her for one single moment; not even to 
become the wife of her tutor, whom she dearly 
loved — loved as only women like her are 
capable of loving.

Sometimes she feared she was not in the 
way of duty, not to undeceive him. But how 
could she bring such a sorrow to her parents’ 
hearts ? How could she expose Ethel to the 
contempt of the man she was about to marry ? 
She knew if she did so, it would at once

this. Ever your loving sister,

I “ That 
riage is a

as I loved my life ; better, a 
I've loved him for years, 

young to know it was love." 
him so, you forgive me, EUi-

11 Yes, and I pray that God may forgive 
you as freely as i do. Now I have said al! I 
have to say, and the subject must never be 
spoken of between us, after this.”

“ Must I uot tell John Linton ?”
“ No nothing can be gained now. All you 

have to do is to be a good, true, honest wife 
to him—to make yourself worthy ot the man 
who despises all that is not fair, and truthful, 
aud honest. Seek to be worthy the love of 
God 1 When once you are that, you will need 
have no fears, Ethel.”

Then Ellinor Hastings helped robe Ethel 
for her bridal. And when she saw her united 
to the man who had loved her, whom she had 
thought to call “husband,” she looked on, 
calm, and sweet, aud tender, with not one 
shadow of bitterness in her soul. She felt 
nothing but pity for Ethel, that her marritnje 
day should be shadowed by the bitter reinEni- 
btance of wrong and duplicity 1

Two years went “ and now, in the ’ery 
room where Ethel was married, the soltmn 
“burial-service” was being repeated for ner. 
And then she was carried to the family fairy- 
ing-ground, and desolation settled uponthe 
old homestead.

111 am going to travel for two years, Elli
nor," said her brother-in-law, John Lintoi, a 
week after E thel’s death—“ if you will lake 
eharge of my little Ethel."

And so he went, and Ellinor made the 
child tlie one thought of her life.

Two years went on,—three, and yet Mt. 
Linton tarried. Report said when ho re
turned, he would bring a young and beautiful 
woman for his wife, to supply the place of his 
lost Etheh

t is well thought of, Ellinor.^ My cur
at the gate, and we’ll take Ethel and

drive over." . .
“ Oh, how beautifully everything is arrang

ed _ ¡a what perfect taste!" said Ellinor, as
they passed up to Mr. Linton's house. “ I 
should never know the place for the same, 
save for the location.”

If the outside arrangements had surprised 
Ellinor, much more did those of the interior! 
Such mirrors, and carpets, and pictures, and 
statues ; such rare and beautiful curiosities, 
gathered from foreign lands; such costly 
books pin short, everything that could please 
the senses or instruct the mind, was gathered 
in John Linton’s home.

Ellinor sat in the parlor, awaiting her 
brother-in-law’s coming. He soon entered 
the room, accompanied by a fair and beauti
ful girl. Ellinor arose to welcome her, when 
she was surprised by these words :

“ This is Giuevra Spencer, a lady who is to 
be a companion for my wife, aud a sort of 
governess for my little Ethel.”

Ellinor managed to hide her surprise as 
best she might, and entered into a conversa
tion with the young lady, whom she found to 
be very sweet and interesting.

“ Now, Ginevra," said Mr. Linton, “ take 
Ethel into the drawing-room aud show her 
her set of toy-dishes, her baby-house, aujl her 
family of wax dolls.”

So the two danced off in their light-hearted 
glee, the one apparently ns much of a child 
as the other. Then Ellinor said :

“ I did not know you had brought a gov
erness. She is verv beautiful I But now, if 
you will introduce me to your intended wife, 
I shall be pleased, for 1 must go soon, John.”

“Ellinor, my intended wife is here,” and 
John Linton arose and prisoned Ellinor's 
hand iu his own ; “ that is, if she will take 
me for a husband.”

A glad cry escaped Ellinor's lips. She had 
kept down all show of sorrow, though her 
very heart was sick within her to think she 
was to loose the mau she had so loved, for the 
second time, — the man she had loved so 
long. But this jey was too much for her ; it 
overmastered her entirely. And with her 
head resting upon John Linton’s faithful 
bosom, she wept the.sweetest tears she had 
ever shed.

“ May I stay here alwajs, papa. It is so 
pretty,” cried little Ethel, dancing in with 
one headless doll in her arms. " I didn’t 
mean to kill it," she added, noticing that her 
father’s eyes were turned that way, “ but it 
was naughty, and jumped out of its little 
mama’s arms.” Then for the first time no
ticing her Aunt Ellinor’s tears, she asked: 
“ Is that what makes you cry — because little 
Dolly is dead ? Orare you afraid little Ethel 
is going to live here all the time, and leave 
you? No, no, I shall not do it. You must 
stay here and be my mama."

“ So she shall, darling, and we will be 
very happy, all of us. God permitting it, 
Ellinor,"

Then John Linton and Ellinor sat in the 
gathering twilight speaking of the past, and 
in reply to some remark, Ellinor said:

“ And so you did not once dream th<>,'b ] 
had no part in the unfortunate chain of c’ir- 
cumstances that separated us?

“Not once, Ellinor,”

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
—A chromo is being made from Miss Spencer’s 

painting of " Truth Unveiling Falsehood."
— Wllkesbarre, Pa., has a school In which 

woman’s work and he usekeeping are taught.
— Benjamin Franklin’s original press is in 

fifty or more printing offices, as well as In the 
Patent office,

—¡Two million sixteen thousand pins a day, 
are made by the New England Pin Company, at 
Winsted, Conn.

— Three ladies applied a few days ago for ad
mission into the Columbia College Law school, 
but were refused.

— Paupers are buried from English work
houses at three shillings and sixpence a head, 
two mourners furnished.

— Madame Hirschfeldt, who took u diploma 
from the Philadelphia Dental College, has been 
admitted to practice at Berlin.

— A child six years old was recently run over 
in Boston. “ Don’t whip me, father ; I’ll never 
do so again," were his last words.

—Another of Negrate’s conspiracies to assass
inate Juarez and his Cabinet was discovered on 
the morning of the day for its operation, August 
25.

— Senator Pomeroy lias beeii elected President 
of The Woman’s Suffrage Association of the - 
District of Columbia. All the rest of the oiH- 
cers are ladies.

— Western papers state that the reason Chi
cago was not in the line of the total eclipse was 
because the Lord was afraid to trust the wicked 
city so long in the dark.

>—The “ Holmesburg Gazette,” a most cred- , 
itably conducted weekly, published at Holmes
burg, Penn., by W. F. Knott, has recently been 
enlarged aud improved.

— The California wheat crop exceeds all ex
pectations in its yield ; and in the absence of the 
usual demand for export to the Eastern States 
and foreign ports, the market there is glutted.

— Some of the Southern papers arc urging the 
planters to unite and corner cotton, holding it 
back fur a rise. The advice is not new nor is 
the attempt, but it has never hud much success.

— The Female Medical College in London has 
existed six years. About eighty ladies have en
tered as students, and of these many are set
tled in practice as mid-wives, and are succeed
ing admirably.

— The Cincinnati! Times says an old man was 
lodged in the station house a few nights since 
as a vagrant, who ten years ago was one of the 
heaviest wholesale merchants of that city 
Strung drink tells the story.

— ° There is no mystery,” says Dumas, 4 eo 
impenetrable that envy cannot pierce it w |tll ¡la 
stealthy glance ; and let the veil bewuv ... evei. 
so skilfully, there is always some ninhnle 
through which we may be seen.” pmuuio

— A good deacon, whose slumbe- * WPI,P 
ly disturbed by the fluttering of totbe
house chimney, set a bundle of t (1 , 
the fire-place, when down oar ie “
the flames, and were picked
-A machinist belong! 4g to the’Areenfl, of 

Naples, has invented ar, ¡^trument called the 
Amismograph, which illows lhe velocitJ with 

the changes in the 
direction, and the d <,.-¡.^¡011 of the compass.

— A German so ;n jjew York has taken 
up the case ol J tiie emigrant, who
was recently tiutfbed to death by Policeman 
Buddington,-aM have instituted a suit against 
the latter top &&B,000 damages. The defendant 
has bcm arre&ied, aud held to bail in $20,000.
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And Ellinor believe^ it, though she still 
went or loving him, £he had not thought for 
three years more that he had loved tier. 
His lov*  a][ seemed to be given to Ethel, after 

marriage, and for this she was thankful j 
and more thankful that Ethel had striven to 
be worthy of it. But it must be admitted 
that when Ethel was gone, she cherished a 
hope that bis heart might turn to her with a 
part of its former love. She could not bear 
to think she must be robbed of both Mr. Lin
ton and his little Ethel, whose life seemed 
bound up in her own, as she would be if he 
married.

He had come, report said, accompanied by 
a beautiful woman, and stopped with her at 
his house, which bad been undergoing reno
vations for the past two months. It was said, 
too, that be had come home rich. That he 
counted his money by hundreds of thousands 
— a legacy left him by a rich old uncle, who

“ And up to the time of yqnr marriage with 
poor, dear Ethel, never surmised that I loved 
you — saw no s;,g118 of t,he ¡nWard struggle 
that I was offering ?”

“Njt one, Ellinor. And I think never a 
woman carried so calm an exterior while 
passing through such a fiery trial, as you. 
But, as I said, I had no thought but ail your 
love for me was dead, and I was glad it should 
be, as I was the husband of another. But 
when my poor little Ethel was near dying, she 
told me all, and begged to be forgiven. She 
had been a good little wife to me, and I for
gave her, Ellinor.”

“ You seemed happy in the two years of 
your married life with Ethel, and I think, 
John, she was a changed person from that

“ She was a good wife to me, and I loved 
her. My hbari iievef Wandered from its alle
giance to her. But there is one thing 1 muA 
tell you, in justice to us both, now that she 
has passed beyond the reach of being pained 
by it. It is a thing that I never allowed my
self to dwell upon while she was with me, 
aud had we lived out the time ■allotted us to
gether on earth, I would have kept my faith 
with her until the end! It is this: My love
for Ethel was secondary. Deep down in my 
heart was hidden my bes“ and truest love. 1 
loved you when but a child ; in the highest 
sense of the word, you were my firstand only 
love, Ellinor. How happy we might have 
been, but for Ethel’s falsehood I"

“.Happier as we are, John : for her union 
with you, as I bad hoped, worked out her sal
vation ; for she walked softly before God, ~
memory of her sin !”

Hl

A MONUMENT TO ADAM.
We do not know how much truth there is

break off the marriage, and she should always 
suffer in seeing her unhappiness. So she 
thought best to be quiet, to let things go on 
as they were, hoping that when once Ethel 
was the wife of Johu Linton, she would be
come a better woman — that it would, through 
God, work out her salvation. But there was 
one thing she decided. If no one else knew 
that she knew Ethel perjured herself to gain 
the hand of him who was to have been her 
husband, the man who still loved her — as 
she gathered from day to day — Ethel herself 
must know it — know of the sacrifice she had 
made to save her from open disgrace and 
life-long sorrow. Though I doubt if any sor
row could have been so hard to bear as the 
one she had brought upon herself! “I

had died in Canton.
Ellinor sat at the west window, looking out 

sorrowfully, while awaiting the coming of 
her brother-in-law, and Ethel, in her pretty 
white dress and corals, flitted in and out, and 
calling at every man who passed: “ Be you 
my papa ?’’

“ Yes, darling, I am your papa,” were the 
words that aroused Ellinor from her abstrac
tion ; and the next minute John Linton 
stood before her. She met him with calm 
self-possession, as was her wont, and after 
discussing family affairs freely, as a brother 
and sister might, and talking over other mat
ters for a few moments, Ellinor braced her
self to say :

“ Why did you not bring your new wife

in the story, but it is reported that the Rev. 
Charles Rogers, of England, is about to get 
up a subscription for the erebtWn bf a monu
ment to— Adam, the father of ffiankind 1 A 
company, to be entitled the “ Grand Interna
tional Adamite Monument Association,” is to 
be formed, and the inoriuinebt is to be erected 
upon the supposed site of the Garden ol 
Eden, in Mesopotamia. The expense, no 
doubt, will be great. Tt is the custom to 
make a tnonument'hever smaller, and gener
ally much larger, than was the mortal body 
of the hero, wfiokc immortal deeds it is in
tended to commemorate ; aud, as there is a 
well-authenticated tradition that Adam wn>

*—Letters from St. Petersburg record the ar
rival at CronstndL of the Winged Arrow, two 
hundred uad sixty-six days from Russian Amer
ica, alias Alaska, bringing the last Russian colo
nists (there were one hundred and twenty-seven), 
the last merchandise of the Russian American 
Company, and the archives of the colony

— Three female doctors — one French, one Rus
sian, and the other American — have just passed 
successful examinations before the faculty of 
medicine at Lyons, France. Th« American lady 
was the most brilliant of all, and astonished her 
judges by her profound knowledge ol anatomy, 
dissection, palfiofogy, and hospital practice.

— A man, less heavy than the horse, has great
er relative muscular power. The dog, less 
heavy than man, drags a comparatively heavier 
burden. Insects, as their weight grows less and 
less, are able to drag more and more, it would 
appear, therefore, that the muscular force of 
living creature? w in inverse proportion to their 
mass.

— A Wall street speculator returning home, 
the other evening, in no enviable frame of mind, 
thus announced the resuit of ins operations to 
the family group : “ No more silk dresses this 
winter, my dear ; no more balls aud parties ; no 
more opera boxesand then, warming with 
his subject, “ no more infernal winings und 
dmif)''-;, and no more d—d nonsense of any sort, 
Ma ilda.”

-- EriCtldiy keUtions have been established 
between the Count de Paris and Sitlulze 
Dclitseli on the subject of co-operative associa
tions and trades unions; . arid the anti- 
Orieanist French press sfleerk at 'the grandson of 
Louis Phillippe for , marking his possibly ap
proaching advent to power, like Louis Napoleon 
in his days of obscurity, by flirtaiions with the 
working llaSseS.

— Ah eyeless flsh from the Mammoth Caye is 
on exhlbitiofi At New Or.cans. It was caught 
by Captain D. II. Feger. The Dieayime de
scribes it as totally destitute of eyes, and about 
five or six inches long, much like a carfish iu 
shape, but without scales or outer skin, mid per
fectly transparent, it feeds entirely on Hie an 
imLleulae to be found in water, and this must be 
regularly changed to supply it with food.

— The Cleveland Plain Dealer says that an ar
tesian well, near that city, has reached a stratum 
of blue slate stone nt th; depth of seven hun
dred and seventy-live feet, and that, since reach, 
lug this stratum, a singular phenoineaon has 
presented itself every day al 3 o’clock in the af
ternoon. A.jet of water is thrown out some
time as high us forty feet; then subsiding, another 
jet is thrown out, and these pulsations are k pt 
up for fifteen or twenty minutes, when they cease 
for the day.

— The planets Venus and Saturn are now ap
parently approaching each other ; the least dis
tance will be reached about u quarter past 8 
o’clock on the evening of the 25th instant, when 
Venus will be degrees south of Saturn. 
They will then be 2 hours 50 minutes beyond the 
sun, and vis ble iu the southwestern part of the 
heavens for some time after sunset, .-aturn Is 
m.w commencing to move forward slowly. He 
has been for some months nearly stationary 
above the tall of Scorpio, and about midway be
tween Amares und Eta Ophincl. ■

— A young woman, employed as a domestic in 
a family in St. Clair, having been in very poor 

. health for some time past, and suffering from 
nausea und headache, took vermifuge to relieve
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Ellinoh.”
In due time the following note was received 

from Ethel ;
“ My Dear Sifter Ellinor : I am surprised to hear 

that Mr. Linton has become so indifferent as to 
dels’ thus long, answering your letters. But 
you must forgive me when I say I think you were 
hardly justified in taking it for granted that he 
was in earnest that night ho spoke of your be
coming his wife. I was in ajbor, and could 
not avoid hearing what ho said to you but had 
no chance co tell you, as I meant to have done. 
Also, that be has said as much to me several 
times in banter, as I took it; and perhaps this 
account for bis sudden coldness. He may see, 
from your letters, that you are holding him to 
more than he intended, and takes this way to urn 
deceive you. This is all surmise on my part, and 
you must not let it trouble you. Of course you 
have his letters, and ean judge from them better 
than I. Wishing you well, I must close, as the 
academy bell is ringing. Ever your own. „

XjTH E Is-

Ethel Hastings was not a good. girl. Not 
but that she had her good qualities, but she

cannot bear to humble her,” said Ellinor, as 
she went to her chamber the day ou which 
she was to take her marriage-vows—-“but 1 
must show her her sin ; it may save her from 
wrecking the happiness of both their lives I”

Pausing for a moment outside of Ethel’s 
door, Ellinor lifted her heart upward for 
strength. Then turning the knob slowly, she 
went in.

Ethel sat in a large arm-chair, dressed in a 
gray muslin morning-gown, with a small linen 
collar turned over from her white throat, fast
ened with a knot of blue ribbon. Iler hair 
was partially unbound, as if she had already 
commenced her toile', but had left off in the 
midst of it, to think of what was before her. 
A startled look stole into her dark eyes as 
Ellinor entered.

“ We have hardly passed any words together 
since I came home, Ethel, upon the subject 
that is uppermost in both our minds, viz : 
your marriage.”

" I know it, Ellinor,” replied Ethel; “but 
we have had so much to do, aud 1 ought to

with you John ?” ,
“I have none, as yet, Ellinor, but am in

tending to have one soon. I supposed you 
have thought as much, seeing the work of 
renovation and refurnishing going on at the 
old place.”

“ Yes, John, aud I am glad for your sake; 
for 1 do uot think you are a man who can 
live happily, outside of a home of your own. 
But is the lady you are to marry, fond of chil
dren ? Will she make a good step-mother to 
my dear little Ethel?”

I think I can answer both of your'ques
tions in the affirmative, Ellinor,” .

“ Well, John, 1 am glad of this, for it 
lightens the blow of parting from my darling, 
Ethel's child. Of course shs will-come to 
you ; it is light she should.”
' “I shall not go and leave you, mama Elli- 
nor!” cried little Ethel, clambering upon her 
aunt’s lap, and tinning her dimpled arms 
about her neck. _

“ No, darling, not if you do not wish to 
go,” answered her father,

“ Then you will leave her with me, John — 
This is more thou I dared hope, and I’m not 
sure that it is right, much as I would delight 
to keep her. But do yon not wish me to re
turn with you to pay my respects to your in
tended wife? She must feel quite alone, 
away so far from her friends."

930 feet high, his monument cannot, in com 
mon justice, be less than 1,000 feet in alti
tude. Butrit is estimated that a penny sub 
scription fram each one of the surviving de 
scendants of this truly great aud good man 
— and it is impossible that one of them 
should be unwilling to contribute this small 
sum — would amount to enough to pay for 
the erection of the monument, and leave 
enough over to procure a handsome testiino- 
iiial for Dr. Rogers, who has been the first to 
'infggest that it was time to wipe away “the 
stigma long attached to humanity for having 
left the memory of the first hero in its history 
—a man whose name, fame, actions, death, 
and spiritual influence are constantly on our 
lips — without commemorative stone to tell 
the stranger, who could appreciate it, what he 
had done.” A great many hard things have 
been said of Adam ; but it should not be for
gotten that we owe him much, and that, with 
all his faults, he had many virtues. When 
Dr. Roger's subscription paper is sent over 
here, we shall be ready with our penny, and, 
if he wit! enlarge his plan so as to include a 
monument to Eve also, we will be happy to 
double our subscription.—Neu> York World.

— Emma A. Lane, of Boston, Grand Director 
of the Order of St. Crispin, gives her whole time 
and personal attention to the organization of 
Women's Associations, her object being to se
cure employment for destitute girls.

herself. The medicine proving ineffectual, some 
stronger remedies were administered, nud one 
day last week the cause of liersicknees appeared 
in the shape of a small frog, about three inches 
in length and half an inch in breadth. The 
reptile was of a dark color, without eyes, and 
is supposed to have been swallowed while a tad
pole, ut a spring, some monllis ago.

— The disappearance of the star Tau Coronas 
lias excited considerable discussion ou the point 
whether this heavenly body bus been consumed 
by tire, or, by increasing its' distance from the 
earth, lias only vanished from the sight of ter
restrial observers. On Ilie latter point Itis. staled 
that recent calculations show that the sun aud 
the star Sirius are reced ng from each other at 
the rate of 29.4 miles per second, and it it as
serted that this famous star will gradually be
come dimmer and dimmer, and will eventually : 

. entirely vanish from human sight, unless the 
power in the lenses of telescopes, in time, will 
have been so greatly increased that astronomers 
will be able to investigate more minutely into 
the now distant and invisible stellar systems.

— If you cut the legs of your chair so that 
the buck part of the seat shall bo two inches 
lower than the front port, it will greatly relieve 
the fatigue of sitting, und keep your spine to a 
much better shape. The principal fatigue in 
sitting comes from your sliding forward, aud 
thus straining the ligaments and muscles to the 
small of the back. The expedient I have ad
vised will obviate this tendency, and, as I have 
suggested, add greatly to the comfort and Ireultb- 
tocss of tlie sitting posture. The front edge of 
a ehnir should not be more than fifteen inches 
high, for the average man, nor more'than four
teen for the average woman. The average 
ehair Is now seventeen inches for fill, wine- no 
amount of slanting iu the seat can make com
fortable.
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